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9$s°3 A138S 

(3a&KPdS X:̂ r3̂ 203 : ̂ €OfH 6^SD) 

(^ &Rd&o 9-00 rio^^b X!&r^S\^3) 

Mr. Speaker:- I have received one adjournment motion 
notice given by Sri Asaduddin Owaisi and Sri Mumtaz Ahmed 
Khan with regard, to not allowing muslim girl students to 
write S.S.C* examinations and for their physical check by 
male persons and the same has beett disallowed* 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi (Charminar):- This very important. 

Mr. Speaker:- (addressing Home Minister) You see that 

female persons should be arranged for/ the physical check <_' 

of muslim girl students who are atteainding on-going S.S.C. 

examinations. 

%3 <3- &r$S3a„:- &r&H-<KHT eg&g &o2 ag^SR^, &s&^ &g& 
3^&- gg&tRia 3^5^ M5 3oD^^ ^5^ 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- The girl students were being told 

that they should not wear Bhurkha* The students should be 

allowed to wear Bhurkha and write the examinations. This 

being basic foundation examination, psychological effect will 

be there on the students. 

Mr. Speaker:- I will call the Minister for Home Affairs 
to my chamber and will have discussion on this aspect. Today, 
we do not have much time, please take your seat. 

J.No. 61-1 
(343y 



344 20 ar8,), !998-

g^dbsr^S^S 5 ^ s*3*n*3o $6So^ 

. 3;-

^6260-^dg^ 3* XboacK) (5^(&)ar^), Sos* Xi$gfŷ c&)S3 

^o§? Sc&SS ̂  §?o8 3^(&^co ganger: 

(g) 3s<3bsr% ̂ s3oS^3 § ^ s-trrrd&o^ RR3 §y^&) ̂ dgonro^ 

(̂) ̂ &^o ̂ 5 3 agg^a^a? 

§83 au*j&D 35 ̂ ) § ^ & ^ R&arr ^8€§piS^o ̂ Cb^&)^3^ 

y^y ^ & $r^5 ?b8̂ oiScy3g, 3^oooti^§/^$^^g&)rayA§ tAdgeo 

§) 3- ^ayrso:- e^s-^. 5 ^ 8^&) ^ 5 * S*a §50 ^^^0 3^ 

3)$^6&S) &)&&n* ^58€8o^o e&yb&^6Kri&- !983.S X o ^ g o &)o8 

ox^gg 4 S)$)ys^ ŜrSoD̂  & 8 e S ^ &r3^ 56^(^0 Rr$)o 

36̂ (35)0̂ 3 &o&^ ^8 cr̂ r &D93&J& 5$c&)0- Ŝ cXbErg §€r^ ĝ <o 

3B&g&jS g^& J5ojp&S*eKr& S^ggo Scrj^ 3A^, 98 ^n?& ^ S ^ ̂  

gg^83S*c^ 33y& aa>„ &^o8^ ̂ 8 ^ ^6 ^ 6 8 ^ ^ & ^ & 8 ^ ^ A^&' 

3a^8S g6&0B*p& yy^$^) #0*^0 ̂ , g j ^ g ^ eA, ̂ o&u-R) § ^ 



^Qei) - srhy^ ̂ &ry^3a)e:' 20 aSr8̂ , !998- 345 

e3 3ao&y s*oaM;$ a^^go^S- g^^ g^r^ ag ^00 ?S$o^ 3?^c 

s8^o8- e ^ & eg&g {̂ 5̂ 3)5^ g6S Si)g^ Ra*<,&- st^d) ̂ ^5 g ^ 

(S^sao a8poS- y ^ ^ocoo^o$ $̂ 6Ŝ  § ^ ^€o&) g)d&^& ^66otby^3 

^pg^ ^gu-g^o ^ 8 ^ gg)- ^ gycr 3$^ ^y^&. eS&g ao^o&;go 

^)^oco- ^ §̂ €o&) eg&g &̂ o3 S ^ 3d&xr3$ ^ ^ &3M)n*3& 3 ^ 

^g^§rr S ^ ^ S^&- <3-<R>gu*& ̂  36^ ?5 Jgo-o %r& ^og ^ ^ 

cr̂ cr g^^)g^&) 3a3oa*3§ So:o&oc5A A6^rr §^A^ 3^&- S3 

& Ŝ ŝ  350 &o& S)^&)^ eK&g ob^db- oo^o&^^o^- ye§^ 

Xb^cr^rrdo gyg* X^g8o3 33c^&rr8^ ̂ - 4 g ^ ^ a ^ SS, ̂ g ^gy 

!5 ^oSx^ €̂ go&) y y ^ & Xioao$o3o5 ^<3i)g!r$&^^ &o5-

&̂ ggogc5§?r ^ ^ o § ^ o &^&o^ 33rr &^o- ^^o*^rr& e 35cn-

o^S^oRRM^ 8̂.€o g^o^crSS e3y^*^o&raD-

§3 gos* $̂?ycrd63?3:- e$gy^, S)$)8g ̂ ^ ^ &&g3n* e>o3$ e3 

^^&^? ;s $)%*f,? ̂ gcrg€o &̂ rr 3^A 3 ^ & - § ^ ^io^doo ?S:5c3 

$Sog) ̂ €ô b̂  3&) ^sD?^^ ^o^cr^ 3^5* &^r^- &g&g Ss*&S 

^&.§ ^3&)g& ^od^, Hy§ 3^5^ ^o^coo^ ĝo-g<x; 3$^(&- B ^ S * 

XTg!yg€o 33 &?a y ^ o - 3%aS5 S&- a*^, gytr ̂ ^3^pg- ga8 2 ^ ^ ^ 

M ^ Jo&gD ^ ^ o SdSidi? 

€) <̂^ ̂ $^55^-- $MS^ XFgtrga) 3^5^^- Sos* XSĝ crd̂ ssfrib 

J^5^ K§o§? 3^6^ &!^^* ^ ^$& a&3*8 3 ^ & r ^ grfbogoo5-

20-30 ;6oRŜ 9*e §3$o 3$^ &0&7&- e^3g^ a3&<3& ^n*3 3nyjL̂ -̂

§3 ̂ A-. fr<&a3aa (^)g§):- b$g^, y^e &^db?Y^ ^Sr^c 

;3sD&r, ysroo^ oa)^5^g^8 8^g^ 3§^ i$j*d&ô ;yjt&- ^r8S &So^5^ 

g^e)^ TjŜ oS gS*a<3 &ocr? ^}^3 ygu^g^ gŷ &y-3§ 3b$3i8a Ŝ <bĝ  

^a-cr H5bS? 

§3 5* RKrgp53a<; t^g5rgr&):- R5, ^0$^ &&o2b S€o^:3^o 

^3$)$^o 5r8§ A*5*s)*, &'5+3-<3c' sr^ &g^s*^€orr ^oSxrgb- ^ ^ ^ 

a*&) 3-3-5 Ŝ  &gg^&- yaS. 38^8^ B^€a& ^o^S§ sr& g^ 

3^^33r* 



346 20 &r3^, !998* ^)^5D - SrRr)^ ;6&7*y'&&DeM* 

^) S- a*r!gs3o-&:- ̂ $6^^ ^ ^ ^ o 3b&o &r&A3*3&n ^ ^ 

M^tS)&^3 3o^ 3aj3*^- && cr̂ u- &o§)rr33 &?grr 

e&fb^yj.&)- ^ S &)o3 g* 5)§^6A *S)oao?bS* &o5? J^3^n-

33^6o 3^&? &S5" &d&KR:Y& ^S^gS^ ^grr 3^^b3 e^db- & 

7i3;$3 ̂ r^^^rr ^hg^og ^ o ^ s*au* y^SoM y^$re) &d^&rr6 cr̂ cr 

ox^og Ho*^ S^o* ^ 1 ) ^ 5*;3a sr33 §^&)^ g^^J^gj gĝ eo 

t̂ gioarc*? 

9-!o{ ^ J- Rr$^53a^ ^ M*A&) ^6- Jo&goS sr^o^ &)̂ go 

& { 5;3^^o^g "^^-"& 3)^^5 3o33&>,3- ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ST^g, 

Sgtg&SsBoS* 5o& ^i^&^o yo^S <̂Rrgco3- 60 ^ o &*^c&e^ 

^ ^ $5^ &*% ^ 5 ^ 3^o* e3 ^orr S^^srg crS§ 60 §^^ ^-co 

S&3bo§* ^*^g^^ S^&r^ a ^ S ^ &^o- Ŝ3a3u*3)r?*& Sedî srg 

&c&5^ ^Sr^R g^§^ StRa^g ^^ocr ĝ cD Hcr^ Sc&^o a&fb 

$3oA 

(Ini erruptions) 

Sri P. Nageswar Rao:- Let me put my supplementary, Sir. 

%3 J- &r§3$33,a-- &)Xb.,So &^ B̂ eo ̂ ^03*^ ̂ 3^3A^^o^^ e g ^ 

bSĝ S ̂ r5o^ yo^§^ gSX^)g^5 3&5*oSs*&§ e^y^o &0&00&- ^SS$orr 

^diigtr^^^ 75 tSgcra) ̂ r&) ̂  3o^3 g<ja;&) g ^ ^ S gc&̂ cr̂ S 

^^y^o &c&oo3* 3* 3*33 & & 3bdgj§^ &̂ &r̂ ag, 3)3b3ao gy^ M^orr 

&o^oo5-

v$-sg^5& e5s*S &cr€o 

32-

^69i6-^g) ^&^ S65o^M^ (X^o^), B^ gon-55^ 

(&o^^flyg), &* u^^^H (e$oe), ^o^\ ? S ^ (gdr^&):- X^s-6 

5*#&0g3 TS^3 ^ S ^ S$d^$^€D ̂ SŜ Û r " , 

W eo$%%^ tr^ ^s*d grgoĝ  (<s5s-5L cr̂ u- u-4,)o^ ^^3 

33g3 <&0§&teM es*^ go^6& &a*e^ ̂ srj&; 

(̂ ) srgS MA^&rgo 3dbdo g&& Rgc&so s-^&3^^; 

(̂^ ^ 3^(&o5^ S*&a 69^g$&g^ ̂ sM^ 3$(&o gycr sr^SS)^; 



&)3<na) - srRr)X X^yy^eSDce* 20 &r3js, !998* 34? 

(̂ ) eox)^. & 33db33.. #Xbg)^ ̂ dggSg? 

3c&^3)^^5^ 3Xb*^ s?o $&)&3n- ^mr^o^^ 3^d§ yg$3<3j, ^o3§g 

^ w r r ^ MA^§ Rgjaoa-

(&) d & y ^ & ^ 3XboS^ ̂ u^sr^ ̂ M A Rr3*oaoS%o g^Xo 3Xb$r$ 

e$g(&)^^ S^S^^A-; & s-3go ^ 0 Ŝ db̂  ̂ 6-g&^5 Ru^a) 3(Xbd 

$) Ĵ - R35o^5$,s:-* ̂ *5, 3 ^ 6 ^ o * 23 es*a $e^6 go^S^& 
8^^ ^ ^ & - e 23 goUi&a *^&^ R M agASeRoan* ^og^rrCS 
§^d)$3^&)- e33$orr S$§ ;3oao§o3 Jo$ ^^j ĉr̂ Co? Jog &&ya) 
eaoo5? eS&^ ̂ 3 ^ cro^^ egggRge) 8̂rrd5)S Sbo§)n*^ 3^&)?y^{b' 
crA & & ^ S &6g3 a&) $gg &63g*a*A6* &^^ 3 ^ § . A5-g&^ 
S^Sb^d)^ J&A& 3^&, J^SS^rr 33̂ (ba ^^db? e?S3#orr ^ ^yg 
go^6 "^6^^ §)o&3) S^ocr, "<y5-^6^" S)o&&) g&^ocr? e&&^ 
3^6^rr Jo&^g^ 6^0 QS$do 3&>- S*e33iS5 7;oa)5 (crgo§ crgû  ^ ^ o 
Ran S$3€o &5gS&y^o ^^go^(R)^ SSid̂ o &3$3g$ 5^^§ &3^ocr? 

yg^6 3^^ 3§gytrc&)8P*$):- e$g^, i993-94 &̂ $g y^oS^ e3*&& 

23 ey^ go^5 gdL^g) &Br63s%o ^6Ao&* 3^g^o 43 5^^ 52 a3„3 

gy^-dbcD cbosr& yrr, eo&S* 40 §*^ 38 ^ o &r*<xt e ^ c r ^ ^ 

($) JS- ^6Ao^M^, §) J!5- o*^b$MaO &o5 eogcr^^) 

3^^5 $^$5; - aMpS Jo * J - $̂p*5 - * ̂  * -
§) Jo-J- ^ S ; - ̂ $gs*^, Â j.3 &&o 66^otij&^o- ^8j, 3 ^ ^ 

3$;^$g^ 3&S*o&)3*A3a- gbcr^ ^$)^orr Qggg^^o So^ 0*3^08* 

3̂ $)̂ ). Xi)0^3^ 5Tg^g!^^ ^5& a&&3*^&- 3^6 &Dg^ SS3)^g3^0 



548 20 &3*8,3, 1993- ^)^^€0 - 3*?l3*3̂  ^^Src??5&od:-

^gr&)^ ^8(&o 9&d H ^ ^ &)cS da:^ §^§^3, S*9a$g§ ̂ oo)§ srgo§ 

cr̂ cr &sro: 3^o3, Mj., <̂ §̂ ^6S^ 5^orr^ e&§?ggo- 3 ^ ^ 43^ 

§̂ b̂  6y*sD gaoarR) 3dbiT, e o & ^ 40 §̂ ^̂  &r-<R 3^5^ ̂ db- yoS^ 

e 23 35^ ̂ & ^ H M ? r̂̂ n 3&>o ac&)^^ T^S- &rg) ̂ 55S 33$$&35; 

^5*60 g"os? &o3 lj&̂  a*&c e^§ sr^&) ^ § ^ c & ^ 3S 5jroKo 

c&D^ S^&^ ̂ ^ ŜD̂  R)oea€*3'j8& $Sr& ̂ 8^o&- ^^oo ̂ 6^5&)^^o- ^ 

nr^r&^ $M^3' e^^^^^o eSa^^ 33*A&- 5^gso 3 ^ ^o5 

M ^ o 3 ^ §MS*''H& ̂ ab^dg&-,y^ nrgr&^ § M &6 33&$ao ^& 

3(^^&3^5? eSg^gog3 ^$368^ a*6 &6 & ^ H3b iSgg g&)S*a*A&-

23 ^o^^o &o3 3 ^ R3& ^m^ Jq$ ̂ i&*e: ̂ ooo3? 30s* Jo& ̂ yoi) 

tr^& &o5? 

€) Ĵ - cr^b^M^:- 23 ̂ 0^0 *33)„ ̂ ^sb^oS 

&^.6 {S^5:- &aXt,5& 3^di3o5-

^ g ^ ^ ^ ^g^crc&sso*^:- e 23 di)y3&Mn ̂ o - ̂  ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ 
ge^5 - - - §T aRyd ^ ^ 

§) !T& 3036)33,;:- & <3o ̂ )05T^ 3^6^ 3^^^o5-

&^5 S^gS:- &A^8rr& e 3&t,lbgg*u*? ; 

(rg.6 33^ ̂ $&Fr(rd̂ a(r̂ :- fTRg ^ ^ g ^ ^ g ^ 3^0* 8&R3 

&o63 $^3 cŷ tr fTd̂ S i3gb&9g3 ̂ Sd^S^n?^ ̂  

^ J5^ aaso^g.:- eggg ̂ 60$ a^go %̂ ^ 

s^g ^c&30 3g-&* ^&) & c$tr &^3SA3&^oS, 9&tR eg^ ^ ^ 

go^5 &^cr? 3 goljg eo^g ^^ ^gg^ g^dco 3 A ^ ^ go^g e ^ 

3*3ogoS* e ^ g^6 ^^c? ^ (Rs-M<3 ̂ ^ &^d$r? e <RxyM^ & 

9§ir&sD ^$^ 3§^^5 S^&^ e^g Jo-&^ JM)? e 23 goS%^ ^ ^ 

B&srp*? !b^g^ golj%§ ̂ o& y*5 33*,a&? 3^0^ g^ S^jS^S^ .; 

& ^ 5 T ^ 3 ^ 0 ^5^08/, &*6<3 ̂ g^ ̂ ^&3 M ^ 40 § % g y ^ 3^^o 



)̂̂ 3.<a3 - sr^y)^ ̂ Sr^r^&D€o- 20 &r3^, !998* 349 

(3e)?̂ Ŝ o ̂ Sa ?T33 &$3go &o5^?Tg^ S)o&^ ^o5 

§3S) eo$crd&30) 

^5, ^&§^ 3&&)nr^&)- 3&t Xir)§ 3^*^. y^g gSb̂ A 3<R)oa- &u^5 

&o§)§ ĵooo$o &o5- a *i&<, M^cr^§ ^o&)&) $(&)3&sb^gb - - -

(eoScrc&o) 

(3ex)R)3$o ̂ 6^ fTd̂ S &$)go &08 eo5crc&30) 

Minister for Co-operation has to"reply but not others. Please, 

take your seats. 

3*3.6 3oa„ ̂ KTOldb^cr^:- 9 ^ &?^ i993-94 a3$§.;S*eo5*3 23-

golĵ ô 3 g^§^ ̂ o ^ ^ Sabdo a6^o&^ s?6 yooS^3 aSrroD 

§) J5- û b̂a555̂ :- ̂ $^y^, 1993-94 Ŝ  g ^ g ^ d ) - ^^ ^ ^ & 

(9^^b3%o &$„ X$3g$) &o3 eo$u*(Sbo) 

'&^ab^ M ) ê rê  e5q,o y M o ^&* a*8 (yo?)%) r̂rr & & ^o&g^^ 

$3M&&3*A&? ^33355 ^cr^&, ^0$ snr^&? 43 §*&,, 6y*eo ^osrd) 

-̂rr, eo&S* 40 §^^ dr*co 5ny^&- 30&S* ^S^$^gcD eSrrc&rS' 

srgy&^ eo^gCoSoa- n*3 &R ^gj,3)oF Jo&& 3sr6^ gd&&>< ^ o & ^ 

]&g^ *oj^ &rc 5&ra3 yS&- & 6^^ e ^ $r% &-J-^&-o y^&^ej,, 

$30&)?o y^&e) §&§*a*A&' ^3 Qdi)&)Tj&)̂ 5̂ M d ^ o ^ Jo&g). 

s-exRrRR 3^b^5? ŝ pŜ  & Ssid&oS* y ^ $3)%A 3o^^bA g*&^^o. 

- - -, ' ^ i 

^ [ 3S^o3& 3338,0 &r- 3 §̂ &0ô  ^^3^3 3*sK&<, $r& ^ogoS^S 2 

d b ? ^ Sgc&oS* g^^-^ &r5o3 c r ^ ^ s*s*3S a&rrd)- ^Sa)^ e ^ & 

.̂ Cboj5 R3s<D 3So§^crM ̂ Ŝ orr &o&& ff6^$3^o& ̂ &oibSXb^^* 

&̂rq*fSoBS5̂ o5* 



350 20 $̂3*8̂ , 1998* a))$A<D " y^3*^ A&ry^&D^-

g) <33- crqb^M^:- ̂ & g&g3dbo5. 

g^b^ RRrsrRc o ^ 23 ̂ bo8§ 43 § % 6y3rdb^ srg go^5&) ^^do 

a8Ro&& ̂ xri&)- ^93 $oo& Q5?^5 ens*A&- ̂  ̂ $s*3 ̂ sr̂ db- e Ra^nx 

§8^ M^ocrtr 3n* ^3 3*Sâ  ^S ^6& HSoDnT 8^<b^ R^oa*? e' 

ŝSrs-go ̂ 3bh)orr ^^Sg^^S "aa^o ^ ^ S^dbo- ^0$ 1)5̂  3oo^o 

es*3 go^5&) eo$ ^o53n- ^S^eSA X8a,3 3&g? g^S ^̂ fS)orr' 

Jogso^S SabtrRg ^ g & ^ 3c&o&- 33 n*au* a, 3 ̂ Sr^eS^ ̂ o^o^d 

35 $K) ̂ĝ sD g^b^Sdo e^go s-ag„ ̂ & g&^3(^c3 ^&$)^&)* ' 

^ o)*3-3-g. Sb^^du^^ (^^go):- e$§s?^, gao^rrRs, 

^g^^o ^sn&r em^3^€o s8rroD- S3& (993S^ ̂ ^ 0 s8AoS^ ̂ ?y^&-' 

93 ,&c§ Q ^ M & ) SA? Sd6 ^b5*3NL3B ed)?b&!̂ jL&)* 93^ a)35̂ 8§ 

surjŜ  3&t, 38di3^tr? ^bog^&^eD 1^&^ 3 § ( & ^ 383*&)o5-

aj)M^. nTcXb&nx; H 3o!}dbo RS^a* &.-Jo-rr8§ X!oao$o &06A e^o 

iMaosXo y&* ^bo38 y & - ^?^S &M3g&io§9n*5& rb8o3 ^?r^o3r 

38db&-

^) a6^o c*&5Sa (y^S):- e$g^, 1̂ 6 8^goo^ e^tx; ̂ . ^ & 

eŜ j!D #6^gg e&^&gsea 3fb^<y^. 3S^oSa§^&ocr ô&unr̂ .&̂  93-94^ 

33^3 ̂ ^ ^ eSg$oSgeo eSrrdbA nr̂ rdb̂  g*& ^p$u3*^d)- *̂ 40 § ^ ^ 

g&S*RA 23 dSxrJ^^ J&D̂ Sô  ii6$$D g&yb^a*j!&h S ^ o S ^ 3̂b̂ )orr 

^8^oETooS y^^ g&3f gdMo sriy e^do^ H&sr8A ^oer& n*3 ̂ 5So&) 

c&) ̂ oiSdo !&M? g* 3̂ dboyrXiob?S)orr Jo$&o?o% adrreo^ y^^ g&gf 

S3*dp533,;fr& ̂ ^ & 3 abo^)eo$&r g5r&- ^ 3 gM&&3&)§3<&>^<3 

3^dS^o^gy^^o3 5dSy^cmg^o^^^&o- &)o&^& *&' a?%^xary3o 

^^Ry, "A <?ase by case study has been initiated for evolving 

rehabilitation package in the deserving cases." What does he 

mean by saying "in the deserving cases**? 40 *§*&,? dTATdbej 

es*s Sa^S^S* 3 o & r ^ & - & <33?%R 333h3aaja„S J&j& Sa^oR? 

§*Sj3g§ gr*&)̂  X^&gon- S ^ ^ S ^ S u*&a&a e3X3o 3&- y^S^- py& 

goj6& 3^3 40 S^^ &^d^y§, & & ^^)5)^5 e8ao6S Sj^S& &^§ 
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J ^ & ^3^c5? SS^ & & 3Xb?^ cdrg^^ S)Ŝ a? 3636 &*&<&*) &ao 

g&^og 3o^? g^tr 33̂ &) 3 ^ ^ & - S ^ y*S g&FSia. disappro

priation should ^ found out. 

(Interruptions) 

We are demanding House Committee on this. : 

S^§ ôg)ô oS H;g ̂ ^6 9$Xi6^ *M^ A&5ĥ orr Joggond 3<2ao3 ^ j . 

3̂ dSr€o ^ &oo&) ôti(r̂ § .)h)̂ o8 e^soggo 3&- ^^§ e$^6§^ 

Jo^o^d 3ooo3 T^SoM ;6&rsr3o eoBo^^o &&f1j^o63 & cr^ a&ab 

^ 3^<yj.^ - * 

(9oa3^§) 

%̂  n*3 3og&)3&a m ^ * ^ ) : - Ŝ Ŝ ^-3, 96 5?<r* %e3b5 ̂ ^y^ - - -

§3 JR. god^ar^ 33^:- %^5 XB,< ̂ § 5 % ^ 5 ^ H 5^^ 3a.§ 

& 3^dbo - * -

%) ̂iyjL o^^Cd^o:- ^§^S 8^3o% ̂  3*o - -* 

^) n*a 3og^53^:- ̂ g6 36, 43 S*a„ dr̂ ccb̂ o e^s So^5 l&S" 

23 &0&§ 5P^^) 33*^338 S)Xb̂ $0 ̂ ^, e^S&-

3)^6 ̂ 35:- 9̂ 30 eo3oo5̂  &̂ 6rr S^)^oSo&' 

^ ^5* iy$)$95^:- ̂ (&?*S, !^g^ 40 §*&B„ ̂ OOJ &&0 Sd)^o3 

&3b 9; 30 90H3*aDo3 eo^oR?^* ̂ o&t^ ̂ 6 &gp ^^R &ry^&? 

&R^5 S^g5:- to ?Sô e $6g) g^j5 a55 ̂ § 3c&-8- 3$3*3 ^ 6 

3S3& e ^ & o 3 ^ 

%3 r̂l5 3og^ M^:- ^&s^, ̂ 8 ^ 92S* ̂ ar̂ u*, 93S* ̂ ^ ^ 975* 

93-̂ 0* e33 S)^^ sr^- ^ 3%&&&aR<y j53, J M 8^.0^ acwr X3 43 

§̂ b̂  dr^?s&^ ̂ oS 9s&*;3)<&%& ̂ 5fSo&- 3 S*^ 3Sr̂ )o a&rga 3!5 ̂ o§ 
J. 6 1 ^ ^ . < ^ ' '' \ ̂  



352 20 Rr5,a, i998- aj)̂ €o - srRy% XSryA&o^o-

y<30 gy&r^ &&S*&So 3 R]^sAgoD^ ^o85 y^- 3oS*g 5$<&o 

(goad^S) 

SA S^eboS* ̂ Sr ̂ $ ^ 88&$ S*&&)Kr^- S ^ 3^^ ̂  y*5 g33^ 3A 
Joĝ ojj3 3d&3o5- JSdoD§ &R ^^^S)d3o^ 3^5^ J36o)j3 Qo&)5* 
e$rd)^sr^ 3-6^ ŜCs §^?*5ro$ S*&&<PA&!' Q ^ § 33 s8^ 5 
3o3gyr<B eoDoS^ ^ ^ ^-8^ ec&) g*Re S ^ ^ & g&^ 83*&„ 

%&03* Jo$ibo3§ 3^&? ^$s*&^ ^3b;&^ S&oa- 3& ^6^o53 3o&o 
{^SoMo $&- eoMoX 5&$5*dboi&) ̂ oS Jo^go^d 3oB&,&)3 eiiRoŜ  
^&^o $6)- cr$jo eSpg 3^o&oS^ & ^ MA^§6^ Xi^6^ &*&)& 
&6g3&rho Sd^doS^ Jg8 ĝ ggo &3-A gŷ y 3)̂ )$go $^&otr &6g 
$&§*sr8- When everybody in this house is demanding, Why are 

they shinking? They must readily accept for House Committee* 

Through you, I appeal to constitute a House Committee*, 

Mr* Speaker:- It is for the Government to constitute it. 

?-30J §) S- aKTd^aa,;:- 9$SS*„, % & 30&& S^0& &5j)X^ 3S*R 

-̂ J S^6 di)y^ 3&g, H3rg5&o g&on* E^^ ̂ ^g^o aĈ o<5- 3&A& 
3& ^^&)oa)rr5A ^)8oS $oS $r& &s*a> g&j^g^ggo 8̂iSo5' e 
5*83oS* 3<3ba 3 ^ c & ^ 3A, eg^ ^ e$s*&aa 5&A 3&̂ cHi3o 
a6̂ So5̂  3 ^ & ^ & ^ ; ^ § g&% g^Sbo^^Sj). jT§ $&)^ ̂  &&u 

(^^3^ R&ga&oa #X) ̂ o$o*(&)o) 
, ̂  - - '- ' ' ' 

(yg^33^ AS^o-d&)5&o-^:- e$g^, ?rgS5^ge) ̂ 5 M S^or? & 

6*<& &%y?^ e y ^ . ^ 6 ^ Ao^o^oS 2boa73^ 3133,03* & 3$33̂ X &5-
^y&^W^SA & o*3& ?T63Xi$)ge& 3 5 c & 3 ^ ^ & ^ 3*3 - -

Hj)#Rg„ X̂ bgs) &o& §S) eo&o*dbo) 



3)%<HH - a*Ry)R ̂ r̂yiSSjĵ o* 20 &*6,a. {998- 353 

SX)^ a^MgoS 9$gs\t- !994 ^ o a d b ^ 3̂ 65 R)$*^o^ 3ogS„)§ 

S^co^A B ^ ^8o&- 3&)3o^3 <&3*s$3a ̂ (SS)oŜ  ̂bS)o g^&^ 3&^3^ 

9s*& ̂ ggg<r^^ Mas^ss^o aa^oa* as. aaa^es* sg^&g^ ̂ ^ ̂ 6 ^ 
^^do aBRoB* ̂  s-^or? S&r^S^ §̂ o$ gaaoB eBRoB $ ^ S 3$3^^ 
&5-<RH*& &6?Sg&:̂  ?Td$ ̂ g^o eBA^^rr SoST*,, & 3 ) ^ e3g&$g<x:og 
&g S^dbS e$3& 3$ &3jj Jo3^d Swo3 K$ &^o&^ M.o^cr^g 56̂ orr 
$)^&)A & n*ao* fTgg 5 ^ g ^ M(X3bg&^^-

(8M eo$o*(3Soo) 

&^5 S^g8:- 3)& y § g&%§ nb&D$orr $)^C-3cr?That is their 

demand. 

grggS 3o^ X^gsrcrd^acr^:- $&) n*su* Mig &$3geĝ  A^Aosr^-

gbS-dixr§ a6Ri33)&.&5§ g^5 gjb% goB gytr &g SSdbS e$Xi& 3g 

<Jo3^3 3ox)o&go ̂ &?^&o$^ fT63 ?4$3goĝ  33dS33^^<6)-

(233833,1 A&ga &o& %35̂  ̂ o^dbo) 

^) *)5* 0*^38.:- ̂ $g^. ̂ o&S^ $$y&o 5^8 M ^ & o : ^ ^ ' 
e ^ &)od))e Qo$335)e3^&' J3& ^jL, ̂ cr$^ SA^oB ê ggSSĝ o 
sBrrc&S* &^o3)rr& a^o^^tb, Jo§^65 A^ S&gfA 3y^3- Soo$3n*& 
^^gdgoo a8?S36^ 9o# e<&S ^o&&) C7gb&o^!y^ ^S^ ed^o ̂ d o 
3^- ^ & ^ ^ 35 ^ 6r^ 4^00 S*a<, 6^go <K&^g^ gdb^AnS 
a^8o &oa."a3h33 ̂ 5 g M S ̂ gSoSog-

Mr. Speaker:- (Addressing Sri P. Ashok GajapathiRaju)Do 

you want to substantiate it? 

^ Sri p. AshoK GajapAthi Raju;- &ir^ the answer to (o) 

says "NABARO inspection has revealed certain minor irregu

larities in few cases". Now, the irregularities are two^fold 

in nature, viz., (i) one unit was given loan at that time 

With inadequate security and (ii) the promoters' contribution 

dî t not come and even then money was given. These are against 

all the norms. Therefore; we agree for the House Committee* 



354 2o &r6^, !998- . ^3^63 - srhr)^ ?j3̂ ŷ &oeo-

% ) y ^ S ^ 3^&!>^ 3a-%xao33 3^sr^ J?b&S 

33-

u-Sr(r& (^§), 3̂  SoS6u-^ (3*3*%), S- g^d&r6§ (3-&P(&§M6), 
J5- ena)<s§ 6^3j-^ (3^^^&o), -̂ ̂ 3^38^ (^arcrsrR), i§. ̂ gg$8 
55^ (33^). §- ^3^3 (s-XrMj, J3- eoâ d&3oe3 (^^^), 
3- ^KrS^ (3^5), ^^-3-3- 33&$s6u-&, 3- g?Sg XboMo-^ 
(s^S5^3o):- 3§a3*3$3 ̂ ^^o&3 6db33 ̂  §)o5 R̂ c&t&aai ̂ 5^u-: 

(e) 3$y^& §^. 3)3*33*3,, eo&5̂ )3§ S^&^^be) g^^^g^^ 

(a) eox)^, 90&&) %r^3^ ̂ ^ o5j^ §&)§^^ ̂ 6̂ ̂ &? 

gg$̂ -db ̂ $r^o^ . (̂  ^. S^$6cr&):- (e) g6og-

§) J&-3-33r3- 5&̂ o KT(&o&:- 9$ss*n, S^3^5rr& XioSrsr!$o 
ĝo&r ggog, & ^)$^ u'̂  g63 9^&- ^ RSoS* ̂ ^ ewX g^^3-
^o§&) &00&3 g& ̂ ^ §̂ c&)5rr ̂ o5- e$^b^ Sj&)a5„& & 3$^nTo^ 
36^ u*^)3§ <M)&>3 3db^o &8^o3. S&og eoS 3$,Kre& ̂ fb&)3 3(&)̂ o 
arS^o ycr? 333*3 ur^j$^3^ 5o^ ŝ >̂ $$ĝ d &o3 g^&^ ̂ Sb^^ 

^ 3* 3^$$6^&:- 5$$s^, 3g„3-e SX}cgjo ^i$Sbj& ^&35^ 
e3^3^ 3^3 Ŝ ĝ  9 $ ^ ^ yg^*^ &6^3 Sg^on- ^pdd3 
M^a^go g<barg s^^BS)& ea^ydSrg S5^ 3oR„ ̂ o3 ^3 ̂ 5^3, 
3g)&̂ nr 363 SoRS^ S5?r% cr33- eg^3 33 9&&3o e^3 9^wg-

35^ <%& e^SS) TA.do s&^$3o&^ e eg„5 cr̂ a* n*Ŝ  5g)aooiSdo 
a^fb^oB- 3 6§ 5)3̂i3-. ,%$ n*AS 33„5M qâ xr go3&<. ̂ 55 e3 93$Ro 
sd)^b&o3 y $ iS5 $^o6 s&ago sgh&^- Seed being unfit for 

germination € 6 ^ ^ H)oco^ §)oS3 e&)&6io 8{b^b&to5- S! 6$on* ItSjCb 



$̂<a.a) - srfb*)ci ̂ SSr^&^€0- 20 ̂ rS^, ;998-" 355 

fTd^ XŜ bgo 6^„§ gXb&)3?̂ 3. y^^-3^ & &$orr 38R33)& {9958̂  
g^^db,^^ ^^on* e^58^ 3ab%o ^83o5- ̂ 6S^§ 33^ 8&sr6, 
e g ^ 3§crg ^ ^ 3 . 33^3^ 9^0 gSRo.a- ^og y3 S^o^o 
g&rcoDoŜ  3&jB-eo grS)o y & , 56^0 dy&oS^ e&*&%o 556^53 

36D^b^^' 

§) 3- 3*g$$63&.:.- e$6^, 5 ^ o ^ X)OM$o3, RoRgyrSg &g 25 
-̂$0 3$^€o &FS- 35 y y ^ § ^ o o 3<^do^- &)o&)rr& g6o&, 
s-&o<S e3 y^ocr ̂ o^g^oS^ Jo$ 35 353^^08? ̂ 8 ^ 3 35^ eS^^3 
g&>03* <̂ o$ 35 3& 3̂ sbo &*o3 #Xb&o^^^,'cy33 $&&)^3§ g3b^ 
3^3b3 ea-A&, ^o§ 35 My^oS* ^o^o-A§ e35 ^^orr 3^8-
^o&)$og ^ u*^)o^ 5t&)e&) ̂ 0$ 35 e$XS6o, SdbJo$ 3*)&r§6 
3&)^^(b^ Jo$ XHjo03J*3Xb^^? ^^o^ Sc&go ;o !?*&o, 20 ySo 
&oS 353^^35 e^y^o Jg^d &o&? og^g ^oS 5&$y&^) f^$5 
ec&r&&- 38 sr^Xo- & & &r^Krj,&, 8̂ &)€o Jo3* gr$ ̂ &&)^&-
e^go &3^o$ 35 g3^& ŝ 5̂ 3̂ 3 sr8 &^6 <3o3 35 &o8f g6o5%. 
5*60̂  e3 Xi$r̂ ?So ̂ ^ J&r̂ ? 

€3 5- 3a*a$6c*&:- fTd^S^g^ ^^d33.rr8§ S^^d&)o R360& 
^83 ^o5 e S$orr e5*3a 3d&)do X^oa^o ^ - obX n*%joS* ^ 
^$b^o iyg^o& to 3-&o 35 gT)^663oQ^ !s3?S&* ̂ ^r& S3 M S 
s*$̂ &.B*au*5*&, 35 5^33^o^ B*y^3^& cryy 5*3, l^Sao Ra3^e 
cr̂ tr $̂ 3 40 a*3o 35 ̂ 0 ^ 3^^&o- 26 srgo &,ĝ  35 a^&B^o€ 
.s-y^3 3jo$,o 3T?Sr$§ S3A ?ro^ ^ 3 35 3*3&rs6 3d&)do ̂ &6^ 
^o&- ^ 55, Jo&& 5$^A5 ^gcr^p^ a^^o53 ^g$^d55^rr& 
e5rr&- âg 3 ^ &o*^^- toot e% SS^d &fA cr^SboS^r &*3* J^^ 
'&^^5 2S^o&% 3)§ &o(S5- s*A ê re sS(r̂  ̂ ^.^&$D &&& .trSSdo 
H^ y&f?*^ 3(R3go &r3&&* §^p63.^o^do.e^rod) &oB- ^p^&) 
&ao6̂ , &9$%,&6o ̂ d)S^ 3 & ^ u*cSgo3̂ , Sr3^S^ S^ocj&ag^R^a 2S^ 
i&cSrq̂  gg, ̂  Ŝ h ̂ i ^ ^ S*3&>< ^&o^& y% ^& ^3^3 &08* xyM 
5P^do SS6& ̂ &?b^o5^ 35 H{!$cr 3dS^ ̂ 3. S& ̂ d& &o& ̂ 3 y&:-
^$$sC3&^rr8§ ^€D^- 32$eo Xiŝ ĝ ^&%^^ cr&u* aoS8% %5 X6$o* 
eS&3 3&j 3^^e cŷ cr a*a*Jro'3S&* cr̂ c* ̂ )3&^ Sa^o crgc 
&&5„3aoa<* ̂&o* 4 cSirê r S5 a^eR 35 3S)ox3o3 3pcr)<^ Hu*̂ ô S3 
35 Xĵ ox) 3<3b3o ̂ &?S3^o5* 30&8* Ŝ SSo e6?S3&3 ̂ (5M^^o&DKr^" 

9*40^ <Ao§ ?^0^a 3 3 ^ ^ 6 3 - )994-95p* !5,00O 5so3rS^ ̂ O^ ^*3 

4^ L^^o &*$&§ 68/So5' cr33 $0^^,, ,35 $306 e&^6o e$fSoa-



356 20 Rr8,a, 1998* S)^€o - srKr^ X&riy*R&otX' 

!995-96 Ao3^go5* 33,000 §S04T$A 90% 6 ygo. !a96-97 5* 53,000' 

g^o&r&^, !oo! 3 3 ^ &3,Ro A^8oA 300*% 3biSA3^&)-

§) 5* g3g&)oa8u*a-- Sooĝ rrd) ^&r^rXo 3^&r, $5 .B8i33A 
3*ojoS 8&5T& e&^ScA 3&,oa$ 2bo§?n-& &^S3??^* S3 y y ^ A 
a*& &)$&) ̂ w 35X 3S^€o 3B<?g ,$&^nr SXb̂ oS- e ^ &g nr&a 
^o5, 83*6. gycr &o3- K3og* 3r yo$ ?Y^o \3&. 33^6' y^gs* S3^ 
e8^$A ^8rr^AS 33„0M SdMo &8^o8- eo&HS^ SAA 35 a3t)A3)o% 
3^-8.3^0^ yS Ŝ b§*SeAo8rr &*o35n*& e39^c* 3c? eA e&fb&x?^ -

%) <̂ S- o-̂ b3B3̂ :- 3bo3)rrgb&oS$^g Xo33yrA§ cg^S accoX 
A^^re^ *5)&^&)^dS3a aa,Ag3<yjL&- &^^8 SÂ Sô  3 ^S e & & 3*3 
'9&& u*^- ^^ogog MA^§ R^S* Hi^ra ^ ^?3^ 3&g3^ a-RU* 
A $ ^ e ^ 9^oa&oc, gr3^^ g & & 3*$o* eA^^oa^AS 3u-^ 3^o*?t 
3r3^ g&)&c gr̂ gS i3*^ocj- a*8 &a gXb 3dbc*A§ e3s*^o ̂ o&uoS^ ̂  
*a..3<&5 s?& A SSA $&^e> e&iRo $e^ Ŝ yorreD g^3*QD ^^^^& 
&ns*^&* s*a3̂  &r3^ g&)^o u*̂ b* A8^3*e&; 9A^io3 3û j&o 3^cr? y8 
i&n $^o$ gao^ Ao&^o&* y^C^ 333* & Assays 3^dbo6* 2r3b <r$g$ 
2&o3 A$orr S5c*̂ D̂ 3(j&)̂ o ̂ &h3&oo*? 

$; J'i§*$̂  aoÂ  3)^^go^&:- e$gy^, g& S^o X!o$4̂ go Ŝ jL 
g*^8S 3*5s3*& 3^&* 3)^gdrr a A^(&o sgj,g ^3^5* RA^oS-
e$y&^, ^)^!TSb^ g8& ?)y^^S* 3 ^ ^ Xg^u* SAX 33̂ <s*a) 
gg^ cr^jAS e&^ygA ^^g^e* o*$3o 5trA &' g^^A 3^2^- a 5*S3 
$8AA e^g$3g€0 3oo&)rr& cr35&&srjLR3* $3 a 8 ^ A 4^crAA a&r^gA 
&&^o&' go3&^\ S3 eA &o3^rrR) 3gu^^g)- 38 Joggggy ^g(&3r 
&yg^ 68^c? e3& yy3* ^^SoS 3&)<o 3A?S s3s*&3 &^ 3 ad$o:, 
4&g3^638^o3^r?g)a5^Sddr^AS*d3^^&' 

%3 ̂ A- SgS^^€o33^ (y)^$^&):- S $ ^ ao3,e ^ o - ^too 
33 M , &r34g g&og^i ^ ^ 3 e o 3 3^3)0^ $4,cM 33 M ^^3S 
$6& e&)^o s&fbg*o8- o-^3g&) 6AA ̂ )S S^&o* A Ko&§A8&B xr 
Ae&rag36^o crs^^3o R)ogeogf 38^y€o 3^^33&3* Sg3^(Xb 
y ^ $ ^ & ^ 83*6,, Q^go e8Ao3^ 33^S, &^^re3^ g8& 3^5.3^0^ 
&5*gh^tD 83A ̂ &^3 $33) Ag^ODoMo &&)^e*o3- ?yA ggp &&„3*9& 
^,ou g^Krj.&- &o5)rrCb &)o8 A$^b) c*n* 3^t)gS*^di3A 
3go&^&- 50 ygo 3Ba&6$o g&. ysrooS ^b&^^ g^,&o- SA & & 
^og^oD$ gA^^ 3c&)&go3* 



&)^<D - srRr);S ̂ Xry^^^o- 20 RrS^, t99e- 357 

%) g ^ a§̂ g;yu*d&)a:- ̂ 3 XH^o&)8 s-^- s-A 3goo*s3* g,g g5o^, 
^)o^S; y8 6^3 g^g^B^o^ e&&a&03-^- rbo^&e^ % ^ & %& 
,s*y^§ cr$cr 3^&o&) grod)^ 5L&J3*A&. ^ ^ & Sg^^u g^6 S& 
' s*5^335 cr$u* ̂ & o & o ^ & - $S36u-^€o33.ry& BS^^^o^ ^)3g y8 
g&o g^3rr &o^go s&K)g*oa< 3)$bgso sr& g ^ & 3 g$D J^grr 
ao&So&3„ ro$ tboS E^l$5^ gdird^ &b ^3^^ 3 ^ ^ aS^S^^ 
g3§^rr 363, 63s%go&* 23, 30 Jgcre3 3?̂ ge5rr &rX53.§ gSX S 5 ^ 
^^§rr 83§. gc&igo go,, ̂ ?gg 3r3^S* 6̂ )gŜ  ̂ u * g&g*o4R<s*A<R* 
^ 3̂ d3oo 5^&€o <y 6̂ 5s§ §^g3cSsr^&* ^^r e3)fb&3^ .̂ ra a*Xi.,go* 
cbo3)rr3b 3o&3 ^o8o3 JogscojS 3wo3 3^&o& nrgdSjo 3c&re% 

#). A3*5* u*g$$3cr̂ ':- ggS^dSyA§ ^3o^o$o3 <S)tB%3o SŜ xro 
,^*^^g$ ^)8o3 3^^A^ e&33o 3&3* B^S^o !5, 20, 25 g*3o 33g^ 
obo3 S^xro n*au* &)^o ^ b t b ^ & j * . 5&gg&o3 gS, A^nro^ 
^ ^ & n r ^ ' 3^oho ^ 3 ^ & n r ^ ^ eg^ggag) eS* R^o^oo% 
ydsso^ Sg^di) 3p*Ro5* Sbo^e ^o^e^ rr)^^coj5^ dggy^ 3$,a*a3 
3^&^ & g ^ gXb&g R$go RygToBoa ^^d^<m^ XH^dbo S^eg^ 
oô glÂ  5^3u: 5p3b& 35,Krd5^ ̂ yd^^g^p^, J3$ ^o^ooS* sr& J38 
n*)&3o^ sr& ^g^S.g^gg Sg^eo $33r&3&g3g 3^&og) Xfg3go ^ 
^ 5 g<Rr&g&.,c*? 

€) *§- 3cr$$3o*$):- &gj)€j gRg&oa3u*&rr& Sr&r^&&r, 3 ^ ^ 
^ - 3?oeg&g^3 33.Kra) ^3^u* g^3A Baog)?ŷ 3b- e Sgdbo sr3b 
3x)!^8 B^do- 3.5-^5-!&^ s*R, & ^ 3 8 ^ 5 ^ y^ J^gr & 36^ 
o-g^^ g^g§ %Xi^ gra- g5)* srdb ̂  & ^ srg- J^gr sr 3j^§ gxbĝ  
trg&* ^ ^g^^da*&rr& 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ tSyS ^ ) ^ 3s*33 e^d>* 
srg e ^ ^ Bs^R- * 3 ^ ^ &rA5*A 5r^$ Ĥb-sr6o 33& s^M sr& 3A^X 
?rM 0%. e3<pO e^S*o3^ f5r 6^6 &3rsr3o &o&^ X^orr &sr& ^ ^ 
!9963* 3)ga3 s{^o a80o8^ r g $ ^ ^^<m^ #r- 40(/- ̂ S^S ^ . 
d̂i?3 &)oB 3r- 467/-g^ ̂ S^S g&^ ̂ (&g5 g*&35g3 QEr^; & o ^ ^ 
^^y3^^ 3^3)^ 2 &§&& 3o&&^. ^ ^ ) g ^ 5 3$!S5 %8$^ &g g & ^ 
3^go ^ B ^ S gdb^o !̂3)5r$ e & ^ ^ ^ iu* g&a 3X^r€o AxriM* & 
X)3Srsr3o a-8§ ̂ ^ & ? y $&)g) ̂ $&^^i ^cr^3 &a$on- &xr^^ 

*SŜ €o o*ĝ s3p-g&rr& B^j&^ n*)&reS*, <bogt? go!y) ^ 3^3 

Sg^tD 3o&&3 eS^() ^ ^ S5^&^ 33%i3&,.<^9&a3o gĝ o!r 



358 20 ar6,3. !996- ^$j.o: - srRr)^ ̂ Arqr^&osr-

3^^D 3^^5 2Mo 3d53do g&- 5̂ %, 35 33§ s-^^gr ^ ^ ^ 3 

^^5^3 ^ 5 3& 3"o335 ̂ 5 ̂ ?^§ S5 3jbo& ^3^ 3^&o cr̂ u- & § ^ 

gox>o3 3^&o cr̂ cr 3S)ODo3 S^r^o^ ^8,3 ĉ- ̂ ^ 5 ^ 3A 3$orr & , 

R o ^ g o ^)3^^.&u- g* Xoagjgo 3o&^ eĝ <) §^0^-^ gr6& 35 $rsr 

^̂ r 3^rr^&o- ^$g 35^&S gycr^tr ^§^ao& S^SbA fT6^$b^o&) 

c-$)33â ir& $Sr3̂ J ^ 5 ^ ^ crgtr Sg^aaoa-eg. ̂ ^ ^ H B ^ cr̂ tr 

s-̂ 5A 93*̂ 33* ̂  ^5 ^35 §̂ 5p s*aoS* Kr^?b5Sy^oS*eo335eo&)gr&D^§ 

^A^^b^cA^ e^S6o S^oS- &a*& 3Sr3&3 g&^o cr^ eo^3 '.'. &r3^. 

& 3 gocr?eS^ ̂ ^o& ^b^o&- e ^gRog* a r ^ o cr^c, ̂ )3^ ̂ sS^o 

a*SO* s ; ^ ^ ^ - &^5^o^fT ^&^^?yjL^- 5*A*Jo^&- a*Rtr 

^^Kr^&D- &r3^ g&)g sr& &OOR3S3 ^ sr6 cr̂ û  Aĝ oooii(r3§ 

J&D35M aggoggo % & - guyd^ M ?&3oa ̂ b^oS§ e^ e^)^3 s*3, s*5 

s 6 ^ 5 s*A ^AX^o^g, ô5Sĝ d&3oe sr&r &!*A?y 3^3^^- c r ^ 

3&a^& ̂ Rotx* ̂ ^^$36^^* ̂ ^ sr̂ o &o3 &nrj&- sr& 3rA eo&r&-

Q^§ g§5 5^coo§- e3s*^o!r A 5̂ a) $5 JS3&R 3^^)5 &D^§orr s*̂ § 

S 5 ^ 33a,oa< J^-^*A-^gD§ ^3&o ^6^05* ea.gdS>^?g&A a)ga&e 

cr̂ cr ^go&^^o- ^ ^ 3-^5 S5 g&)- Ĵ -&u y^c*5§ ^<D^A 

3s^&o* 36^ ^§^3)3 ^gD$3^&o* J^gc^nr 36^ 4Xb&)0^ 3 o ^ 

Sjê §̂̂ 3̂ o €3&h?&)o5- SS3^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ 3̂ 5 3A <33,a8g&̂ & 6̂$o3 

#i(b^do d̂bAigoo&A M d S o ^ ^ ^ - 2$36cra3<R3&an*& cra^^So 

^3$^5 35 ^3o3 a&,3&)' s>^^S* cr̂ c- ŝ gb gT)^6 33*&- ^ 3 3 

ddrg^§ ̂ S<&^ 3c3odo 83Ro&* ^ -̂  

9-501 €) A^ ̂ gXbo66c-^i- ̂  S5 s-3*A%R A^o^gA^ 3^?y^ ^rr 

& i gg3^2Sd^ 35^ A^g6^ $?$y&€) &33„§ g^b&nrMo ^3^o3- S5 

y^3^5 s*au* SboS 5$j.?ye: ̂ ^o^^ 3dSr8̂ t6 3>&36o 4o&^ 3^?r^ errr 

3si^ S33Sao 3jSoo 5*8 e6-A-€^ &rc* 3 ^ o aQRoa* ysrooS 

&o$̂ rrtJb 3$5 3&§^$^^ g-sg,, ̂ ^ag^pr ̂ ^^ gxb§*5r̂ A a^b^ny^-

,Mr* Speaker:- Q.No. 34 (7213) Postponed at the request 
of the Member. ^ 

35-

^4?2!-(&o:^):- M&€? &- aa*3̂ 53a<t, n-5 3og^35^, g ^ ^g^ 
a-u*dba, Jo- ^$oR3&^ i&p$tr3er5):- ̂ ^5rg 5-^bo&) SdbSA ^ 
§3o& 3^db^€c 53HSS-: . ^-. ... 
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(e) 3^4o &g*<,. 3&3?(b ^o^ioo^S e3^o$^^ srB 3*Bo 

S-J5-^5* ^ dr- 2-8! eg.,a 3^B& &8^ar^o a6A^?^ g^^3j. 

(̂^ 7-(-^^7 ggg 9 aogbo 3$3 yB^^B^, &rS53^&4), B<r<, 

R3*yB 3o5) a*̂ og3 ̂ o^5^ s*)o&333a6&) ̂ o & 3&JS 3$cXbo, 33*s*B 

Rogre BS^^B e8^*o3) 3!5̂ Bo& ̂  &&R8- 9 ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ JH^ 3&& Ŝ dSoo 

(̂ ) ecM&S*. ̂ 3 ^ S & J8^ 3dio&)&?̂ ) yB^&uBS^? 

, ̂ 3rarB y$&o3) (tr^6 3o^ 33^3*c&ao*&):- (e) ̂ ^3o&-

(e) ecbtSô - &r3&3ja&33, ^srA^ ^ o 3 3b3ad)33 860 

Rdbsboggo aB^oB- 3$3 yBg&B^ 305* ̂ j3^&8* &a*A&-

(̂ ) Boa s*BsS)330.e3̂ :̂ e33Bo &A3*„s&, R-A5-g- &^R:e 

Âosbo aoS^^3& <5*&b ^3^3 &S&)\^j3^3) ^$^dA&t^ tr^o^ 

S*eAo3oB* &)s*̂ )<&)&)̂  3j^^g $* 3$orr 3<5bRc aBAaB* 

^ Â  a^B^BA^:- 9#ss*.,* 3)y^o S<r̂ , 3&3rBb &odeo, 

93A43S*a<, yB ^*5o, ̂ s$&$ 3̂ 3̂ *(3b 3chs*B RogboS* Br- 2-8! eg^o 

&B S*3x% &BgAd&r?So a6Ao6A 3^o§)rr& &&^§ly^&. go&S* 

a*^^3 tr)o3 &3aB3. &r363̂ .a5̂ . TjcooS 33)&B &n?S:̂ 8̂  3^^o5 

3̂ *B>- ŝ g3 ^3^ ̂ 3 &30?b^ ^ o 5 3A eo&3* a-)o3 &3aB^, 

3?3B3^a6A 3r$)& Jo&& B ̂ ^ g g&rs-B^ 38^oB- 3)&3aoS* Jo5* 

3)oB ^ o & e^&r &oa*& eo3B% 3&o3ô 3 3)<3ya<y3jL e33€^ 3&,D-? 

J33̂ Kr &5̂ s?SXb̂ a 3A^o& 35^ 3oao58 (RsyAdi)^ s?̂ b eoB*M& 3^3) 

3*̂ , e ^ o & $0^3 &^A3 & & 6 ̂ S S ^ 3^c? a-)oS &3a&, 3r3B 

i3^a&^&) BAX̂ S $̂ .B̂ 3 35<3rna&&A 3^. 33ro3 ̂ 3 ^Xb§*3go aBftoB* 

7*!-9?3 ^ o 5 3S ^^?b 6*8MD *&o& S & y $ ^ & 5̂ â 3 Jo&>& 3 

3S3„g 3(^6^ 33^oB? & &&&35)<ga3S ̂ Kb5^ 3x)^BS aooo^o &06A 

3M&3a ^ o & 3^<b- ̂ &B ^ o ^ Q&<,S ^3^,&5 Jo^4b 3§q-) 3y<&-

& o ^ B SA^3^S go3&r^ 3A o^oggo^3 ̂ rB^ 33 J33^3 ̂ S^ ̂ yB* yB3 

#3 n*3 3ogbB3^:- e^y^, & y%^R a- aaa-agSB^oS* aoB^ 
&r^ 2*8; aĝ ai &)8gA&rRo aMS^)^ 3 ^ y ^ S 3$^ gBoB- ^os- eŜ tr 
fŷ r i b ^ ^ o S ) ^ eBAoB- y€o$ g*)o5 3)3t^&. &r35^5. Hox^ 
J. 63,-3 
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^)&gc& ^ o 5 SRreS M.cmo3 g&g^6§ y)^&- ^^a^g & oo$o 

R A ^ S 33^o5* ̂ &^d? 6&3*.)6 S^^oo sur̂ d) e $&y$ 3oa3 ^ o 5 

3^-&^ TKxx̂  ̂ 5)^53 3>^ox)o3 !2*t-97R c?o§ 3^363^ &)3dSD ^^6 

3ja6& 8 Q§S^ 3^&- ê €o ^o&gi 3^&? Jo^Q^^ ^ ^ ^ 

eS*5<M 3Sj ̂ oS^M 3^333 M ^ ^ S a ^ S J8. 3c&^Sb^3 ĉ o& 

36g^ Rasa e3 S ) € ^ ^ ^ - &R^)&)&^^ &SfŜ  XoRS^oS* ̂ 5^^ *̂ )&) 

33 ̂ ar 3 ? d b ^ 6 ^ & ^ 3$orr 3^5boS where is justice? is it 

the way of functioning of the Government? Therefore, I , 

-request the Hon'ble Minister for co-operation to immediately 

suspend the guilty officers and complete the enquiry within 

15 days one month or two months and take necessary action, if 

found guilty. You ask the DCCB to suspend even these two 

people. That is our demand. 

G*g,s5 33&H R&§KTO*<&BU*c&:- 9&§S*n, 9&,3& E+§og) 9$§g^e3 

ag&% &3j. egs&SR 56^3 g^.& &3e&3, ̂ ^63^53 $ ̂ 3 ^ 3(&)do 

a6Ro5- 5! ôĝ ooo$ €^&r, ya3&^§ oxtog$ox)S Ŝ &r &r̂ 53̂ s&65 

&6d3oo ar)o§ 3a3a5o ̂ $) 353 ̂ 3oo *̂ 0D& 7i3)&$5 tr$̂ $ ̂ o63 3^do 

&5Ao5* eo&>3p<, ĉxo§ *̂ 1§)&S3 ̂ 3^33^ 6oSdo§̂ gr̂ o e$3 &)o3 3 

o^^ 6 3e &7^<3bo 8g3g (̂ ô .̂ĝ  g§3)' 3c&>s*3§ J^gy§^3 3^3 

(̂ -3-) *^§ 3dhdo ^6^o3- tr)o§ 3)3̂ 3b 3̂ 8d&D &rS6 3^6o&) 

Xoao$&D ggS^ODS^eg 5r6.sr5 s*$ggoS* 9 0 ^ 0 Xi%6^o33o&)g3 a,^ 

S!o^3)ob3 gg g&r^ ^83 33 ^ 3*R>a 3d^do s8^o63 

^ n-3 3og^35^:- 3̂ o$)rr& ^3r^3o 3^&? a)sr ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ & 

&BdSb &5*gh So&o sr6 e o ^ 3 5 ^ & 9-3̂  e ôe)d$$ ^5^5^$)^ 

g^§A^g 3(3Mo B6Aoa3 B ^ & - 7-t-9?3 ̂ ^ 3 e6^& 35 t2-t-9?& 

6^^A.# 3^r&* eSsrg 5; o&ogsox>8 3)y8orr ̂ 3 3 ^ & * 5t ôĝ coo$ 

5 5*!33ee* sCApOT? 5! 0BpgS0M5 8 3 ^ ^ ̂ Sh^ Q ^ & ? 5! 0M0g30X)g 

M^d)^ 33^ g6g^ 3Rg3og+ 5 6^a3^3 5^5^^ 3^6og &g"„ &g 

6g^3 ^ QO^)3. 3*&0g3 ^33og§, ^§Qg3 Jo^g^g &05^ & & 

go$c,6rr cn^og^oo^ 3oDo3o5-, e ^ gg& S^^^S^ Tj&s.oâ  ii they 

are found guilty, you take necessary action. If the Govern

ment is going on defending the corrupt officers like this, 

hov can it provide efficient and transparent administration? 

That is our grievance. 
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3c5r8^^ e$^6o g&- $ ^ 333 3*33 4g.,otSs-a3 ^$3^0 J^&-

3&>s*%R)- oj)y^o §^S^ e ^ j & ^ & ^ & . 33Sa 36&^& ̂ # ^ . 

eSh^&^ o^^o^Aj.^^ $gS<$e^ 3db^So sSfioR- ^%g§o3 S)3&3S 

oBogsoRiSs* r̂̂ r ̂ & gr$3g^ 5*&^&0n 38So3- tjcoj5 *&3^S ̂ -$) 

^^^Soorr ao3- o$SL^ §)53^§r? gxb ̂ 6 0 a6Aoa- ^ 3ooo$$ 

3̂ <jS30S* X^$$ 3%on- g^bg^sra^ e3^ Sgge) 4Xb^3 gaoiba 

3&8o^3dA fT6^ ̂ $)§^& 36dS)3^!y^&' 

(9o8u*3bo) 

§) rr3 3o^53^:- ̂ )X6n- &$t,coi sUSĝ bXcA-

%) F̂rjL o^3*o*c&)a:- e$gs*^, go^^Do^ 35*5c; 3aoo3 ^ ^ 

3§3^ 5r6§̂  (xuo^oD^ 3(D3^u*? a&^&iSoa* 

Mr. Speaker:- You get it re-enquired. 

Sri Gade VenkataReddy:- This was discussed earlier, in 

the House Committee. 

!0'po\They have taken a decision. This is the decision taken 

6* _]by the House Committee. The proposal has come up from 

the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, It is not motivated* 

Since this is the decision taken by the House Committee how 

,is it possible? 3 M 35* 2bSarA 3M*3& 3*<&) 3<3bgoa* &o$* 6 

'3$on* Jg* 6&^b^o5? &db &r ̂ Xiy^&) u*y&- ̂ 3 ^ JŜ Srŷ o (333-58* 

When there is no proper reply what can we do? 

&3o%go g$ X!A^o& eoD^ y & R8„ y6$ Sodo^S $r& o{!^3^3 

&oS* ep&S^3 ^ ^ 3 5*(3o^ S&AoR,,&* JA^3& 9 Jo^car&33 Mft 
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g^^n-i&- ^ M 3 ^ a&&.a>og 2 cg^e 8! 3o Rr&c&ei 

&5^)5)3^S eox̂ oB eo^, & & 3 og^o 6 3o gŷ c&)U3 SM^S* ^ 

^ & 3 o & & Q-5^ ̂ 6 33-&o eo&o^cb- ^5 &rcp ̂ &)S5r&orr3 &o&* 

eoS ODoy J&^3 &S^)5)(&^A aBR &o&DoB^ g&g &d) *A.̂  A&BR̂ i 

JoSsooo^ H)&?oC* e^3 AcrAtr̂ o 3tD&,0B' 

c-g.6 3 ) ^ M^cd^ao-^:- e$gy^, H)g)6& g^& !r&̂ rr 

a>^^sr^- 5̂  JoSsoRgS* ̂ g ) ^ " a,^3 M . eA 36505. eo^^Sgj 

^g^5 33g&&&). &rX)53^6^ OH&„ar e e ^ o (Sy^-3^ y^oS* 

QoS)3)oia)&) &J5 3d5ogo, ̂ -&- ̂ S 3dtbdo aBRoB* u * ^ &?S3 tSĈ eo 

3&)&)o&r^- $6n5n* J&ô SoC Jo$^ooSoo e3^do 3&)- 5t Jo^coj$€^ 

^$^6 ̂ ^^iS^cb 33 Jo§saD&B ̂ &Mo 36) -

^ (Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- I will see the decision of the House 

Committee. Rest of the questions are postponed. 

3)%^g) - sr)&3r6sS Rarp-&&xMD 

CONSTRUCTION OF COURT BUILDINGS IN ANDHRA PRADESH 
1-

6310-Q-Sarvasri Jakka Venkaiah and K. Ramulu:- Will the 

Chief Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether all the Munsiff Magistrate Courts and Sub

ordinate Judge Courts in the State are having own buildings? 

(b) if not, the reasons therefor? and 

(c) the amounts of monthly rents being paid for them? 

A.-(a) Sir, all the Munsiff Magistrate Courts and Sub-
. ordinate Judges Courts are not having own buildings. Out of 

the 433 Munsiff Magistrate Courts, 70. Courts are located in 

private rented builgigs. Similarly out of the 124 Subordinate 

Judges courts 6 Courts are located in private rented buildings. 

(b) Government have taken up the programme of construc

tion of Court Buildings and Residential Quarters for the 

Judicial^ Officers in the State in a phased manner under 
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Centrally Sponsored Schemes frqp out of the funds provided by 

the Central Government and State Government on 50:50 Itasis. 

Since the year, 1993, Government have accorded administrative 

sanction for the construction of Ccprt Buildings for accommo

dation. 116 Courts under the above scheme and the construction 

works are at various stages and this is an ongoing schemes. 

(c) The amount of rents being paid in respect of the 

private rented buildings is K.2,14,513, per month. 

LOW VOLTAGE PROBLEMS Hf. VENKATAPURAM 

6327-Q-Smt. K. Prathibha Bharathi, Sarvasri P. Chandra 

Sekhar? A. Sudershan? G. Vijaya Rama rao, A. Brahmanaiah? 

Y. Sreenivasulu Reddy and Smt. Y. Sita Devi:- Will the Chief 

Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the A.P. State Electricity Board considered 

the low voltage difficulties experienced by the Villagers 

living along Godavari River, which was sanctioned as early as 

in 1988 to lay a crossing line across Godavari River between 

Kamalapuram in Warangal District and Venkatapuram; 

b) whether it is a fact that K.15 lakhs worth electric 

equipment was stored at 33 KVi sub-station at Venkatapuram in 

1988 in pursuance of laying the said crossing line? 

; (c) whether it is also a fact that the said electrical 

material worth Us* 15 lakhs disappeared from Venkatapuram? 

(d) while the low voltage problem remained even today, 

the cost of repairs to each transformer is shown as K.10,000/-

as against the actual cost of four to five thousand and for 

new transformer ts.1.00 lakh is booked as against the actual 

cost K.55,000/-? and 

(e) while the non-laying of the cross line brought woes 

to the public in Venkatapuram, Vajedu, Cherla Mandals it 

become a boon to the A*P.< State Electricity Board Employees? 
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A.-(a) Yes, Sir. The proposals were prepared in the 

year 1996 for laying a 33 KV. line from Kamalapuram in Warangal 

District to 33/11 KV sub-station at Venkatapuram, crossing 

the Godavari River to mitigate the low voltage problem pre

vailing in the Venkatapuram Mandal. 

(b) Yes, Sir. Materials worth Rs.8,92,481.81 were drawn 

during March, 1987 and were stored in 33/11 KV sub-station 

Venkatapuram for laying the approach lines on either side of 

the river crossing* 

(c) No, Sir. The work of laying the river crossing was 

not found to be of immediate need in view of the other steps 

taken to improve the voltage conditions like erection of 

capacitors and boosters. Hence, the materials lying at 

Venkatapruam sub-station were utilised for erection of new 

33/11 KV sub-station/Chandrugonda in Bhadrachalam Division 

during the year 1994. Some balance minor items are utilised 

for construction works in Cherla sub-division. In the list of 

the above, it is not a fact to state that the materials worth 

Rs.15 lakhs disappeared from Venatapuram sub-station. 

(d) It is not a fact that the cost of repairs of distri

bution transformer was shown as R.10,0q0/- as against the 

actual cost of four to five thousand rupees. Every sick dis-* 

tribution transformer will be inspected by the Engineers of 

the Board of assessment of damages sand then only the neces

sary repairs will,he attended to the actual cost of repair 

will be mad^ as Board level. Hence there is no scope to boost 

up the cost of the new transformer, as the rate adopted is 

only as per present cost data rate. 

(e) To mitigate the low voltage problem experienced by 

the public of Venkatapuram, .Vazedu and Cherla Randal/,, 1 No, 

33 KV^5 MVA Booster, 1 No. 11 KV600 KVAR capacitor bank were 

erected at Cherla, Vazedu and Venkatapuram respectively. 
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DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL CONSUMERS AND DEFAULTERS 

IN THE STATE 

3-

6502-Q-Sarvasri Jakka Venkaiah-and K. Ramulu:- Will the 

Chief Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) the district-wise number of consumers, who are consu

ming Electricity for domestic purpose and Commercial purpose? 

and 

(b) the number of defaulters till the end of January, 

1997 and the total amount of dues to be realised from them? 

A.;-(a) The District-wise consumers under domestic and 

commercial to the end of January, 1997 is submitted hereunder: 

District Domestic Commercial 
Services Services 

Srikakulam 
Vizianagaram 
Visakhapatnam 
Rajahmundry 
Vijayawada 
Eluru 
Guntur 
Nellore 
Ongole 
Tirupathi 
Cuddapah 
Anantajsur 
Kurnool 
Warangal 
Karimnagar 
Khammam 
Nizamabad 
Adilabad 
Nalgonda 
Mahabubnagar 
Medak 
Hyderabad 
Rangareddy 

67.80,356 7,14,328 

(b) The total number of defaulters to the end of January 

1997 are 17,68,412 and amount of :dues to be realised from 

them is 17,§39.97 lakhs. 

1,65,072 
1,53,533 
2.85,878 
4,34,208 
4,35,520 
3,46,334 
4,45,356 
2,98,162 
2,76,110 
3,00,450 
1,67,523 
3.28,666 
3,14,962 
2,84,276 
3,42,334 
2,48,849 
2,11,979 
1,48,722 
3,09,683 
2,25,310 
1.8,929 
5,25,669 
3,47,831 

15,884 
11,661 
33,466 
45',419 
49.252 
34,315 
41,687 
27,220 
21,842 
27,778 
19,691 
27.953 
26,053. 
27,098 
22,273 
18,958 
20,923 
14,264 
25,715 
19,500 
15,812 

1,32,149 
35,415 ' 
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COLLECTION OF ELECTRICITY DUTY IN A.P. 

4-

6534-Q-Sarvasri Jakka Venkaiah and Paturu Ramaiah:- Will 

the Chief Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government have examined the audit objec- * 

tions in the matter of collecting K.4406 lakhs of electricity 

duty from 1992-93 to 1995-9$ in< the State? and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Government to see 

that there will- be no misuse of accounts regarding . which 

objections.have been realised? 

&.-(a) The &overnment have examined the Audit Objections 

in the matter of Electricity Duty Shortfall of 6. 4406 lakhs 

and issued orders.not to levy Electricity Duty on maximm 

demand charges and fuel cost adjustment charges. In view of 

these orders, the actual shortfall amount has tobe'reassesst * 

from the records of the Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board 

and the Demand raised. The Accountant' General had been 

informed accordngly. . , . 
*̂  *- ' ' 

(b) There is no misuse of accounts, since the amount of 

Electricity Duty"payable by Andhra Pradesh State Electricity 

Board is adjusted by Government only sanctioning the lopn to 

Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board* As such, there Ate no 

cash transactions involved ^n the payment of Electricity 

Duty by Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board. 

ACTION AGAINST DIRECTOR, LOCAL FUND AUDIT 

'5- ' .'*" " 

3600(G)-Q-Sarvasri Mohd. Amanullah Khan and Muntaz Ahmed 

Khan:- Will the Minisiter for Finance be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that ACB Officials have searched 

the residential premises of Director of Local Fund Audit an<? 

his relatives on 11.6.96? 



(b) whether it is also a fact that the officials has not 

been suspended inspite of the fact illegal assets like 

buildings, cash, gold and Jewellers were found during the 

search ? 

(c) if so, the action proposed to be taken by the Govern
ment for such practices in the interest of the public? and 

(d) if not, the reasons therefor? 

A.-(a) Yes Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c & d): The Officer has been shifted from the post of 

Director Local Fund Audit Department and appointed as O.S.D. 

in Finance Department following the recommendations of A.C+B. 

in a non-focal job* 

COLLECTION OF DEFICIT STAMP DUTY 

6-

4485-Q-Sarvasri N. Raghava Reddy, N. Narasimha Reddy, 

Paturu Ramaiah and M.A. Gafoor: will the Minister for Revenue 

be pleased to state: 

(a) the reasons for issuing notices to the ryots of some 

[districts (example Nalgonda District) in the State, after the 

distribution of pass books and record of rights to pay the; 

^registration fee stating that fee was not collected properly 

{during making the entries in the record of rights? { 

j (b) the action taken against the officeals who issued 

notices stating that they made wrong entries in the record of 

rights? and 

(c) whether a time bound programme will "be prepared to 
issuer pattas to all the inam lands in Telangana area and to 

iissue pass books and record of rights? 

A:̂ -(a) Detailed audit of records maintained under ROR 

Act revealed that in some cases proper stamp duty and registra* 

tion fees were not collected while validating the unregistered 
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transfer* deeds. In such cases notices were issued to the 

parties concerned for the payment of the deficit amount. 

(b) Does not arise^ 

(c) A special drive has been launched and it is hoped 

that issue of occupancy rights certificates and pattadar pass 

books/title deeds to all eligible persons under rules will be 

issued by 31-03-1998. 

! REVENUE OFFICE BUILDING IN DUBBAKA MANDAL 

7*- * 

4836-Q-Sarvasri C. Muthyam Reddy, 0* Vasudeva Rao and 

N. Anjaneyulu?- Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to 

state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Revenue Office Buildings 

newly constructed recently in the Head Quarters of Dubbaka 

Mandal are abput to collapse? and 

* (b) if so, the action taken against the per sons responsible 

therefor? 

A.-(a) No Sir. But the corners of the Buildings developed 

cracks due to non-provision of proper cover at the time of 

laying of the slab and the building is repairable. 

(b) Action is being taken against the persons responsible 

and also repairs to be taken up to the building. 

M N P SUB-DIVISION FEE 

3-

6434-Q-Sarvasri Jakka veakaiah and K* Ramulu:- Will the 

.Minister for Revenue be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount of sub-division fees to be paid by land 

owners for dividing the land under each Survey Number into 

sub-division in the State as per the Survey and Settlement 

Act and the stone cost to be paid to the Government for 

fixing boundary stones? and 



I (b) the details of the Survey and sub-division stones 

stored at each Mandal Head quarters for carrying out the sub

division programme without interruption? 

A.-(a) The amount of sub-division fees to be paid by 
the land owners for dividing the land under each survey 

[number into sub-division in the State is fixed at &.193/-' 

(both in Andhra and Telangana Region) as per the orders 

issued in G.O.Ms.No. 851, Revenue (SS) Department dated 

[8.10.97. Stone cost is not part of the fees. 

(b) Survey stones will not be planted on the sub-division 

boundary withint he patta lands. Wherever maintainable stones 

are found missing, they have to be renewed whenever noticed 

during the maintenance. The land holders will be held respon

sible for the maintenance of stones on their boundaries and 

to renew the same whenever it is noticed that the maintainable 

stones are missing. If the land holder fails to renew, it 

will be renewed by the Government and the cost of stones and 

hired labour alongwith a fine will be recovered from the 

defaulter. Stone depots are not in existence in all Mandal 

headquarters because of poor turnover. 

SHORT LEVY OF NON-AGRICULTORAL L3ND 

ASSESSMENT CESS 

9- , 

6492-Q-Sarvasri Jakka Venkaiah and Paturu Ramaiah:- Will 

the Minister for Revenue be pleased to sate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that it has been shown in the 

tpage Nos. 96 and 97 of the audit report of J.996 that assessment 

of tax to an extent of K.216 in accordance with the amendment 

made in 1974 to the Non-Agricultural land Tax Act, 1963 or 

has been reduced in Ten Mandals? and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Government in the 
matter? * 

A.-(a) Yes, As per the Accountant General's Audit Report 

for the year 1996 it was observed that during t^e course of 
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audit (October, 1993 and December, 1993) of Records of 

different Mandal Revenue Officer's offices it was noticed 

that non-levy/short levy of Non-Agricultural Land Assessment 

Cess in (10) cases resulted in the loss of revenue amounting 

to K.216*80 lakhs in the following Mandals/Districts. 

District/Mandal Amount 

jl. Cuddapah 

t 
i) Vemula 1,04,89,571 

ii) 8. Kodur 57,07,839 
iii) Pulivendla 21,39,377 
iv) Pulivendla 5,66,735 

1,89,03,522 

2. visakhapatnam: 

i) Gajuwaka 3,90,405 
ii) Anakapalli 1,07,774 4,98,179 

3. Kurnool Yeldurthy 14,09,456 

4. Vizianagaram Nellimarla 5,22,696 

5* Guntur Macherla . 2,27,046 

6. Hedak Kondapur ? 1,19,196 
i 

2,16,80,095 

i But remarks of the Collectors on Accountant General's 
Report is still due. 

; (b) The concerned Collectors have been requested to 
. submit their reports on the above audit objections and their 
reports are awaited in the matter. 

MATING PROGRAMME IN AGENCY AREAS 

10-

654?-Q-Sarvasri Jakka Venkaiah and Paturu Rataaiah:- Will 

the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state? . , 

(a) the number of Villages of which the maps have been 

prepared and made ready for printing since the Survey 
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} Programme of the agency area in the State has been completed 

tand R.O.R. resurvey and maping units have been formed; and 

' (b) the time by which the R.O.R. sub-divisions and the 

, said maping programmes will be completed? 

j (a) Sir, 2504 village maps of agency villages were 

received, out of which 1993 village maps were printed and the 

remaining 511 village maps are yet to be printed. Efforts are 

being made to complete. 

I (b) Sir, since the R.O.R. sub-division, and maping units 

are disbanded, the sub-divisions will be done as and when the 

land holders concerned apply for sub-division by remitting 

the prescribed fee. 

! LOSS OF REVENUE IN REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT, GUNTUR 

11-

6567-Q-Sarvasri P. Chandrasekhar, G. Vi^aya Ramarao, 

G. Veerasiva Reddy and Smt. K. Prathibha Bharathi:- Mill the 

Minister for Revenue be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government enhanced 

!the value of properties with effect from 1.4.1995 for purpose 

of registration? 

(b) whether certain registration officials in Guntur 

District handedover the records maintained by Stamp Vendors, 

prior to 31.3.1995, as a result of which the vendors have 

shown sales of stamp papers valued worth crores and deprived 

(the Government of a revenue upto Rs. 90 lakhs? 

(c) whether ^he said episode came to light when the 

Deputy Inspector General, Registration conducted an audit; 

and 

' (d) if so, the action taken thereon? 
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(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Preliminary enquiry conducted by Registration and 

Stamps Department revealed that the registration officials at 

Guntur colluded with Stamp Vendors in the sale of stamps withj 

ante dates which resulted in a loss of about Rs. 79,03,079/-

(c) Yes sir. } 
t 

(d) When the scam has come to light, an enquiry was 

ordered to be conducted by the Deputy Inspector General^ 

(Market value) by the Commissioner and Inspector General of 

Registration and Stamps* During the course of enquiry it has 

come to light that some stamp vendors of Guntur District in 

collusion with employees of Registration Department at Guntur 

have managed to sell Non-judicial stamps to public with ante

dates to enable the parties to execute documents adopting pre-

revised values and thus deprived the Government of their 

legitimate revenue* The licences of 11 Stamp Vendors concerned 

have been suspended. Out of them, B Stamp Vendors obtained 

stay from the Hon'ble High Court. The concerned Sub-Registrars 

Sri B. Yanadaiah Sri B.V. Ratnam, UWR Sagar have been trans

ferred to non focal posts. But, their transfer was stayed by 

Andhra Pradesh Administrative Tribunal/ Of these 3, Sri 

Yanadaiah retired and he was allowed to retire subject to 

result of this enquiry. Sri Sagar is presently working at 

RepalleandSri B.V* Ratnam at Yerragondapalem, Prakasam Dis

trict. However, departmental action was initiated against all 

the employees both retired and in service under CCA Rules and 

Andhra Pradesh Revised Pension Rules* The 6+B.C.I.D. was also 

entrusted with enquiry. The' District Registrar, Guntur has 

been asked to initiate action under Section 41*-A of Indian 

Stamp Act for recovering the deficit stamp duty from the 

parties concerned after following prescribed procedure. 

DISTRIBBTION OF PASS BOOKS TO FARMERS IN NALGONDA DISTRICT 
12-

687(Mi-Sarvasri N, Karasimha Reddy* N* Raghava Reddy amp 
J* Ranga Reddy:- Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to 
state: 
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(a) whether it has been brought to the notice of the 

Government that the Pass Books, title deeds have not been 

distributed to farmers as they have not been printed in 

Nalgonda District? and 

(b) if so, the time by which the pass books and the 

Title Deeds will be distributed? 

.^A-(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

STATUS OF CONSTABLE, HEAD CONSTABLE AND SUB-INSPECTOR ' ** 

13-

; 
1820-Q-Sri Karra Subba Reddy:- Will the Minister for 

iome be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it i3 a fact that as per the recommendations 

of Single Man Committee,, it is decided to confer the status 

of Junior Assistant to the Police Constable, the status of 

Senior Assistant to the Police - Bead Constable and the 

status of Deputy Tahasildar to the Sub-Inspector of Police; 

and 

(b) if so, why the said decision has not been implemented 

so far? 

A-(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. I 

CONSTRUCTION OF FIRE STATION BUILDING AND STAFF QUARTERS IN 
PCNGBNOOR 

} 2851-O-Smt..Y+ Sita Devi, Sarvasri A. Sudarshan and 

' B. Narasimhulu:- Will the Minister for Home and Fire Services 

;be pleased to state: _ __: 
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(a) whether it is a fact that a sum of Rs. 7.60 lakhs 

has been sanctioned in 1990 for the Fire Station building and 

staff quarters at Punganoor in Chittoor District; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that site for the saidj 

purpose was not identified till 1993 as a result of which the 

amount was lapsed? 

(c) whether it is also a fact that the said works left 

unfinished so far? and 

(d) if so, the time by which the fire station building 

and staff quarters will be completed at Punganoor? 

A.-(a)NcSir,a sum of Rs. 3*59 lakhs has been sanctioned 

vide G.O.Ms.No. 653, Home (Pri.B) Dept., dated 29.11.1989. 

tb), (c) & M ) : - The site for the said purpose was not 

identified till 1993 as a result of which the amount was 

lapsed because a site of 0.40 cents in S-.No. 225/1 of Regank-

palli Village was allotted and transferred to Fire Service 

Department on 12.12.1989. In turn the said site was handed 

over to R & B Department on 2.2.1990 for the construction of 

Fire Station building and staff quarters! as per common type 

design. 

The R & B Authorities initiated action for constructing, 

the Fire Station Building and found that the site which was 

allotted to Fire Services Department under S.No.225/1 was not 

suitable for the purpose for which it was allotted. As such, 

the Fire Service Department again approached t:he Revenue 

Department for ,the allotment of a suitable site for thej 

construction of Fire Station building. 

The District Collector, Chittoor allotted an alternative 

site of 60 cents in S.No. 43/8 of Melupatla Village, 

Punganoor Mandal and handed over the same to Fire Service 

Department on 13.7.93. < 

S-.No
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The Roads and Buildings Department have since completed 

the construction of Fire Station Building at Punganoor. 

PENDING MURDER CASES AND POLITICAL MURDERS IN THE COURTS 

15-

4823-Q-Sarvasri D. Nagender, P. Janardhan Reddy and 

M. Kodanda Reddy:- Will the Minister for Home be pleased to 

state: 

(a) the number of murder cases pending in the courts so 

far and the number of them disposed off during the year 1996? 

and 

(b) the number of murder cases identified in the year 

1995 and 1996 as political murders? 

(a) .48 murder cases are pending in the courts till 

October, 1997 and no case is disposed off during the year 

1996. All these 48 murder cases are investigated by C.I.D. 

<b) In the year 1935 (4) murder cases and (2) cases in 

the year 1996 were identified as political murders* 

CONVERSION OF SOCIAL WELFARE HOSTELS INTO ASHRAM SCHOOLS 

16-

1351-Q-Sarvasri M. Kodanda Reddy, N, Varadarajulu Reddy, 

Cade Venkata Reddy, S.V.Ch. Appala Naidu, R.P. Bhanjdeo, 

L.B. Dukku, S+ Venkateswara Rao* Cbikkala Ramachandra Rao, 

Chinthala Ramachandra Reddy, K* Viswanadbam and Bmsurajaa;-r 

Will the Minister If or Social Welfare be pleased to states 

(a) the stage at which conversion of Government Social 

Welfare Hostels into Ashram Schools stands at present? 

(b) the time by which the conversion of Social Welfare 

Hostels into Ashram Schools will be completed? and 

J. 61-5 
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ic) the number of Ashram Schools existing in the State 

it present? 

&-(a) Sir, there is no proposal at any stage for conversion 

3f Social Welfare Hostels into Ashram Schools. The Government 

6ave taken a decision to convert all the existing Social 

Welfare Hostels into Residential Schools, with a view to 

impart quality education to the SC children. Proposal is 

under consideration for sanction of 40 Residential Schools by 

converting Social Welfare Hostels as a first phase* 

(b) The time is not fixed by Government so far for 

entire conversion of Hostels* 

(c) There are 9 Social Welfare Ashram Schools functioning 

in the State. The details are as follows: 

1. Rella : Vizianagaram District 
2. Murapalli 

3. Chilakalagruda : Visakhapatnam District 
4* Kavulapuram 

5. Chelpak : Warangal District 
6. Kothagudem : * 

7* Khiridi : Adilabad District 
8. Navapur 

9. Jammikunta : Karimnagar District, 

There are 451 Ashram Schools running at present in the 
State. There are a total number of 135 Social Welfare Resi
dential Schools/ Junior Colleges functioning under the control 
of &*P. Social Welfare Residential Educational Institutions 
Society, out of which 71 are for Iboys and 64 are for girls. 
Apart from this, there are 4 ITIs (2 for boys and 2 for 
girls} and 3 Government Model Residential Polytechnics und<er 
the Society. 

BHBSH 3# MMME3&A KALYANI IN SOCIAL WELFARE GIRLS HOSTEL, 
EAHUMHRU 

17-

4725(J?-Q-Sarvasri Baddam Bal Reddy and P* Rama Swamy;-

Will the Minister for Social Welfare be pleased to State: 
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(a) whether it is a fact that one Polimetla Kalyani is 

found dead under suspecious circumstances on 23.11.1995 in: 

the Social Welfare Girls Hostel in Kanumuru Village of Ganna-

varam Constituency of Krishna District; 

(b) whether it is a fact that despite of the representa-

!tions made to various officials and noa-officials including 
i 

Chief Minister and Prime Minister by the father of the girl 

Sri P. Yakoob, no action has been taken to nab the culprits? 

(c) whether it is also a fact that the suspects viz? 

Matangi Subhashini, Warden and Matangi Shekhar have not been 

, so far arrested? and 

(d) if so, the Steps taken by the Government to nab the 

culprits? 

A (a) Yes Sir, the District, Collector reported that the 

cause of the death could not be identified either during the 

enquiry or after postmortem examination* 

(b) No, Siî  The District Collector, Krishnav District 

has ordered a thorough probe into the incident. The open 

enquiry was initially conducted on 21.1*1996 by the #.K.O*,^ 

!Bapulapadu alongwith the selected officers* Press reporters, 

{hostel matron, her husband, hostel staff, 18 boarders, 

parents of the deceased and some of the villagers, four! 

.Villagers each from Velera. At the time of parent of the 

deceased left the place in protest demanding for enquiry by 

R*D.O., Nuzvid or Collector. The R.D.O., Nuzvid enqnired in 

detail and submitted* her report wherein it was stated that 

there is no clear proof as to how Rem* Kalyani*s death 

occurred. The Superintendent of Police, Krishna District has 

informed that a case was registered in Crime No* 2C4/25 under 

section 174 CRPC of Hanuman Junction on 21*11,19̂ 95* On 

28*11.1995 the then Inspector of Police, Hanuman Junction 

issued a requisition to the M.R.O., Bapulapadu with a. request 

to issue proceedings to exhume the body oC deceased and also 



to hold inquest over the body. Accordingly theM.R.O., Bapula-j 

padu issued proceedings and on that the body of deceased was] 

exhumed from the grave and inquest was held over it on! 

28.11.1995 from 1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m., in the presence of 

the M.R.O., Valeru (2) Avinineni Prasad, Joint Secretary, 

C.P.M. Party, Nu2vid Division and (3) Pakki Venkata Mohanai 

Rao, S/o Umamaheswara Rao of Veluru, working in Co-operative 

Sugar Factory. During the inquest the M.R.O., examined the 

blood relatives of the deceased Kalyani and also two direct 

witnesses namely Suripalli Issac and Polisetla Alexandar. As 

the body was in an advance stage of putrefaction no injuries 

could be noticed. After the inquest a requisition was issued 

to Professor U.G.H. Vijayawada for conducting Post-mortem 

examination. Accordingly Asst. Professor Department of 

Forensic Medicine, U.G.H. Vijayawada conducted post-mortem 

examination and opined that there are no external or internal 

injuries on the dead body of the deceased. However, he preser* 

ved viscera and stomach contents. 

All the witnesses examined by the Police expressed 

their suspicion with regard to the death of Polimetla Kalyani 

namely that. Matron of the Hostel viz. Subhashini, her husband 

namely Sekhar Babu were responsible for the death of the 

deceased. However except the allegation levelled against them 

no other evidence is forthcoming' to prove the guilt of the 

suspects. It came out that there were some grudges prevailing 

between the complainant and Matron's hu s band stemming from 

a land dispute. The R.D.O., Nuzvid also enquired into the 

matter. Enquiry of the R.D.O., revealed that no clear proof 

was coming out as to how the death of the boarder occurred. 

The Asst. Professor issued a final opinion dt'25.6.1996 

and opined that the cause of death of Polimetla Kalyani is 

not forthcoming evenafter,^ post-mortem examination, His to-

Pathalogy examination and chemical analysis. As a consequence 

no action was possible against the suspected accujsed. To 

satisfy the father of the deceased girl, the matron Subhashini 

was transferred to Kalidindi, Social Welfare girls hostel and 
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Sekhar Babu is presently working in a C.S.I., Elementary 

School, Ramannagudem which is near the Kanumolu Village. With 

the available evidence it is not possible for the Police to 

prosecute the suspected accused. 

Polymetla Yakoob, the complainant in this case, failed 

to report the matter immediately to police when the dead body 

was physically kept on the bench in the hospital, on the 

other hand the complainant buried the deceased on 23.11.1995 

at 6.00 p.m. and after consultation he reported the matter on 

27.11.1995 with abnormal delay of five days due to which the 

body decomposed- making it difficult in post-mortem examina

tion to* arrive at the exact cause of death of the deceased. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

(d) The Collector informed that he has issued instruc

tions to entrust the case to C.I.D., for investigation and 

the report is awaited. 

AMENITIES TO THE INMATES OF VICTORIA MEMORIAL HOME, 

L.B. NAGAR, HYDERABAD 
18-
*" * 6415-Q-Sarvasri D. Nagender, M. Kodanda Reddy, T. Jeevan 

Reddy and D. <China Mallaiah:- Will the Minister for Social 

Welfare be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any complaints have been received by the 

Government recently in respect of the amenities provided to 

the destitute children of the Victoria Memorial Home situated 

in the Municipality of L.B. Nagar, Hyderabad? and 

(b} if so, the action taken thereon? 

(a) Yes Sir. 

(b) The Commissioner o5 Social Ŵ lfaxSe has personally 

inspected the Institution on 17.04*3-937 aa# 19*04.1997 and 

issued instructions to the authorities of Victoria Memorial 
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Home to streamline the administration. The Engineering Wing 

of Commissioner of Social Welfare have also execute certain 

essential works such as rectifications of electrical wiring 

and installation of fans/tube lights and water coolers. The 

other concerned Departments have also been instructed to take 

necessary action for providng facilities to the inmates of 

the Victoria Memorial Home. 

BRIDGE ACROSS THOKALAPALLY DRAIN IN WEST GODAVARI DISTRICT 

19-

3851-Q-Sarvasri P. Kanaka Sundara Rao andY. Sreenivasulu 

Reddy:- Will the Minister for Panchayat Raj and Rural Develop-, 

ment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal to lay a bridge 

across Thokalapalli drain between Thokalapalli and Sayanna-

palli Village in West Godavari District; and 

(b) if not, the reasons therefor? 

t 

A-(a)Yes,Sir. Sanction was accorded in 1994 for Gravel

ling and matelling the Z+P. roads to meet R & B road dat 

Pulla and Chinanindrakolanu and ' construction of a bridge 

across Thokalapalli drain. ! * 

(b) Does not arise. 

BRIDGE ON KRNDIA PILIAVAGU IN KARIMNAGAR DISTRICT 

20-

4723(A)-Q-Sarvasri T* Jeevan Reddy, N. Varadarajulu 

Reddy, D. Nagender and J.C. Diwakar Reddy:- Will the Minister 

for Panchayat Raj and Rural Development be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the construction of bridge 

on Kandla Pilla Vagu in JagtiyalMandalof Karimnagar District 

was sanctioned with MNP grants? 



(b) whether in is also a fact that the distance between 

Jagtiyaland Raikal Mandals will be reduced by nearly 5 K.M, 

if the construction of the said bridge is completed; and 

(c) if so, the stage at which the construction of the 

said bridge stands at present and the tme by which it will be 

completed? 

i A-(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir. * 

j (c) V?ork is under progress and will be completed during 

the current year. 

COLLECTION OF HOUSE TAX IN ALURU GRAM PANCHAYAT 

21-

6863-Q-Sri Masala Eranna?^ Will the Minister for Pancha-

yati Raj and Rural Development be pleased to state: 

(a) whether an amount of Rs. 70,000/- to Rs. 80,000 of 

house tax collected upto 1.4.1997, during the year 1996-97 by 

the Aluru Village Panchayat Board has been credited to the 

Government account? 

(b) whether the amount of house tax collected during the 

year 1997-98 has been credited to the Government account? and 

(c) if not, the action taken in the matter? 

} A-(a) An amount of its. 1,24,316,79 has been collected 

under house tax in Aluru Gram Panchayat upto 31*3*97 and the 

entire amount was remitted to Gram Panchayat funds. . 

t (b) Revision of house talc is 3?oing on at Aluru Gram 

{Panchayat for 1997**98* The collections would commenpe only 

after the revision is aver ̂ nd the ̂ e^and i# settled, 

(c) poes not arise* 
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DRINKING WATER SUPPLY SCHEME TO FLUORIDE AFFECTED AREAS IN 
CUDDAPAH DISTRICT 

22-

6875-Q-Sarvasri G. Veerasiva Reddy^ P. Singanna Dora, 

D. Sivaram, P. Simhachalam and V. Yellamanda Rao:- Will the 

Minister for* Panchayati Raj and Rural Water Supply be pleased 

M state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that public are suffering from 

ill-health due to excess percentage of fluoride in drinking 

water in Cuddapah District; 

(b) if so, the action taken by the Government to reduce 

the percentage of fluorde? 

(c) whether any assistance is being sought from any 

foreign institutions in this mattery and 

(d) the number of schemes submitted to the Central 

Government for providing pure drinking water to the areas in 

which the fluoride is excess? the number of schemes sanctioned 

therein? 

&-(a)-Yes sir. 533 habitations are identified as having 

excess fluoride in ground water. 

(b) 47 habitations were already provided with safe 

drinking water and another 125 habitations are covered in 

ongoing projects. Steps are .being taken for providing save 

dfinking water ttf the remaining habitations with the assis

tance of Government of India* and World Bank. 

(c) Yes Sir. Proposal for covering 113 habitations in 

Cuddapah District at a cost of Rs. 63.375 crores was included 

in the project feasibility report submitted for Assistance 

from World Bank for the schemes in 12 districts at an esti

mated cost of Rs. 2500*00 crores. 
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(d) 4 projects with a cost of Rs. 50.98 crores covering 

388 habitations having excess fluoride/brackish/partially 

covered were submitted to Government of India under Submission-

Out of the 4 projects, 3 projects namely Pulivendula, Pendulur 

Ontimitta were sanctioned by the Government of India under 

sub-mission on control of fluorosis and brackishness. The 

clearance for the project proposal for Jammalamadugu area is 

awaited from Government of India. 

TAKEOVER OF PANCHAYAT ROADS BY R a B DEPARTMENT 

IN WARAN6&L DISTRICT 

23-

1087-Q-Sri D.S+ Redya Naik:- Will the Minister for Roads 

and Buildings be pleased to state: 

^e) whether the following roads of Panchayat Raj Depart

ment have been ordered to be taken by R & B Departments 

1. P.W.D. Road (Domakal) to Mulakadapalli via Thodalla-

gudem. 

2. PiW,.D. Road (Purushothamayagudem) to Yellampet P.W.D. 

road via Beachraopalli and Visannapalli. 

3. P.W.D* road (Kandikonda stage) via Suderapalli and 

Jayyaram to P.W*D. road Chinnaguduru. 

4. Kuravi to Yellandu road via Mogilicherla Narayana-

pur am. 

tb) if so^ when? 

A-(a) 3 (b) Yes, Sir. Orders have been issued in G.O. 

Ms.NO* 63 T. R & B Department dated 16.3.9$ for taking over 

of the following 2 roads to the control of R & B Department 

for improvement and future maintenance. 

J. 61-6 -* 
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(1) Purushothamayagudem to Yellampet via Ullapalli, 

;Visannapalli * 

(2i Kandikonda to Jangligonda 'X' roads Chinagudur via 

Sudhanpallit Jayyaram. 

The proposal for taking over the other 2 roads by the R 

& B Department is also under consideration of the Government. 

; RECONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGE (CAUSEWAYS) ON HANDRI RIVER IN 
i KODUMUR CONSTITUENCY 

24- ' 

6459-Q-Sarvasri M. Sikhamani, K. Rambhupal Reddy ?and 

E. Pratap Reddy:- Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings ; 

be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the bridges across the 

road in Laddagiri, Lakshmipuram and Bastipadu in Kodumur Con

stituency of KuraooJ. District have been collapsed? and 

(b) if so, when the Government will construct the bridge 

again? 

A-(a)Yes, Sir. it is a fact that three causeways on 

Hundri river were collapsed during the floods in 1996, 

September. 

(b) Out of three causeways one high level causeway 

belongs to Roads and Buildings Department for which adminis-t 

trative sanction is accorded for construction of high level 

bridge in K*17/6-8 of Kodumur. Veldurthy road for Rs* 5*50 

cxoress to be funded under NABARD loan scheme preparation of 

Designs and detailed estimates is under progress. The other 

two belong to Panchayat Raj Department* 

BRER TRAVEL CONCESSION TO UN-EMPLOYED YOUTH 

25-

4361-Q-Sri Chikkala Ramachandra Rao:- Will thVMinister 

for CMEY AND Sports be pleased to state: / , \ . 



(a) whether there is any proposal to waive application 

fees and provide free travel facility to the unemployed youth 

while applying for jobs and appearing for interview: and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

A-(a) Yes, Sir. 

; (b) In G.O.Ms.No. 439, General Administration (Services-

A) Department dated 18.10.96 orders have issued among other 

things that: 

(i) Hereafter no examination fees/Registration fees 

shall be collected from the unemployed youth for the examina

tions conducted by the various authorised recruiting agencies 

like APPSC/District Selection Committee/A.P. College Service 

Commission/ A.P. Police Recruitment Board/Public Sector under 

takings etc., 

(ii) Free travel concession by the Andhra Pradesh State 

Road Transport Corporation will be allowed only for the 

unemployed youth when called for an interview for appointment 

to the posts under State Government. 

SUPPLY OF FOOD IN APSRTC BUS STATIONS 

26-

6370-Q-Sarvasri Chintala Ramachandra Reddy, G.S.S^ Sivaji 

and N. Ramamurthy Naidui- Will the Minister for Transport be 

pleased to state; 

(a) whether it is a fact that inferior quality food is 

being supplied to the passengers in the hotels of &*P* State 

Road Transport Corporation Bus Stations in the State? 

(b) whether it has been < brought to the notice of the 

Government that the eatables are being sold at higher prices 

to the passengers in the said hotels? and 
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(c) if so, the steps being taken by the Government' in 

the matter? 

A-(a) No, Sir. 

(b) No, Sir. 

tc) Does not arise. . 

VRNA SAMRAKSENA SAMITHIBS IN DIVISIONS OF 
VISAKHRPATNAM 

27-

6241-Q-Sarvasri K. Chitti Naidu, S. Venkateswara Rao,, 

(5. Demudu* K. Biksham and N. Jayarajut- Will the Minister for 

- Forests and Environment be pleased to state; 

(a) the funds sanctioned to vana Samrakshana Samithies 

in the financial years of 1994-95 and 1995-96 in Vasakha, 

Chintapalli and Paderu Divisions in Visakhapatnam District? 

(b) whether it is also a fact that funds have been mis

appropriated in some of the V.S.S; and 

(c) the number of V.S.S. constituted in the said divi

sions and the amount spent thereon? 

Ar(a) Following are the funds sanctioned to V.S.S. during 

1994-95 and 1995-96 in Visakha, Narsipatnam and Paderu Pivi«* 

sions of Vizag District: 

Year Division Amount sanc
tioned* 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

11994-95 Visakhapatnam 

Narsipatnam 

Paderu 

^.loo; 
0.471 

6.280 

9.851} 
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Year Division Amount sanc
tioned. 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

1995-96 Visakhapatnam 
Narsipatnam 

Paderu 

Total: 

9.450. 

0.398 

18.620 

28,46g 

(b) There are no such instances of mis-appropriation of 
funds in any of the Vana Samrakshana Samithies. 

(c) The following are the VSS constituted and amount 

spent in Visakha, Narsipatnam and Paderu Divisions of Vizag 

District during 1994-^5 and 1995-96: 

Year 

1994-95 

1995-96 

Division 

Visakhapatnam * 

Narsipatnam. 

Paderu 

Visakhapatnam. 

Narsipatnam. 

Paderu 

Total: 

V.S.S* 
Constituted 

9 

1 

5 

1 

25 

1 

25 

51 

Amount spent 
(Rs. m 
lakhs) 

2.186 

0.470 

4.560 

7.216 

8.550 

0.398 

11,790 

20.738 

RBGULARISATION OF SERVICES OF DAILY WAGE EMPLOYEES UNDER 
j A.P.R.Btl* SOCIETY 

609a-3-Smt. K. Prathibha Bharathi, Sarvasri N. Jaya 

Raju, S. Venkateswara Rao^ K. Chitti Naidu and Chinthala 

'Ramachandra Reddy:- Will the Minister for Tribal Welfare be 
) 
i pleased to state: 
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(a) whether it is a fact that certain employees are 

serving on daily wages in Residential Educational Institutions 

under the control of I.T.D.A? 

(b) if so, the nuiaber of such employees serving on daily 

wages and since how long they are working; and 

(c) whether there is any proposals to regularise their 

services? 

'A-(a) Yes,Sir. However the Residential Educational Insti

tutions viz., A.P. Residential Schools and A.P. Residential 

Junior Colleges are under the control of A.P.R.E.I. Society, 

Hyderabad, but not under the control of I.T.D.A. 

(b) 60 (Sixty only) 

(c) Action is being initiated to regularise their 

services as per G.O.Ms.No. 212, dated 22/04/1994 keeping in 

view of the guidelines issued in G.O.Ms.No.50 S.W* (V) Depart

ment, dated 05/03/1967 and G.O.Ms.No. 62 S.W. (E) Department, 

dated 18/03/1997. 

SANCTION OF OIL ENGINES TO TRIBALS H? BOBBILI MANDAL 

29- i 

6664-Q-Sri S.V.Ch. Appala Naidu:- Will the Minister for 

Tribal Welfare be pleased to statei 

(a) whether it is a fact that Oil Engines earmarked for 

the tribals in Bobbili Mandal were missing? 

(b) whether it is also a fact that the records of 

I.T.D.A* reveal the sanction for the Engines? and 

(c) if so, the steps taken by the Government to locate 
the missing Engines? 



(a) No, Sir. Neither the Oil Engines were earmarked nor 

supplied/sanctioned for Scheduled Tribes of Bobbili. 

(b) No. 

(c) Does not arise. 

REGULAR PAY SCALES TO SPECIAL TEACHERS 
30-

6605-Q-Sarvasri"N. Raghava Reddy, D. Rajagopal,S.Venka-

taveeraiah, J. Ranga Reddy, N* Narasimha Reddy, N. Rammohan 

Rao and Baddam Bal Reddy:- Will the Minister for School Educa

tion be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the; Government will regularise the Special 

Teachers appointed ^ith Rs. 308/- payment in a regular pay 

scale; 

(b) when the Government is paying Rs. 40/- per day to an 

unskilled labour, how the Government is justified in paying 

ony Rs. 13/- per day,to the Special Teachers? and 

(c) when all the Special Teachers appointed will be 

given posts with regular scale? 

A-(a), (b) & (c) The Scheme of Special Teachers has been 

abolished in G.O.Ms.No.301, Edh. dt* 21.11.1990. However in 

veiw of the A*P. High Court Order dt. 3*4.97, in G.O.Ms.No.156, 

Edn. dt. 8.7.96, while creating 912 posts of Special Teachers 

in the dstricts concerned^ instructions were issued for the 

appointment of pl2 petitioners in W.P+M.P.No.21 21608, 

21609 of 1993 in W.P. 17104, 17105 and 17106 of on a 

monthly fixed remuneration of Rs*393/- as Special Teachers 

subject to review in the lig^t of the decisions that would be 

rendered in W.P.N3. 17104, 17M5 and 17106 of 1993 of the 

A.P. High Court aa# S*L+Ps pending in the Supreme Court of 

India iR the m&ttear* gegee the matter is aubiudiee. Necessary 

'f^rth^ station in t%&is regard will &e taken oaly after final 
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Mr. Speaker:- Now, reply by Chief Minister. 

Sri P. Janardhan Reddy:- Sir, one thing. 

! 

Mr. Speaker:- No, I am sorry. I will get it verified. I 

go according to the time. Please. I will get it verified. If 

there is any reference, I will get it verified and I will takej 

appropriate action. 

(Interruptions) 

I am sorry. Please take your seat. I cannot prolong. Yesterday! 

it was over. I have decided the agenda. You can have clarifi-, 

cations after that. ! 

Sri Gade Venkata Reddy:- Sir, please give one 

opportunity. 

Mr* Speaker:- When you are not able to complete the 

agenda within the prescribed time what is that I can do? As 

per the agreement all the Floor Leaders were given opportunity. 

They have spoken also. Today, there is reply by the Chief 

Minister at 10.QO a.m. That is the agreement. Please take 

your seat. If you lose the time in this way you will not get 

time for clarifications. 

€) rr3 3og$)5a,.:- 49$ss*„, a*S &&3o e3s*%o oDRRgeSoarr &;S3 

3&,a*^* iRp* Rog;3*<&)0 RibaoS, sr& R3-ar,i&&- ^o&T 2&*3;,n* 

33g3on* &$$5* 3$&t eg„6,i 33*&. eg $*„5 &S5 &*&*<,&>&* 3)oS & & 

cabs- S d M o SboR a6g,gs*&)- &-^ 5 $&)g*<B e)3s-%o o^ggoa^ &$Jo 

ar&r„B;3 ^&ar^ 5^^ ccoggoa^ nj$- ̂ oR)crd&ro^ g^M^orr ^ g g o 

2bo3A y & -

Mr. Speaker:- I ant sorry. Now, reply by the Chief Minister. 

I request you to co-operate with the Chair. Aft^r reply you 

will get time for clarifications and not now* 
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Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Normally, we adjourn at 

2'0 Clock. Yesterday, it was prolonged upto 3.45 p.m. 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- You seek clarifications and I will permit 

you. 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Sir, the Hon'ble Floor 

Leader, Sri P. Janardhan Reddy has spoken for forty five minu

tes. In these four days a lot of time was wasted in this 

House. We have wasted the time of the House. We have wasted 

the tax payer's money to the tune of Rupees six lakhs. This 

is their behaviour. Let us not waste the time of the House 

any further, let us confine to the business of the House. 

Sri Gade Venkata Reddy;- One clarification, sir. 

Mr. Speaker:- I am sorry. I go according to the agenda. 

You will get opportunity for clarifications. I cannot reopen 

the debate. This is not good on your part. 

(The Hon'ble Members of the Congress-1 were on their legs) 

Yesterday, I have discussed with you and the Floor Leaders, 

It has been agreed that reply would be given at 10'0 Clock 

and after that clarifications would be permitted. If you 

behave in this way, I am sorry. I go according to the agenda 

jonly. After reply you can seek clarifications. This is not 

ĝood at all. You have spoken for 45 minutes on the subject. 

I cannot help any further. 

!0* to f(Sarvasrip. Janardhan Reddy, Gade Venkata Reddy, 

-̂ i Kanna Lakshmi NarayanaJ K.R. Suresh Reddy rose 

in their seats and tried to speak) 

!This is going to become a bad precedent, Yon do whatever you 

want to^do, but do not stall the Proceedings of the House* 

J. 61-7 ' 
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Unnecessarily^ you are losing the time. You cannot blackmail 

me. Please take your seats. I cannot give even a single 

minute. You cannot deviate from the procedure. 

Sri Gade Venkata Reddy:- Please give me one opportunity. 

** JHr.^Speakers- tarn sorry, I wHl. apt permit. Yesterday,, ,, 

there was a decision taken and it was agreed to by all the 

Floor Leaders. 

Sri P. Janardhan Reddy:- Sir, one minute. 

Mr. Speaker:- I am sorry* You cannot force the Chair. I 

am sorry. I cannot reopen the issue at all. This is Assembly 

Proceedings. I cannot oblige you out of way. As a principle I 

cannot reopen the issue. 

Sri P. Janardhan Reddy:- Sir, one submission. 

Mr. Speaker:- Janardhan Reddy* gam* I am sorry. After 

reply, if you want, I will allow you to seek clarifications 

t̂ t this juncture, some of the Congress-1 members left their 

seats and stood in the well) 

If you do not resume your seats I will 

take action. I am sorry. You cannot deviate from the! 

procedure. I am sorry. After reply you can seek clarifica

tions. 

Sri P. Asbok Gajapathi ^aju:- Mr. Speaker, Sir, they 

save promised yesterday to co-operate with the chair. That 

was why, the House was extended upto 3.45 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker:*- Yesterday, we have extended time of the 

House upto 3.45 p.m. Opportunity was given to all the Floor 

Leaders. 
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(At ttta ntage, all the Congress-1 Members entered the well 

of the House and began to argue with the Chair) 

- I have already stated that after reply if 

you want I would give opportunity for asking clarifications. 

It is left to you. After reply clarifications will be therer 

but not now. 

Sri M. Kodanda Reddy:- Sir, one clarification. 

Mr. Speaker:- I am sorry, Kodanda Reddy garu. I am 

following the procedure. 

Sri P . Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Sir, tbey promised 

yesterday to co-operate with the House. That is why, we have 

extended the time upto 3.45 p.m. Sri P. Janardhana Reddy has 

spoken for 45 minutes. 

Mr. Speaker:- Janardhan Reddy garu, after reply I will 

give time for seeking clarifications. You cannot prevent the 

business. We have to complete the reply by the CM. and we 

have to complete the presentation of the Budget. You are 

senior Members. This is Constitutional obligation. After 

j reply I will give you permission and not now. 

Now, reply by Chief Minister. 

! SRi P. Janardhan Reddy:- Sir, one thing. 

Mr. Speaker:- No* I am sorry. T will get it verified. I 

!go according to the time. Please. I will get it verified. If 

there is any reference.! will get it verified and I will take 

{appropriate action. 

(Interruptions) 

I am sorry. Please take your seat. I cannot prolong. Yester

day,; it was over* I have decided the agenda. You can have 

clarifications after that. 

Sri Gade Venkata Reddy:- Sir, please give one opportunity* 
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Mr. Speaker:- When you are not able to complete the 

[agenda within the prescribed time what is that I can do? As 

per the agreement all the Floor Leaders were given opportu

nity. They have spoken also. Today, there is reply. 

Sri M. Kodanda Reddy:- Sir, you give ruling. 

Mr. Speaker:- What ruling you want? On what subject you 

want ruling? Time is allocated according to the convenience. 

We have allocated time to the Floor Leaders and if they could j 

not complete within the time we have to adjourn the House 

abruptly only. You please take your seats. I will give my 

ruling. 

(Interruptions) 

Yesterday, agreement was arrived at. I have discussed with 

the Floor Leaders including Sri Gade Venkata Reddy. Reply has 

to be given at 10.CO a.m^ by the^ Chief Minister on the 

Governor*s Address. 

(All the Congress-1 Members resumed their seats) 

Sri Gade Venkata Reddy:- Sir, one point of submission. 

Mr. Speaker:- What is your point? 

Sri Gade Venkata Reddy:- Sir* please listen to me. 

ara^ a)s"3o, 3*)Ss5 R)s*3oiT Rraaa<,op3 a33a„3x>Ra &o3 

&o3):y3Ko S&&Ra„aBg+ &S &&&& &ra*„gagR& 3^& <3B.6jL eapg 

&&3& 5*S3 3Sg*&rga§rr t a&agar, 2 S&R&S* ^ &o3)s-3bo 

ag^S- a^3x>& y*5;b J3̂ 6jL 33ot&& e$s*go & & &^8^ I am not 

questioning the adjournment of! the House done either by the 

Bon'ble Speaker or the Panel Chairperson. &db J3g5^o^3 

3 r ^ ^ X & ^ 9<a^&, &^y^rjL&^^ ^^a^o n ^oao^ s;)3^^€r^j8 

earthy ^^^xr^o- a ^ S$d&r<b &^rsr^Sx)- 3* &og)a*tRr3,i 

s^d^S- & & s^& ao& ^<D^& 5&&^o aoS &r&ô S ̂ ^o5^ a$6^rr 

J3.5j3A a ^ & ^ z.g ̂ ^d> 2&r^r^&^^g> ^&^S8 5̂ â  y^^ ^^^r? 

Scr ag erg & 5 & & &S RrSpA QS50&- it may be one minute, two 

minutes or three minutes *e33$g&& s3^ ^ Ko&, 2 ^oa^o &rc^ 
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gy&)^i ^og^^o &^ooo- ad^ 3-o3)3*<RraA ^.oiisS^a ^^ cb^3 

Mr. Speaker:- Then, we will lose the time for clarifica

tions . 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju;- Mr. Speaker, Sir, one sub

mission. &o$)6& 8y§of* S^SurR)* In connection with that, I want 

to make a submission to you. Normally, the House adjourns at 

2'0 Clock. This has been the convention in the House. 5&A &&S& 

g*8;y&. fT33 33bsa) rr3 3og&)M^!Tdb g&5 6^g§ &r 6^8, ^o63 

6^8§ S80nr&' He gave an assurance that there would not be* 

any adjournment motion today and that the Congress Party 

would not waste the time of the House. He further assured 

jthat if the Assembly was extended yesterday they would co

-operate with the House. These are the assurances they have 

given yesterday. SR^ 3-45 &&3$&je ^83p &$ ^53oB- n*OdT*o 45 

32$jd3&osX) aa*o'p5oa6rr$ araPo&3*&* stos? Jgdy Sr^r^Cb- Tais is 

' the assurance which they have given yesterday. The House was 

adjourned at 3.45 p.m. Another point is we have sat for four 

days.gs areata 5*sjtX) S<np eoxH 8jSaa &r^_. 5od) floae â g AcS3o$o-

It costed the tax payer six lakh rupees. 3Mo )̂as* $Ho oŜ p*̂  

! 3^?y^&u^ Let us not waste the time of the H&as.ga. Let us 

stand by our words. Let us conduct the proceedings in a 

dignified manner. Let us redress the people's problems. Let 

! us confine to the people's problems. R$o*jL&ri*5 3)&o?So & S R8^ 

I M j ^ e?ox)3*Re3 $)o5* ^^yg3&^ oSa?, ̂ ^^o§)rr3 6sS^o^ ^ S^a^ 

' ̂ 3^o3* 

Mr. Speaker:- Let me reset to what you have said. You 

have said already. There are two points. RR3*3*&0 io Ho&e& 

3sr&3 ̂ sr^S $̂ n§ ^%3>A ̂ o&g^r M^3 ^6^3c:b3b!y^- eS^gg' 1-30, 

i2-30, 3xr& ^§^^3)0 y^ ^r^fb $9<n)̂ B̂  3*„t& %d&^ 3 ^ ^ o S ^ 

3&^ $&a*g ^ors% to ho^e^) A&ry^o gSjghR,,* ^ & ^ ^^5 ;o 

?So^^ eaSag&ROn ̂ 0 a^^^^&D^ e 3$orr3.' 35*&R* $?o655̂  to, t5 ' 

A^^ea e& 3^oDS §gd^^ 30 A&o^^D g&s&MPjL&B- e A$orr a^r&% 

%^g5rr&^5^ &o3 a5?6^^35^rr&§ 43 AS^^co ^ 3ra*,,g&Er̂ &- a, 

3 ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 o ^ r r 5 A gy^g^A 3 ^ o gycr a3AoR* e5 ear^ & X ^ a g 
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3)&a B ^ J^gg ga^ g&yg e 3 ^ 535*60 &)& g5gŷ ,5 S<R)g3*g: 

!o-ao^&)&)^ 5)5-6orr y ^ o S o ^ g33o^o^ a*$s3 $̂ 63- & & 45! 

333̂ *€0, &s* ?Soa) &r$To^^^o3 S) 5*0^^5- Ycu may speak 4 

to 5 hours. Reply may be given for one or two hours. At 11.00 

a.m. I will stop and see that the Budget is introduced. That 

is my job. 3&<h& 6L^ stRs%<3SooS- S\,3§3*t53b Sjbo tsoaooA- e&^& 

ĝ sao 3)̂ § s;̂ o3-

Mr. Speaker:- After reply you seek clarifications. You 
are foregoing that also because you may not have time. Mo, I 
cannot re-open the subject. 

$) &- aa-â SM,,:- sr& ^ocSS^^^^n^^oSjo arsr,,%3s*o? 

Mr. Speaker?- What do you want to say? I am sorry, this 
is not the way. I have given my ruling. I cannot re-open the 
debate. Reply should go on. 

$3 5* as*8p558a:- 9%&s*„, 3^5 &3 &S* sr8J&3AM ^*S^ srdb 

s>&)S*&06' aaa& 3^<&o^rra, ̂ ^ § . S^dbo^rrA fT6sSo S*B<s & $&^^ 

X&^^^jo. &&r &<D&,a*3&* 3og^Mg.rr$3 AXj. &^**a^^§ aB^db-

9og3r9*)3 3og&)55̂ n*& eo56a 5^5. 3& 9oR6 g5^ &Brr8oS J=r̂ ? 

3 ^ a & e^SA &)^5$ ^$.o 3 3 ^ ^ cSr&r^SS^ 3^o&, ^ ^ 3 ^ 

&r^^HbXo&, â &n S?S^ Tj^^&A aSr^o^^^oA' *&&3o 3r)3&o 

3&^,3^L^ R6- , 

Mr. Speaker:- On what do you protest? Your member has 

wanted my ruling. I have given my ruling. If you want to 
protest, you protest on my ruling. 

(Interruptions) 

Please save the time. We have no* time., ' 

$3 S* atygp3aB„:- a<&3& 3eD3o3S SMOth saTiaog* &-%o& 35-

Mr^ Sp^^er:- I will see that justice is done to you ' 
hereafter. * 

%) a- aa^aaa.:- §.6*a,j$ a^a frd^o &oa- ^g ^ o & 96D3og 
^-)5^ ^.go5* y^db^rr83 3oo^ 3r3*t,%a*S3 a^y^o ^o-j&- 3&; 
src- &5<Rrg; sa,a& &o&, ̂ $ 3Sr&).^!?,ar^ ̂ s*4o 33-38* 3;&g 
3&^$og ̂ o25)crol)o Qg&bo& a6R&on* i5ydo^ $^6a i a ^ 3 & ) ^ ^ -

Mr* Speaker:- ̂ ov, reply by the Chief Minister. 
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^6jL&rrC X)&oi1oS3&<, $^sro^€^ 3S3 Str^^AS 

^ ^ & o & ) 2^3as3,#&D 

§) <̂ A- So6)grgD^rc&o&:- e$$55*̂ , 3)&g&o &og^ ^ S 2 ) ^ , 

&)o3 3$b̂ €o 3r^&3^ooo^ <r̂ bo3A- X)%b$ao d5^g^ ̂ ^$& ^ J3o^6o 

3 5$prr ^oA^o^ 3c&S*&)^j^r, (̂So s-Rsg^&reg) 3)d&r8gi ^Sg 

^ & ^ 3 r sr<r R^on* ^o&5^ M ^ o aSAoB- ^oy'^&^S&)o& A&Rgo 

l$r&r^^oy&)o& 9 ^ 3 ^ , Xo^oo ^ & o $ a*fbog&- ̂ 6j,5e&^^*^o&r 

^oAA cr̂ r §odgo5ĝ !T a&A&x)- ĈSsrBS 3^s-6o eoAosroS ^3^^o§^ 

*)5*A yg§g)3r^ 33&&r ag 2^g^5 S)o& &D0&&) ^^go^r^- $* 

Sj)$̂ ĝ o <Rx)g& $^^ 3oge^o A c*^) &)ae&) 3 o ^ ^ s*6gg)ireo, e$^&^ 

ydsg?3?€o 3Xi8t, srSA 33oA 3d3r̂ )3- ^ 3*3.503* &-^orr 3A3^ 

'3o3^5 3sroA, g^35 3ASX $$$o 3)§ag^65^ gS^osr^A, g^gg^a 

gS^ocroA eÂ . 8orro e^SS^ §*&o gjA 3 ^ ^ & D * & g ^ 8 ydgĝ sSroo 

e3jL ^^& 3&rA ag &r$^33^ X8p3S*, ^^3S5 A)$c-^gg* eS^ 

yd§g)&r€o SdSr&Sc&roA 3)di)8^^^oS^- 3)3o3o eoa* ag 3j*g)A 

5$y)5^* &oo&^& yy*o5- ag&^^b 5*833 83a,o ̂  g ^ $o3 S*6g&, 

yA g* 5̂ e3 SSDAXj 8R 3jy$§^ e$^3^ ^$Xb^^&- 3)8 &§2, crog^^ 

3crR)^S^A crsroA, 3y$A33̂ .3 X&^&aa cryoA. 335 &u*$5^, 3r^33^^3 

J§a53aoS (rsreA ^6^33 3^nr^&o^ 3)^b$^o g?G* Ao^Srr, 3J*3§rr, 

ô g"oi)so§rr, 5^A^5rr, 6r)A^33o3n* &oc^3 &3o^go§^3 38A*oKr 

3o3^6^€0 3)3§I*era&D' 3)3 ag^ 3o?So8̂ , 3)3 ag& A3c3oo^ <̂ §̂ 9Â  

^$os*o3. &3o^&o^, &)Aa$8 ^3o5ro% &3^^6o5^ &00&& o^&nr^&o-

eox>3 fS36j,6 ed)5 3)3$IyŜ 33)̂ & & 90%) o*3p) ^XH&3$ 36$)^* J3j.Rr 

agRA 3oqb^3 sS^oC- ag *M^ 3oA3A ̂  c ^ A S ?S3S^6&3d3o^os6^Q5' 

'3o3 tr3.)oS*3 ygj, 3^oP*3 s*& 5Ŝ otioS*A eA^ 3^ro^ gyc* sr65 s*g 

fb8.,o& &o&- &$ aboA 9C^3^rr, ag &o3 &&^&^iSj. S^rr, ^g <3g% 
! &S(3S)Arr, ag 3oo3 s*$og5rr y85 cboA *A&65- e^S§ tragdSa ^ * 8 ^ ^ 

^ooo^o g&. ^*A-ar8bg6 &A- ^ a*̂ §dgj ̂ 5^§ 30SA a,g &o3 g ^ 

fSSd^rr Tg&o a3Roa- e^ugog ^ § ^ ^ ^ &^o& 1138̂ 6 ^^^ 3 & & 

&3^^(& &)3o 3)36.,oa& 3 & &rA S^MSdy eAA'go&g^o^pr^A &&A 

3^3-^&)* S ) s * ^ ^ 36^&8^ 3T)B5^ Sd&srAS J%*A &rtr^^ &!3*Â ^ ^ 

5*ta &rc* &3b 25 A&^*€o s*sre& ^*ed$r33 3^&- ^A & 5oSrd5^ 

^b3oA y&)- A 6̂ !M So^-*-

(eo&rdbo) 



39a 20 &r6j i99a- ^6jL&rr5 3?XioRo3a„ $̂ §srcr€o M1& 

!o-3o ] e$gy^, ̂ )&^ gyn* srS 5 ^ y ^ * sr̂ o ̂ S^o &r&L,3*A&-
A: } e^3o&§*o5- & 3 & ^6^,*gb^ a& 3 ^ ^ ^ - ^ 5*aj' 

H*oo ?So^o^ *5)^^ &A^6rrob R$S* o ^ ^)3^j^^6& ^5A &rc-
;o-25 ?So&)e 36&) B̂ o 3&. Ss-a* &So 3 ^ ?ŷ ) gy^63- X)sa) 

(eo&trd^o) 

3$5ogo e& 3 ^ o a3^o&- e^o^^ Sa*5& 3<3bab̂ o3-

Mr. Speaker:- Please take your seats. You are wasting time. 

3) A* sy6y&oSg:- RoR)g*s&y(RD&!T8 R)%Mao'eJi, 2j)sg) $&^ 
Q^Ro aSRo&-

(eo^u*d&)0) 

$) rr̂  ̂ o^^&a-- R%&> ^oS^)§ 3c&)0& ̂ 5- ̂ 5 s^oS„ oo$, 
^ § ^ ^ & ) S*&-

(90&0*d&M3) 

Kr. Speaker:-. There are several occacsions on which you 

can demand* Please take your seats. Let, the reply be over. 

After that you can say. Let him completed You can get oppor

tunity to seek clarificaticoncs. : 

JA^co tir ̂ 5 ^ 3$3o^&t ̂ A 9S^o s8^o5 ̂ *6* 

Mr. Speaker:- If you go on commenting like that we are 

going to approach 11.00 a*m. Please let the reply be over. 

(eo$crdbo) 



?S55ĝ &n*6 S^oKoRa-, $Xgsrcrco ̂ SA 20 &*6^ !998- 399 

S^^rSS &o^g^o§) &3&§$.,6X33-

Mr. Speaker:- You should have patience. The Leader of 

the House is on his legs. Please take your seats. Don't 

obstruct the proceedings. 

?) c^- goa3grsDKr<&D&:- e$gs*.,, RSdj^ j g ^ njS §*og&a3 

^S3§ ^ ^ 5 ^ ŝr̂ db* §*o$3bo8 $&^3^S A35S^ sur̂ db- &^6.^c^gjoS 

ĝ 3a5§e,5 §?S&s& 3^& - §^o85bo3 & 5 cr&aon* Sr&r^^ Ŝ/SoS-

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *a&Ba§'*R 33$orr 6dgco §&§^y^&&o&o5r^ar, Ar^SJod^ 

3eo?bS$o ^5g, e$y6oS^§ S S ^ S&sr$, §6A Q ^ o e$y6og^S ^ S ^ 

$&sr§ R3$orr 2coo&)& 3̂ &nrj.3r S r ^ & 3 330&3.0&- i997-95^ 

i3oS$̂ o*A§ ̂ ^ ^ § &,dag& tSy&̂ 3&̂ & 35eo §1a^ 6r̂ *dSô xrjnD5̂  $?S 

! 990-9! &o5 ! 994-95 ^6$3 Xo3gyrS3 cdy^SSrr ^722 §^&^ dr^db^ 

Sr$)S) &o3&- eoS 5*o7̂ )A S)$3$$o5^ $oS Sr 5)$3$go€^ !5S^o& $&^ 

l^&a-A&R- eer3 g ^ ^ ^ ^ g?^35 &r3&3n& 5-o7S^ 3-5̂  ̂ )^^o a & 

Roc^ca d&Ta!3§ !42o §^^ dr^djbeooS &r S^^goS* 2255 ^ ^ 

dr^dSo^oA- s*a4!a 5AA*5f5 3^$3 35SS&&&cy^- sr^SaoA &r&r,̂ b 

(eo&rc&o) 

&̂ S Q̂ 3jn3̂ fS&D̂  g^oiS 5*33oR) %<3bRo 5*&- s & Rogg^u^^ g$3%, 

5)sy*#s* Sô $re&) 3&rcmo3?5, ̂ & ^ SAX &&e 3̂ o*oy &r^, yoTS^S ̂ S^ 

e$s*3o5* &S^.^& ^o3$^(rA§ d3rS3§rr !420 S*&^ dy^*db^ ^&^H3§ 

& Ŝxr& &o3$;nra &r 5 ^ ^ yoo€^ d&rgp§rr 2265 5*&3„ S&ra^eS&o 

s5^o5^ !Tg§SS6̂  Md3rA& ^r^^)^^$&5r^A, ggStr<x)!T, ̂ ^ ^ o ^ 

tr̂ orr 3^3^5^j, ̂*)og*o;& e^$^5^ 3dS3crA§ JS*jL S?3Br?S^ 3S^S33-

5-0^5 ^ S . ̂ ^bSgoS^ r̂e3?̂  ;3oXg,yrF*„ 36-34 %^go g^a$ ^ S * g ^ 

^&^5)5g 3<D?bS$0 3*5. 3<)&gaoS* 43-!9 ̂ *So 3&3 l^r^^^ H ^0$O 

3^^^5 ao&& ^ ^ ^o^u*<Drr KrdSog3<D 3a&&ny^ & 3*)o3*g3a 

8^&K3cr H^gg ^soe*o §306 &&a$ X&§^8^ # ^ & ^ BoA<S 3*303*38* 

;6gy*($ori* e$3j5^ SAoSSMS^ &$)5bo&S*ih>- a-&S% 3 d r ^ sfSo a & 

^oS^u^^ s^o?S% 3)$3$33 !4o S^^ dyA*db€o ^ & ^ TjBS ^ 5e& 

ScS^cr^ gr &3%b3ao 2!2 S*a^ db-^dSMo $ & ^ 3&%$B* !Pi^, 

$^^gM M^!& S)og <3&ggg&, 3*6̂ ,, S^Ao/S, d&yS MsA&, <3&-&*, 

JA^S-, %^&- 3b^5F^ 63oJS 38^6, 5̂ $)5 ̂ 35̂ db. ̂ rM^3nRe?b a*a3 

s-oR3& Xi^gso 465 ?*&̂  Ryd*<RMa &933,yr&3 ^ ^ & S 3 Sr 3̂ {Misp 

gy^ 796 S*a<, grA*d&)^ AoiS^crSS ̂ & ^ *Mt,6&* J5*g^^ #%i Y^Er&n^ 

J. 61-8 -



4oo 2o1sr6,s <998- ?SSdA&n-6 ̂ )Xio^o^ $3ss-o-b3 3S^ 
go*&a-a§ ̂ $&&)0&? ̂ &<§^6&o-

girsaS 8^3j5 a ^ o g 33^ x;ô &- 3-63 &3<S<yao^g30% ̂ 3.3- 3c& 

&o!byS^- eB^a. 3oM 3^SjL ^ S ^ ^ 8 ^ 3 ^ _B3e&. SXb^ 

e^a. aoo-cm- ̂ hyg&S 8 3 * 3 ^ 3^5 ?dS)&)o% o-66^og-od3^o5-

yg$3$o5* 863S 3&o 54 y$S^og ao$?S%§ 0-3.1 8&6%3&o 42 yg^oB-

M-^&S-^. p-6333 8&6S o&o 39 y^osrr, eo$)3%§S* 32 ̂ 3^o81?-6$ 

3$oS*sy<?- SdSw$?a,g3&ooo3o^&oS* 3)̂ 0-3.? o&o-^ ̂ 3oS* &o8-

36$ o*3̂ o 3)$& ̂ XoS* 6o&r, g&)$3-d3 3og3 d-,ao6* &o8- 337^3 

^3o8* & ^ &3o ̂ &$3-& o-3^ogoS &oo&)&) 2?oO^&) gj33a,B*A&D-

333&3^ 3r^S336)o 3o333) &3<By8o3)S*a aaaoo ^c&og^o, ĝ eooo 

3o3̂ 3ao ̂ od^^B-a^o SjS[3&.,a*A&D* 3r33 33&C e$3^a^ S*3o, 

<3&&S35S*So fSrgS^o srA3M% 3y3D- o& 3o3$AP*o yo^^& 

3)$^S0g* &g &S6&) gyo* 8gy^ 3dJb3&<- 3y 3i$3^oS* 40 3e &o3 

&i6o&) 8gy^ 3y&3- 30s* 39 ISa 33o8 ̂ 3^33 8gy^ 3dby3§ e^&S^ 

sia^a- J83)o&5 3y&%„S* StS&n %3oS)3en/&Ootm 3y^^^ 3 ^ 3 &v& 

&^5- o*$*dS* eyS3?3o S*3e e3j. 3y&^o^ &S&o ̂ o&*&- &§*̂ g& 5%&§ 

3%§ J&S33S $A)%t)& 3o*̂ &a 3&,a*j.&o- ^ g&^co 3^83 d̂ba-g 

<3&&3 S:o5 ̂ &&^ s*sro&^^^& y3 &t&obotb$33 S6on* 3*6§ s6,g 

3^abo 3<S&8*&;yA&o-

!0-4o ! e33r86rr 3&& 3&srS 3)8 &g^8§ s*3oM8 e5*^o- &)&o 

^ LI ay&^rj.&o, rt-]&a ^-)oyoS* ^^&6^3^. ic*S.5̂ &̂,. 

o-g.$̂  aoS J5s&33og &0R&). eo&g3 S&5*R§3 aS 3)sr3g ao*A&3& 
&B-^3B- & 5*m ob*- 600 5*^5* :so 3$g$ ^3^&6^ g&.3co-3jo, 
^&y$ â S5 3)5* 50 <Rr5 3dMca*&o* o*e*dSo 3o&) 3o3$̂ o*e5* aoo 
# S ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ o . o-3jo3n^oS* , ,350 3j&6 3r$^ *Aob6̂  A^cm-
H 63.663 .a$6o/Ss-6g), J^^oR F6& gyc ^ 5̂)83 &$)o 
s&^yj&o- Sô S)S*C& dr- 350 §*6nS* So^. o*go§ ; & % . &ro-
d̂SyB̂ aa, S*qg6Ŝ  o& &rs- 5.dSa5 e^^o3- dy- 950 g*6t,S*' o*4^oe* 
39&g§ s{S#-^^5 eoy.^B^ *&&o&. s{3 y&oc* qo$& $33^ 
s*S.3,s& a^y% gy&e- g* 3o38^o gj-B-3o&, &p-a3e&oacg.6j&, 
%ty 3!&g€ &8s&& yC^ agy^g 3^,&o. sy$ S*3e ̂  d*)H)S ̂ *ĝ ,&gdoa-
!TS*cS) .agg&S sn&gg^ J&g3^ T^&rA, 3-S^^n-^ Jg^y 33^5 
3&MX? 3db&3) B-&oo*<MH5{? 3&3-)g.3gj6 &ry gS^sSay- ^ ^ 5 
J&S&4S *oar R^8$3a SyXb^jA- eogyg ^dbg& <3&gggS, 8 §^5 
Ĵ gĝ iS &6 yS&S3yS§. 3d&*oa g y ^ y ^ . S)g &g^ 3&Sy; BasSS* 



RS3j&n*8 ̂ XjofloSa,, $̂ 5rc-e3 &S3 20 Rr8j, :99s- 4ô  

^g a5^g§ yg§, ̂ oeS8oA s*3§, ̂ 8B5^§ y3§ crsreA 3R^* 3)3 &g& 

3(Sxr̂ gS8̂ o5̂  &g a-̂ -â  trsr̂ S Ŝ sr̂ g 3^^&o^ sr^36& ̂ Er̂ &o. 

^ Ro^Co gyc* ̂ ^ - 3̂ § &^5^ Bo&§, 33&g§, ̂ y^5 ^ # M 

R̂j&)§ trsraR &3.̂ goĝ  Ŝ Sioa ygg &g aS^SajS y^&g^&o $dSr& 

33 cr^o 3x)g„o ^ ^ & 3 35d&)3^y^^ I?j3f l&y.55̂ fr&. 33„§ 

H!ŷ 65*rrX 3̂ 3 $sro3 R ^ S ^ ^ i ^ ) ' Ŝ gbĝ o &S^ Rgô  §3 3̂ <&)o 

& & 3533 3^db&, eo&rgg 333 3j3% ^^6S" gxbg>u-B-E33 

ySXb̂ ŷ Sbo- 3*̂ 5̂ 6̂  a&a e$̂ 6go5̂  &.g g&# 3$ ̂ g 3 8 ^ yggg^&o 

5̂̂ 5*do 3)§&ĝ 8§ B8$ 3$or? Jg^y ^)^o3 e3g$3ge 3&oG*^ & 

3*6gg3&c 3<&g€5^!SD^ ^ 3̂ onr 3*^o5* B^g§ J&&g$S&, 

y^s;^§ Jd^g^sg), aags ^d)g^s& ^ ^ & s ^^ 3^o&& 

! ^ 5̂ a3 tr^oe* <33*3-, J3^^3&g^53 go-̂ €o. 3)^83o §̂ 3o 

<3S*A yggg)&ro) ̂ &r^^ cŜ dSo 5*â eŜ  <^-3- sr8 y^& &83^ 

5333^d&6 jSr&6,3 M y 3^, 3rg)& 33$&̂ 5* sr6o&8§ J&&Sg3 ^ o 3 

^o&^& $̂ g)3̂ e*3D- X)y^5^ s*)5 e&F acSog ̂ ^ ^ 38A &*&535* 

3or^^g33*^333, ^O&g) ^&)fb^on* 42,000 &08 5€^tD 3r^g) 

^&K?^' ^^y&5^ 33* s?83 y&oc- *^dr^ M e 5r8§ gycr JS^ 

yggg^^D g&jKb^^* 3-S}.&- y^.€G y?rr 6oS e%^ 8gy^ 3db 

SbKT^' 3,50,000 3)o& Bja5,a 5̂ 8ĝ  io.ooo 3*5-.6a5* ^ o g ^ 

3&̂ rjL&3.* &nyg^ ^ g ^yA§ &r- ;so 5*^, 3-J^ ^a§^ S30S 

&" 5̂0 §̂ a)̂  jp&^3&^jL&D. 33S e3aS&.)35 eq̂ 55rr 8^a83 

3(&&Xb^^- 35 *aj&6 M^, *&o^5^ 38 rdg^ eogoBR.ag3 ^ ^ o 

66A08- 33^8& T8& gys* 3^0D& :5o^8o Ŝ og #d)^ 3g*&a, & 

Jtio3̂ 6o gy^r'^o?o^ Jg^^Ji^ 3&JSD, ̂ 3 y & arO ?6S) gos* 

J&&SS Rm^ Ĉb̂  ̂ 63^35 gys* A&̂ orr &^&o- &MfS SiM&^oo & 

&R0& M ^ & - 3o^8& eS^g, <&*&r&3, 3^363)^3 ̂ 3^^g) 33>& 

3dSrP* 9&i s*6gg^€o 3db^AS 3^^o M^on* &o&* X&abo ̂ g>&5 

ggo&g, J & ^ 3^3g3*!b^^- ^ 5o3^6o 3x^^333!Sg^8^ ̂ r^o^ 

&RjH ̂ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ d5o&J$ 3&ga 3̂ o3oog6*&5?3.Ŝ ^ py8A Sg8̂  

aCorr, 3*&a&36o?f ̂ g^ois-SD- $h6^a^gyy^5^3y^.a^^j^g^ 

y6g3^oe^ H 0*3}.,) 3)^^o ̂  3y^o ̂ o^^g? 3%3aa.8&. y$ ̂ 5 ^ 

,§*3^o3&o 5*J3o cxnr^ ̂ $n^3D, J3i&5bo% aS?S)& 3<U)oiij5<g)%yaD. 

, Sr%2& g g ^ S ^ sr8§ e g ^ ^ S M^Q. R3*s-go w & ^ j ^ -



K>2 2o2b*8^, ;998\ ^cS6jL&rr5X))J5o^o^o^S^o*^^^ 

9 0 ^ g&roDO^ S^dirgS^^ 3rd83go ang^oS* 50,00.000 ̂ o&^ 
^rr eo&5* 29,00,000 ^o&^ eo$)o*4)?oê 3 g^&o^ 3*OB& 
So^do eoo3&J4j.d o^e Qo&o ga-a&o, ^ i3o^do KP€o?b og^^' 
go&„ &i€r2Sx). o*Ŝ (& XoqSĝ do ^os* J3a&3S ggy&O' 5&^d3)^3 & 
M36 *k>3*g) %&&o^&3- a^^g^ ̂ o3 Ao-&^ P&A& ^*c* &)^ 9,000 
&o3 &r- !2,ooo g) dyoa*&o. ̂ oy e3Ŝ 633̂ 3l)OiierA§ SR̂ on* &^&o-
^S^&Sfr dr- 3-50 §5* Mago S$go S)oâ  &r- 320 §*&)„ ̂ &^ 
S^&o^ i^&^g)g 3go&^ag3, g & ^ y6g3 ^3^ ^ ^ §30% dy- to 
§^^ $(3bj&&r̂ &u- tSg&&*(3bo ̂ b8o3 ĝ̂ ôS 3 ^ 5 ^ ĉŜ do g&* & 
o*4)} ̂ )^go o*S*(& ;o Jgogĝ traS* sr̂ 5 ̂ 5 3$go crgcr ?T)o& s*a5&) 
&osr̂ 3, CT4J&0& e $ 3 ^ 3dSr^ sg<tgog* 3)jd9 !o ^o^crog) 
dr- 4,000 S*&)̂  ̂ &̂ 3diS36̂ !yXx)- ^o&S^dg) ̂<ŷ  o3*a*3, oSoS ̂ &D^ 
So$^ ^g)^&) &rc- 35&OET&J* y^5 *̂ 5 A3§330^ s*d§g3&o tyd$ 
S%oŜ  &3 u^^oS^&y 33a5 aHS&3 3$on* eo^^u^^oS^ 5^5 9&&>o&3 
sr&.B^ab- &jo§o^ srM 3̂ d5oo8̂  gys* Qog^dg) ̂ gggr SdS)3 3$ory 
3g*&3- ?KM So^d s*̂ oŜ  3)%ggorr aS-ga^s-cH* &^6^33o^& 
&or^3^Sh)- ^ $ * $ ^ gyn- M eoD^A^ Qo&S^dg^ &?- 650 §*&„ 
#3& 3A a*)a&^ eS-H*oRo5S* &KrioD̂  e 3$on* ĝ  ydgg^&o 
3&g^o^y &oo&g) y&sr^goo- Q-J^JS^ %&&>̂ g3 ̂ y ^ 3^3-jL^* 
S*g&rSS& *A^o7\^ 3<3&&o S*i$o ̂ )(3b$̂ Xb̂ jL&D- ŝ 8§, e$yd&3^€0 
grsr Qsr^o^^oS^A^ a$yn*€o gŷ r ̂ Sŝ *S§ &g„on* ^ ^ ^ * 

98?!^ S*d& gry <)ŜjL &&tR 3&roDo3 ^ g ^30^0^ ^ ^ ^ 
3&,KT3!&H- 3^^5 ^M^5 ĝ dg? &?* 5,too §*&)„ ̂ dbj 3^3^^ J^e^ 
3o#39*&n'& ? o 3 ^ 33^ ̂ 3 § ^ ^8^3^&o- 3;a6 38?%^ ^)M^ 
gycr ̂ M^f^&u- sr&3 <&xr^ aS*&<3)aî  :0,000 3Sdg3 &3*3aD' 
^8§ &̂ <̂x>. ̂ gb^^gD ̂  3joapa^ 85?OD5 3Xb§^cb^&M - y^eARo$ &gpa 
^&^ &b^& ^S^^ 3 & y g ^ ^ gC?%S S^e^oFS' ^S^ ga^oS^ 3&3g 
o&& ̂ ) o ^ ^ <î Ŝ* 20̂ ; 30 i$o^d&oe ^o5 *&o&o^ 63j. ̂ 3 § ^ 
^^o^4^^3^rox^^j^u.. 

4 % ^ $ & g ^ ^ ^ *$g*s*3o ̂ -sr5- ̂ y ^ 5̂ og ̂ 3^#b6^ &g ^ 
&>$M& & o ^ ^ ^ - ^ gĝ 3> &o5 cys- ĝ  ̂ ^ M S ^ SA g^b^^-
A ^ ^ ^ ^ y :ŷ 5 d&xraSj aS*M&4i. s^M ^4 ̂ 3&3&o%^ ̂ SR^dg^ 
5&§, S ^ ^ s ^ 3 ^ * / ^ ^ & i \ ^ 5rH ̂ &tr 4^$ 
ggsyHMA, ^35 &?& §&A ^sr^, J ^ a ^ ^ s^d^^Sr^ 3d&r^% 
e&g)o&anŷ SSaâ  ?r)&& ^)oa^S^ &og ^do&5$ $% g$^o3o^g) 



fSgtSj&nrS &)Xio?So2&f, ̂ ŝsrcro) &5A 20 &r8,f, !998* * 403 

#^xr3§ RM9S&0&) SS)&)s$̂ SŜ * 

e^^gSo^ ŜjL ^ggor g&&o&KTA&R' ^$oS^ $6^5 ^ 6 ^ § ^ 

a.J5*<3̂ - 60 ^orr &o38- 8&sr$ s*eoS* e8 ?o-67 ^^3§ H)8̂ o8-

g* ̂ o^$^do, ^5^63 &g^363rr 3-^6*^^- eo-67 ^8orr &08- $?6$ 

3^og^3 oRa. ̂ 8 * 3 ^ 3 ^ ̂ o$^%§6^3 oj3S6 3„aSA cr̂ r 3$)6^ogorr 

qj333 c383̂ § &08-

!0-5oyeScSr88rr ^ 3o& J4ocS$^^ t299 3)!T5r^ eS^orr &^M 

^ J33*&o- ŝ orŜ Xo M 6 ^ o & ) ^ b & 3ogg,33*(3&* yg^^S SoR^ 

3)rry^ c^3 3(±of1SOg, & 5o& ^o^u^oS^ 3:&^ !299 Borrsr&ô  

s g M Ŝ cSoo- crŜ (&) a M ^ d Xio^o-og^ ^oy J&^S 8̂ 53̂  333y<aS 

J ^ R)^$g€o 3Xbg3^3bS 3$(Sbg^^o&o^&)' o*qb358,jra "Q0$&; 

jS)o&) ̂ 0 % ^ X^3^reS^ *))3 5̂ ay &,g edq, ?So6) 5*-L3<,§ ^0808 Rd^ 

g8r!6^e^i&- 3)S^ 2a>g,o ^o-^&3 3^do g^^ ^ogg6$3 So&Rt 

3^$^^ ^oy 3<3&)Se3o8 sr<y &o8- g4 8̂ sj ̂ d ^ ^&o& 3*33* ̂ .§%3 

&)3fŜ § cr3 ̂  120 §*a„ d^^c&o ^ & ^ ̂ &&^&)o- 3*s*<&t u 2 

Xo^cro yoo5^ er^&^R ŝ 3. &3^)or^§ ^3 ^oy o)&^ ôSir)3 

33 8^orr3§ *A^o gaiR&os*, 5*-^§ ge:h^ocr 3<35ro3 e3-L 

g)<B3gTAtB 3Xb^^r^3 & & 38<35)3Xb&)o&ô j.&)' ̂  &%S*3 ̂  yggg)^y^ 

SrR 3Xb^jL^* 

e33$on* aS^a 8^&^ ^^S 8̂ d3̂  &rl5„ ^oSs!o^)3 3^r3r 

g^^oS^ trB^(& &g&$A3 ^o^g^cr^S^ 3^00 ^ o dr^db^ p&A M ^ 

e^^o cSŜ oS- ^ ggb̂ eSjL ^ & ^ ^^^883 RM^(Sb§rr 8^d)^ e&A 

ô̂ 3r)§ e^^rd^S & & 3Sd3)3&&)o^on?^* <3*<3&<a<3, Jo^63^db^ 

&)8c3&o &n-8e$o 33o&3^ a-S & $ 5-3^03^3 SXb^jL^* ^ r 8 ^ &R 

&3&) S^^3&o^ &KrjL^- &iy8̂ o 3S<a3 33^co)3 tr3 cr^ 4^$ 

e2$5*g*g), et ^)o^€& e^cS^ e^5ro^- &R ur^oS^, ^ ^ ^ d 3 o ^ 

*&ty8a&) ̂ &D^ an*<aax>* %;oy ^^ D & 3 ^ ^ ^ §R3b,3 ^^ iS?^^^ 

j ^ o ao?b^r5 33$ ar§&45 ^ 5 ^ ̂ d^3^3 n-̂ 3 ̂ 36J sr& 33^ ̂ S " 

'S3i$ cr^o 1^95^ R o ^ d o ^ 222S ̂ Rog^ ̂ oS ĝ  5̂ ao aRg ^ o ^ 

$srj&)3 &8d^3nb^o^?y^* f̂ &̂ 3̂ & ̂ 3^ ̂  33^5^^ h^said^ndhr^ 

Ptade^h i$ the. a^tivat^ Stat^ and th4 Gwernment has taker 

j an iim&vative ap̂ r<̂ aĉ . He ^Mrthe^ said that it is the most 

J beneficialy streaky ̂  stable, a^d reformist Government. 

^ S ^ & & M 3 ^ M ^ t^%^ *- ^5f?ya^^ i^ eaa of the hottest 

destinations for new,inî ts)Eegtt 4^ t ^ <>oe3$̂ y4&<̂ b̂ ?dbŜ  <^^ 
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#c*̂ 3*3§ &BP5&083 33$3gŜ 3333-

S^^ gy^dbcD ^33j 3a-„&* 333^y$o e & ^ % ^ 38^o5^ 9^3o a*& 

S5j-^&8y g* 5̂ a3 9 3 ^ 3 ^ Bsnog ^o&6 33^ ^3o*a*336^ ^o& 

e§Rg,3g* 33* 9o3&r 3-^6cr^&& 33j 353,8 33jo3- 3oh3&*6^ go^ 

3*̂ 3o*a*33 9&t&-eorr &o33, eeS33 e ^ & - ^ 383<p8S* 3*^B§33 5*3 

8^3§ ^33 5*3. go^^6n^ s-3 ̂  3$on* e33*33 333^xr^ eS^3o33g3, 

eg&3&8g 333§*5ro3 &t3x)&e& ̂ 33^^33- ^a§33 e33*$3 gd^g^bo! 

.go3r&&6 eo3 ?r3^ 3g3^33o, &g3 3*3 & 3 e3r?3^3 3g3^3^33 

3^3o3o ecu- &00&& S*&;o3- 3)3o3o5* *̂&c & & gy3 3 ^ eo33( 

g83 &30&& 3̂ 0*333 3o- 333gg3 3 ? ^ ^ ^ 3333*30 &3i8- 3o&3^ 

3o3Ŝ o*€on* %e*€c gR^Sg 8*<Rr3x)- ̂  5̂ a3 33^0^ srgog3 *5)J$ 55o^ 

s-3̂ o 3&- Q^3o 38^§ ^S&6e& 3 ^ ^ * ^ 3o33^3o 3S„§ ^^§5 

t3*<D?b3o3c ̂ o 3b̂ *d&3<33 S*3„g3, 333*d3 3o&€3 S^b^ 33̂ *di303 st8?%3g: 

3o& 3o3o S^^ &grd5o€a J3<A&9&§ 3^333- ^ ^ 3o33^3o? 

9&$orr €T33&83o3o 5^^ dy^db^o 3r83̂ .§ 33*333* 3-&6 *X3oA)^& 

^^3^333- 3333^33 9$3j8„ 333g3ô 33*̂ 333- S) 3$on* 3Â , ggj&3 ̂ & ^ 

Jg3^3 3ĝ <̂r 3^3c* &3*3, e 3a3̂ o33 §33g333^ u*3o3o6̂  l&R3s*&j 

33ri8osre3 ̂  s*3&g)3r<o 3̂ *333 & & 38(353333^^33-

^ &3^&3333^oS ^ 6*&3 R3808 e5*3o33o 5*33, 333 ^ao3, 

Jco^oS fb8o3 95^3os*8 eo33g3 8a& G*g3s330&o33 ^(Rrdb 333^jL&o* 

5*3 sr&o J3jL3* 3r&*^3333j, 333333 €*%$go 5*3c* 333 3o^e3, 3?3 

3 ^ $u*̂ sr33 & o*4joS* 6ô *33- eoCbgA 8^3 2020 &S 33̂ ,333n* 

T^3^3 8a3 S*g3&330&333 $<Ry33333̂ ?3*JL̂ * ^ C*g3i330e33^ 

cr4)3<>ê 3 e3,i 3orr5*̂  3a333 gd3r& 333g3o&c* ,̂.3*3„<R36 $gg8 

^3^^33 gdSr&333^^333- o*33 a<Rr&3<sMMg g* 3^333 3^333^3 

3 s & ^ 5*3, go^&D 5*3, 3o3^!D s*3. 3a33a $<%3*d3333&3 e3s*4o 

&O^30S3 &$3 38<&333S30a33*A33* (3*3 CT&U* QO&3j.$36 J03353^d)^ 

Jg^4 &&,oS* 33̂ ?S8A3 cr3$33^oor? ^o&5^3 *S)^g3o&rd3* 933$on* 

^g ̂ . 5 ^ ^ ^ 8*&g33fbRan* 3)g&3 33^3 3(R3?S87S 3̂s*̂ *<330̂ *̂ 3̂  

3a3 5*g3i33o&3 &808 53^3 3(Ry^3 $) p*33<R3yr& gyR 9Kri&-

5̂ g3g330&o & &$&5* 3&^ e%o^^ & 3330̂ 3 gyg *M^3^* 3)aeS* gy^ 

^ ^ 3 3 3 - & 3**3 % o ^ 33*33̂ 5 3dM8n*3eo- ^3g3^33 S^3 

3dS3̂ 8n*333- 93*^3^^533 J ^ 8 ^ 3^333^ trS*<g3 3(3̂ 3, 3by& 

3p3gyye6^ c*^)oS* o*3 3)s*$o ^ ^ 33*^^3 3̂ *̂ 030- ^o^g33^o33 

gog 9 ^ & ^ ^ 3r^e: &33&3cr^333- g&& 9 0 ^ 3 0 ^ 3<ga*^o% e^s*g 

dboar^oS* gyg ^&^co 33^33 #336^ &o& ^gj& g^g* ?^g^5 

p&;3S.%S 5^*6^, *^m^ 5^&333^og 83y%L s*d$g?3y^ 3^b&& 
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^^Kri&U' B)OD3o?S) ^)n-)S)^ gya*a&&;yj&o. ̂ ^ 3D^A ̂ SiS^ 

^8o3 ^ ^ 5 3 §^^§ 3A go^^y^e) ̂ ^ & - Jo&^pg S*$*6A ^g 

cr33 ̂ y5^ $d)srg a*6§ ̂  3^(&o ed^o S-&- <3R& ̂ 3 ^ ^ S r ^ & ^ H ) * 

S§Xo63)^, ^&^tSo$3)^% g)$)e*3aA Qsr^o^, & o*^j3j. ̂ $^5^ 

g<Rra& A ydgg)^co 5&Sj. S^S^&o* ;3&(Rr!9*ao S ^ ^%^ B ^ g 

ygb^jL^o^ 3a8s*RA y^T&r.oA, e8^Sorr, ̂ &r§gorr Sggoe 63^3*83 

&JO&& § & ^ 3 ^ o 3 ^ ^ 5-dgg)^03 3^^&)&^&3&(Si)3&)&)oac^X3 

s^$y&, %3&)0*Ro. oi)ao ̂ S&^ ^oX 33j33^ a*g& §)^§ 3y&^ 

& & ^ ^ 908 38db63- sj3i$rSo, y 6 g g ) ^ ^ o*3joS^A e&A Sorrel 

^$^8^ 3c35rô  &3o$go^ &n*A&3 38<&^3xb^?y^- $r6$3%o5* eo$) 

R%§^3 g%3j o^^on* $d5rgb3dS)do ̂ o , <$3̂ . 3on*eS* ̂ $ & ^*^oy 

&o^do ^ 0 oSS^ s*6g$)&r<D 35&)&)^&3 3S(R)3Xb^o^r, e S$on*3 

^3d^5 e d ^ 3^63, 5r83 &&3r,)8.,n* e ^ o S ^ , Mdj.5 e d ^ & 

Sri P. Ramaiah:- Sir, I beg to move: 

Add the following at the end— 

"It is however regretted that the unfortunate suicides 
by some of the farmers were ascribed due to loss of 
crop while the entire gamut of Government policies, both 
of the Centre and of the State concerning agriculture 
sector, have forced large number of farmers to commit 
suicides. It is also regretted that no mention was made 
about the continuing suicides in the Governor's address." 

Add the following at the end— 

"It is, however regretted that no mention was made in the 
Governor's address about severe drought conditions 
prevailing in the State and the sufferings of the 
people including agricultural labour for food and 
employment in the rural sifde.." 

Add the following at the end— 

"It is however regretted that no mention was made in the 
Governor's address about the extreme hardships and 
starvation of the family members of the workers rendered 
unemployed due to privatisation/closure of public sector 
undertakings and the plight of the educated unemployed 
youth in the State." ^ 

Mr. Speaker:- Amendments n%ayed< The guestion is: 

"Add the following at the end— 

"It is however regretted that the? unfortunate suicides 
by some o# ̂ tha faamers weta â cri&e<3 due to loss of crop 
T?hil,e the entire gamut of <^oy^r^e^t policies, both of the 
Centre and of the State wnc^paing ag*ioulture sector, have 
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forced large number of farmers to commit suicides* It is 
also regretted that no mention was made about the con
tinuing suicides in the governor's address." I 
Add the following at the end— ! 
"It is however regretted that no mention was made in 
the Governor's address about severe drought conditions 
prevailing in the State and the sufferings of the people 
including agricultural labour for food and employment; 
in the rural side." ' 

"Add the following at the end— 

"It is however regretted that no mention was made in the 
Governor's address about the extreme hardships and 
starvation of the family members of the workers rendered 
unemployed due to privatisation/closure of public sector 
undertakings and the plight of the educated unemployed 
youth in the State."" 

(Pause) 
Mr. Speaker:- The motion was negatived and the amendments 

were lost. ] 
The question is: 
"That an Address be presented to the Governor as follows:-
That the Members of the Tenth Andhra Pradesh Legislative 
Assembly assembled in this Thirteenth Session are 
deeply grateful to the Governor for the Address which 
he has been pleased to deliver to the ^Legislative 
Assembly on 16.3.1998." 

(Pause) 
The Resolution was adopted. 

§5 g&*&H*3 a*33-ga:- tRi>35 S,o6 X5a3& 36, &}Xr&rr 3 o & 
Rg-grnoan* g*S;3;3$y*, 3 M s*R;3$3§t9 <&p$&, !3 Sbo5 &333)3&)6&>)a d5cag& 
y8sg)gre^ 3*S%oar, a3$&o3 S^g6„ <Sxtg& e$&y*3*a,jL y o & a r , 
ea-& 3r6§ 3-gr35S*Xo Jo.<35-a-, &o3) 333§ 53J5 33,, &<3-<a 
s5*8t,3303D agdg&n* 3?<, 9Rs*3o &)8g3 Q5r^&- 5*aSt, &<Boa3& a&;&§g* 
653^35 3*soS*3S 3^ ^ ^ o ^ ao\,33o5x) ^ S ^ K r ^ - ^A§rr &g 3r^ 
93*§ ^e^9o*a2rr& ?b3o3 M ^ g ^ M ^r$&4 6^3* e $ ^ ^ , Hilton said 
"pride deformity try to be humble if you want to 
be beautiful!** 9̂ *§ RaR§u*sarr& ear S&R&r 6o^ erfboB- e<r &o^ 
ĉ 3g A^c&^&o 3dS)o5- eo653 &Ro&g3 g&)&3^8^ <̂ sb ^^g^5%e^ 
3&&A 5^&)&^ s*§§8 &o8- - ̂  ' ^ 

Hr. Speaker:- Mow, it is 11'0 clock. Finance Mî &&te3r 
will present the Budget. 
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Sri P. Ashok Gajapathy Rajus-

Sir, 

I rise to present the Budget of the Government of Andhra 

Pradesh for the year 1998-99. 

2. Budget formulation is a daunting task as Finance 

Ministers are called upon to apportion scarce resources among 

intensely competing demands. Honourable members are aware 

that a variety of inputs - political, economic a%d fiscal -

go into the budget exercise. This time around an additional -

and valuable - input has been the verdict of the people in 

the recently concluded elections to the Lok Sabha. As 

politcal parties, we will all make our own assessment of our 

successes and reverses. A budget speech is not an occasion 

for political analysys and I do not intend to say anything on 

that. What I do iirtend to say, however, is that our Government 

has done an objective analysis of the electoral verdict with 

a view to identifying both the strengths and weaknesses in 

our performance* We intend to correct for our weaknesses and 

reinforce our areas of strength, both in terms of designing 

policies and their delivery systems. The single and unwavering 

goal of every policy and action of our Government is to make 

Andhra Pradesh the number one state that in the country in 

terms of growth, equity and quality of life.-This budget, I 

submit, reflects that commitment - a commitment that Honourable 

members will have several occasions to test in the course of 

this session. We will deeply value your advice, guidance, and 

more importantly your participation in this admittedly gigantic 

task of taking Andhra Pradesh to a higher growth trajectory 

and ensuring basic minimum needs to each and every citizen of 

the State* 

ECOBOMIC AND FISCAL RBSTRUC3BBING 

3. In my last budget speech, I had occasion to share 
with the honourable members the agenda for fiscal adjustment 
J. €1-9 
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Knbarked upon by our Government. This has essentially four 

alements: (i) expenditure restructuring? (ii) expenditure 

aanagement? (iiH resource augmentation and (iv) growth enhancing 

sectoral policies. At around 16 per cent of the gross state 

domestic product (GSDPh public expenditure in the state is 

not excessive. What is, in fact, required is not a reduction 

in public expenditure, but a radical change in its composition 

aimed at tighter targetting of subsidies and reducing the 

share of establishment costs and interest payments in total 

expenditure. This will enable us to raise expenditure on 

maintenance of assets, in merit good sectors like education 

and health and in building capital assets such as roads, ports 

and irrigation projects. The medium term goal of fiscal 

adjustment is to raise the revenue to G.S.D.P. ratio by two 

percentage points* This two percentage gain will be used for 

raising expenditure by one point and reducing fiscal deficit 

by one point* 

4. As the Finance Minister, it is a matter of satisfaction 

for me that our efforts at fi^ca^,adjustment have started 

; yielding results. We have managed to reduce the revenue deficit 

during the current year from H 3 per cent of G.S.D.P. prjected 

in the budget to 0.& per cent of G.S.D.P. in the revised 

estimate. As you will see from the budget documents presented, 

the revenue deficit projected for next year is not only lower 

in absolute terms, but even lower in proportional terms at 

;0.6 per cent of G.S.D.P. We expect thereafter to attain and 

increase revenue surplus so as to deploy those funds for 

building the much needed human and physical infrastructure, 

5* Even with the above Success on the revenue account, 

admittedly modest, the ways, and meana management during the 

current year has been a formidable challenge. This has been 

so not because <*f any default on our side but because of the 

expected inflows from th& Centre not materialising. The Union 

Finance minister bad premised* in his last budget speech, tt 

devolve 77.5 per cent, of the inflows under the Voluntary 

Disclosure of Income Scheme (VBIS) tx* the states. Tentatiyt 

calculations indicate that the state should have got ahem 

file:///998-
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Rs. 650 crores as our share under V.D.I.S. However, the Centre 

has not so far devolved our share of V.D.I.S. inflows in spite 

of our repeated pleas. The only silver lining is the recent 

press reports that a part of the amount may be released shortly. 

6. Our resource estimate has also been affected by the , 

delay in the Centre's implementation of the alternate scheme 

of devolution proposed by the Tenth Finance Commission. As 

honourable members will recall, the Tenth Finance Commission 

had recommended that the present scheme of devolution - of 

giving the states a share in income tax and union excise 

duties - should be replaced by an alternate scheme involving 

pooling of all central taxes and giving the states 29 per cent 

of the total gross pool. This issue had comer up in several 

meetings of the Inter-State Council. Taking advantage of that 

forum, our Chief Minister presented to the Council an alternate 

paradigm of fiscal federalism that will enhance the fiscal 

autonomy of the states and enable them to design and deliver 

development schemes reflecting the local needs, priorities 

and problems. As against the 29 per cent share recommended by 

the Tenth Finance Commission, we argued that the states* 

share should be raised to 40 per cent. Without withdrawing 

this demand for a higher share, we agreed to go along with 

the consensus for a 29 per cent share to start with. We also 

asked that the scheme be implemented with effect from 1 April, 

1996, the date recommended by the Finance Commission* Even 

though the Centre accepted this arrangement in principle, the 

necessary Constitutional amendment has not been moved yet. 

, Consequently, we did not get our estimated share of about 

I Rs. 500 crores. 

7. Anticipating central inflows under V*D.I*S. and the 

alternate scheme of devolution, our government had made addi

tional commitments towards several development schemes 

including Janmabhoomi, repairs and improvements to hospitals 

and roads, industrial promotion etc. In view of these central 

flows not materializing, we had xun into ways, and means 

prpbleas on several occasions. Even so* I w&nt to assure 
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honourable members that ve have not let cut development programmes 

suffer as will be evident from the fact that our performance 

under the Annual Plan will be higher than the budgetted outlay. 

REVIEW OF ECONOMIC TRENDS 

8. As per quick estimates, the Net State Domestic Product 

for 1996-97 at current prices was Rs. 72,195 crores as against 

Rs. 64,361 crores for 1995-96 registering an increase of 12.2 

per cent. At constant (1980-81} prices, this estimate of 

N.S.D.P. for 1996-97 translates to Rs. 15,587 crores as 

against Rs. 14,826 crores for 1995-96 showing a growth rate 

of 5*1. per cent. 

9. The per capita state income at current prices, which 

is the most significant indicator of growth, increased from 

Rs. 8,938 in 1995-96 to Rs. 9,876 in 1996-97 registering an 

increase of 10.4 per cent. At constant (1980-81) prices, the 

per capita income increased from Rs. 2,059 in .1995-96 to 

Rs. 2130 in 1996-97 recording an increase of 3.5 per cent. 

The average annual growth rate of per capita income during 

the period 1980-95 was 2.2 per cent. The growth rate of 3.5 

per cent in per capita income attained last year is therefore 

decisive evidence of the economy having shifted to a higher 

growth trajectory. 

ANNUAL PLAN 

10. The Plan outlay for the current year, as approved by 

the Planning Commission was Rs^ 3585*09 crores. Keeping in 

view the development needs of the State, in the budget for 

the current year$, we provided for a Plan outlay of Rs. 3809.60 

crores which is 6.2 per cent higher than that approved by the 

Planning Commission* The revised estimate is marginally higher 

at Rs* 3860*45 crores. We are confident of achieving this 

level of performance notwithstanding t^e ways an^ means 

constraints that I referred to earlier. 

11. The budgetary allocation fur next year's plan has 

been stepped up to Rs. 4678.95 chores reflecting an increase 
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of 22.8 per cent over the outlay for the current year. About 

26 pe^ cent of the Plan outlay is earmarked for Social Services 

Sector. While Agriculture and .Irrigation Sectors account for 

26 per cent of the Plan outlay, Energy and Transport sectors 

have been allocated 20 per* cent and 10 per cent respectively. 

Rural and Special Area Development Programmes together will 

get about 14 per cent* 

JANMABHOOMI 

12. Janmabhoomi was launched in January 1997 by our 

Government as a people centred development process aimed at 

achieving an enhanced quality of life for every man, woman 

and child in the State* It embodies the principles of people's 

participation* equality, transparency and accountability and 

promotes excellence iin all walks of life. Five rounds of 

Janmabhoomi have been held in the State in January, May, 

August, October, 1997 and January 1998+The operationalisation 

of Janmabhoomi is centred around five core areas namely: 

community works, primary education, primary health and family 

welfare, ecological integrity and responsive governance* The 

Janmabhoomi programme is a reflection of our Government's 

view that the process of development is as important as its 

substance* The' Janmabhoomi programme has been acclaimed by 

people across the country and around the world for making 

people's participation in development a concrete reality. It 

is a matter of immense credit not only to the Government^ but 

to all our people as well, that the programme came in for 

praise even from the first citizen; His Excellency the 

President of India, who .released the Janmabhoomi Philosophy 

document on the State Formation Day, 1st November 1997. 

13. During the Janmabhoomi rounds, teams of officials 

and non-officials visited all the habitations in the State 

and conducted Gram sabhas. Action Taken Reports on the repre

sentations received from the people have been presented in 

; the Gram Sabhas making the Government functionaries accuntable 

to the people. The ongoing developmental activities and func

tioning of Government institutions were reviewed bringing in 
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greater transparency and accounntability at the cutting edge 

level. Another major initiative under Janmabhoomi is to 

nurture community level participatory structures which will 

be integrated with the Local Bodies at the Cram Panchayat 

level. 

14. The achievements under Jannmabhoomi in each of the 

core areas* have been commendable. 72,000 community works at 

an estimated cost of Rs. 1*000 crores have been grounded* of 

which 31*000 works valued at Rs. 320 crores have been comple

ted. 6.31 lakh children have been additionally enrolled in 

schools during the 1997-98 academic year J About 8.11 lakh 

children were immunized* 9.44 lakh eligible couples were 

motivated to adopt family planning methods and 24.71 lakh 

patients have been treated in 91*000 special health camps 

organised during the Janmabhoomi rounds. 47*600free veterinary 

camps have been organised, covering 97.30 lakh animals. As 

part of the 'Clean Village* and 'Clean Ward' .concept* sanita

tion has improved significantly. 2.30 lakh individual sanitary 

latrines have been taken up. A big thrust wa^ also given to 

afforestation with the planting of 320 lakh trees. Almost 80 

per cent of the grievances of the people expressed in the 

gram sabhas and not having financial implications have been 

redressed. In addition* in each of the Janmabhoomi rounds 

special campaigns were launched to sensitize the people to 

shared goals such as conservation of energy and mobilization 

of small savings. 

15. From our Government's perspective* Janmabhoomi is 

not just another Government programme. It is a definition of 

our world view that enduring progress can be achieved only 

through hard work* discipline and dedication. Promoting this 

new ethos is the quintessence of Janmabhoomi. , 

VISION 2020 

16. Government have decided to bring out a development 

strategy document for the State to be cabled A.P. VISION 2020 

articulating the development goals to be achieved by the 

State by the year 2020. VISION i020 is intended to inspire the 
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{entire population of the State towards shared goals and aspi-

-ratiqns. Taking into account the megatrends both nationally 

and internationally, the document will define the goals in 

certain important variables governing economic development, 

human resource development and quality of life to be achieved 

by the year 2020. The umbrella VISION 2020 document will be 

backed up by a strategy paper that will clearly define the 

strategy for operatiopalising the goals contained in VISION 

2020 and for translating the macro objectives into micro level 

interventions. It will also clearly specify the milestones to 

be achieved in each sector by each quarter. The strategy paper 

will ensure that there is consistency'in goals and strategy 

across, sectors and over time. VISION 2020 will harmonize 

international experience and best practice methods with the 

local situation and context reflecting the dictum 'think 

globally and act locally*. 

17. The VISION document is being compiled with the help 

of an internationally reputed consultancy firm and is expected 

to be finalised in a month's time* 

SEASONAL CONDITIONS 

18. The south-west monsoon was very weak during 1997-98. 

Rainfall was not only insufficient but also erratic in its 

distribution. The deficit during the ' kharif season of 

June-September ranged from 35 per cent to as high as 67 per 

cent in all the three regions of the state. The scanty rainfall 

compounded by long dry spells resulted in severe drought 

coditions across the State. Kharif crops like jowar, bajra, 

greengram, blackgram and redgram had failed* Groundnut yield 

. had gone down drastically in the Rayalaseema region* There was 

} 24.5 per cent reduction in area shown under various crops 

; during the kharif season and 23 per cent reduction i&therabi 

season. 

19. Reflecting this situation, out of the 1107 Mandals 

J in the State, 867 Mandals were, declared as drought affected 

and the following relief operations were launched: 
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(H Government had released Rs. 26.10 crore for rural 

water supply and Rs. 15.92 crore to municipalities to mitigate 

the problem of drinking water. 

(ii) An amount of Rs. 1 crore was released to provide 

additional medicare to children, pregnant and lactating 

mothers and the old and infirm. 

(iiH Agriculture Department was released Rs. 62.66 

crores to provide relief to farmers, besides extending seed 

subsidy and plant protection. 

(iv) To save the standing crops, Government had released 

Rs. 25 crores to A.P.S.E.B. to energise wells and strengthen 

the distribution system in Karimnagar, Nizamabad, Mahaboohnagar, 

Medak, Nalgonda and Ranga Reddy districts. 

(v) Podder scarcity was the unavoidable result of the 

reduction in agricultural operations. Government released 

RS. 5.60 crores for subsidised supply of fodder and fodder 

seed to small and marginal farmers and veterinary medicines 

and vaccines. 

tvi) The worst hit as a result of adverse seasonal con

ditions are the weak and infirm, who are least able to cope 

with it. To mitigate their hardship, Government had released! 

Rs. 9.00 crores to provide relief at the' rate of Rs. 75 per 

month to 3 lakh old and infirm people. 

20. Our Government has been deeply disturbed and concerned 

over the tragedy of suicides by cotton farmers who had become 

victims of the money lender - pesticide dealer nexus^ This! 

nexus is a result of the vast gap of nearly 90 pei? cent in! 

the supply of and demand for farm credits * We have impressed 

upon the Reserve Bank of India the urgent imperative of! 

bridging this gap and expanding the credit availability to 

farmers. 

21. To mitigate their hardship and provide immediate 

relief to farmers, our Government took the following measures: 
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(i) Seeds were supplied to drought affected farmers for 

raising alternate crops, 

(ii) Relief was extended to farmers whose cotton and 

redgram crops were affected by pests. 

(iii) Plant protection measures were launched on a war 

footing to save the standing crops. 

(iv) Government intervened with the Banking sector for 

reschedulement of loans and sanction of fresh loans. 

(v) The Cotton Corporation of India and Andhra Pradesh 

Marketing Federation launched a market intervention operation 

by offering a price above Rs. 2100. 

(vi) Large scale raids were conducted on pesticide dealers, 

distributors and manufacturers to prevent the sale of spurious 

pesticides. 

(vii) Sanction of Rs. 1.00 lakh exgratia, houses under 

Indira Awas Yojana, education facilities, for children and 

sanction of old age pensions for the victim's families. 

22. Besides the above immediate measures, our Government 

will work towards a long term strategy, whose main elements 

will be: 

(i) Pursue with Government of India for the establishment 

of Commodity Boards on the lines of Tobacco Board for commer

cial crops like cotton, chillies and important fruit crops 

like mango. 

(ii) Persuade Government of India to include commercial 

!crops like cotton and chillies under the Crop Insurance 

Scheme. , 

(iii) Significant expansion of the organised credit 

facilities through the Banking and Cooperative sectors to 

protect farmers from the uaikrious informal credit markets. 

(iv) A Pesticide Testing laboratory is being established 

in Warangal District.. 

J. 61-10 
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(v) A research station for cotton and chilles has also 

been set up in Warangal. 

23. The Chief Minister, as everyone knows, was on a 

hectic poll campaign for the Lok Sabha elections. But at the 

same time he was busy with another campaign as well - a less 

visible but an equally hectic campaign with the Government of 

India and the Reserve Bank of India to provide relief to the 

cotton farmers of the State. (Sri Gade VenkatReddy said "both 

failed*.) In response, the Reserve Bank fielded a high level 

mission in a record time and agreed to provide the following 

relief measures: 

(i) No recovery of either the principal or* interest from 

the affected farmers for a period of two years. 

(ii) Amounts deferred during these two years will be 

rescheduled over a total period of 7 years. 

(iii) Banks would lend immediately for fresh crops to 

the affected farmers at the enhanced scales of finance as 

revised by the District Level Technical Committee. 

(iv) Rate of interest will be reduced to 4 per cent for 

small and marginal farmers who are eligible under the DRI Scheme. 

(v) There will be no compounding of interest in respect 

of rescheduled loans. Banks would also not levy and penal 

interest and waive the penal interest, if already charged* 

24. We gather from authoritative sources that this jLs by 

far the most generous relief package offered by the Reserve 

Bank to any State. 

CIVIL SUPPLIES 

25* Th& rice subsidy scheme continues to be our flagship 

anti-poverty programme* in order to reach out to all the poor 

families, we have* raised the ince&e norm for eligibility from 

Rs. 6000 to Rs. 11000 per annum. J & is our endeavour to cover 

all eligible families as per t&&!s revised income norm* Along 

with the rice subsidy programme, our public distribution system 

is by far the largest and arguably the best run in the 
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country, handling 24 lakh tonnes of rice, 1.2 lakh of tonnes 

of wheat, 3.53 lakh tonnes of sugar, 28,OM tonnes of palmolein 

oil and 8.36 lakh K.Lts. of kerosene. We made a budget 

provision of Rs. 712.80 crores for the rice subsidy scheme for 

next year. 

26. Hon'ble Members will recall that we shared with this 

House our concern regarding the use of poverty ratio as esti

mated by the Lakwadala Committee in determining the entitle

ment for foodgrains under the Centre's Targetted Public Dis

tribution System (TDPS). In March last year, this House 

passed a unanimous resolution that the poverty ratio of Andhra 

Pradesh should be reestimated under the Lakwadala methodology 

by eliminating the price depressing effect of the Government 

sponsored food subsidy programme. Following on that, our Chief 

Minister had taken up the issue with the Prime Minister, the 

Union Finance Minister and the Deputy Chairman of the Planning 

Commission. In response to our very well argued and well pre

sented case, the Planning Commission had raised the proverty 

ratio for the purpose of TDPS entitlement from 23,08 per cent 

to 25.68 per cent. We are, however, not in agreement with the 

methodology used by the Planning Commission in re-estimating 

our poverty ratio. Our calculations reveal a poverty ratio of 

29.48 per cent for the purpose of TPPS entitlement. We are 

continuing our efforts to persuade Government of India to 

harmonize their methodology with ours. 

27. Hon'ble Members are aware that it is the Centre's 

fiscal and monetary policies that trigger inflation and that 

State Governments have little control over the price level. 

Even so, w& are sensitive to the hardship that people, espe

cially the poorer segments, face as a consequence of inflation. 

In the face of the abnormal rise in the price of oniqns in 

recent months, our Government have taken steps to supply 

onions at controlled price through fair price shops. In order 

to check price rise, our Government has instructed District 

Collectors to monitor' the prices of essential commodities on 

a continuous basis. We will take whatever corrective action 

is necessary depending on the feedback so received. 
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IRRIGATION 

Notwithstanding the increasing share of the secondary and 

tertiary sectors in the process of growth, agriculture will 

remain important in our economy for providing food security 

to the growing population as also for providing employment .to 

the growing labour force. Investment in irrigation? therefore* 

continues to be an urgent imperative. 

29. Large quantity of water still remains to be tapped 

in the Godavari and Vamsadhara rivers. There is also the 

compelling need to utilise the surpulus waters of Krishna by 

the year 2020 AD* Our Government, therefore, attaches the 

highest priority to the completion of the ongoing irrigation 

projects and to securing clearance for the pending projects. 

30. In aril 32 major, 39 medium and 917 minor irrigation, 

schemes have been taken up for expeditious execution with a 

view to achieve maximum irrigation while maintaining balanced 

development of the different regions in the State. Our aim is 

to achieve, in the next three years, new irrigation in an 

extent of 13.80 lakh acres and to bridge the gap ayacut of 

4.5 lakh acres in the tailead areas of the existing commands 

with an outlay of Rs. 5,300 crores. Towards this end, Govern

ment have already secured actual releases or commitments of 

additional financial assistance to the tune of Rs.3,300cores. 

Of this, Rs. 1,460 crores is from the World Bank under the 

A.P. Ill Irrigation Project and the A.P. Hazard Mitigation & 

Emergency Cyclone Recovery Project, Rs. 550 crores from the 

Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund ot Japan for the KC Canal 

Modernisation, Rs* 530 crores from NABARD under the Rural 

Infrastructure Development Fund, Rs. 490 crores from Government 

of India under the Accelerated, Irrigation Benefit Programme 

and Rp. 300 crores through bond floatation by the R.P+ State 

Water Resources Development'Corporation. 

31. in order to expedite clearances of the pending 

projects, our Government have decided to set up a separate 

organisation headed by a Chief Engineer to exclusively deal 

with inter-Stat^ matters and to pursue clearance for the pending 



projects* In the case of priority projects in backward regions, 

whic& do not require concurrence of other states, the State 

Government is taking urgent steps to implement them under a 

phased programme. 

32* One of the most progressive and pioneering initiatives 

under taken by our" Government is the enactment of the Andhra ' 

Pradesh Farmers* Management of Irrigation Systems Act/ 199? 

which entrusts both the power and responsibility for deciding 

on the timing and regulation of water supply under each irri

gation command to the farmers themselves. Elections have been 

conducted in all 10292 Water Users' Associations and the 179 

Distributory Committees formed under the Act. To provide 

financial support to these organisations, our Government have 

sanctioned an amount of Rs. 39.84 crores to the Water Users' 

Associations at the rate of Rs. 50,000 for each association 

where elections were unanimous and Rs. 30,000 each for other 

Water Users' Associations. Our Government plans to extend to 

these organisations increasing responsibility in the costruc-

tion, management and operation of the irrigation schemes to 

enable farmers to optimize the benefit out .of the investments 

already made in the irrigation sector. * 

} 33. The budget for 1998-;99 provides Rs. 1013.77 crores 

under plan for the irrigation sector which is 25 per cent 

higher than the allocation for the current year. Reflecting 

!the importance of irrigation to our rural economy, our Govern

ment will enhance the above allocation by tapping the capital 

markets. . .. ., ̂  , , 

} 34. One of the maladies 3f our irrigation sector planning 

, has been the spreading of resources too thinly on too many 

{projects thereby eroding the efficiency of investment. A 

{strategic initiative of our Government has been to complete 

!fhe ongoing projects on a critical balancing.concept. Many 

medium projects started over 20 years ago, including happily 

Vengalaraya Sagar and Andhra reservoir in my district, will 

)?e commissioned over the next few months* 
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35. Additionally, I have provided Rs. 112.61 crores for 

maintenance of irrigation projects. 

. ENERGY 

36. Power is arguably the most critical component of our 

infrastructure development strategy, and the most significant 

determinant of our growth prospects. Naturally, therefore, 

the power sector receives our continuous attention. 

37. Despite the low hydel generation this year due to 

reduced inflows into reservoirs, overall generation registered 

a growth of 13 per cent. The daily supply of energy touched 

an all time high of 126 MUs on 25.2.1998, which is an improve

ment of as much as 15 per cent over the best performance last 

year. A.P.S.E.B. met a record demand of 5538 MW on 23.2.1998. 

This year A.P.S.E.B. has improved on its already creditable 

record of high plant load factors (PLF). KTPSStage-V, Unit-IX 

which came into commercial operation only on 1.10.1997 has 

already achieved a PLF of 92.86 per cent, while the Rayalaseema 

Thermal Power Station and the Vi jayawada Thermal Power Station 

achieved PLF of 99.23 and 96.54 per cent respectively during 

February, 1998. The overall PLF of all thermal power stations 

has improved from 77.34 per cent last year to 81.91 per cent 

during the current year, which the Hon'ble members will, 

kindly note, is way above the all India ̂ average of 64.4 per 

cent, 

38. Short gestation projects, with a total capacity of 

1750 MWs, will start supplying power to A.P.S.E.B. soon. 

These projects are slated to go into generation within a 

period of 13 to 27 months. These, together with the thermalj 

power stations at Ramagumdam and Krishnapatnam and the 1000 

' MWs thermal power station of N.T.P.C. at Visakhapatnam, will 

take the generation capacity beyond the 10QOO MW mark by 2003. . 

39. Capacity augmentation will become infructuous unless 

it is dovetailed with the necessary transmission and distri

bution network. On the transmission side, §8€F of Japan has! 

extended financial assistance far the transmission system of 

the Simhadri project at Vizag. The system for evacuation of 
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power from the Srisailam Left Bank Power House is under active 

implementation. * 

40. Supply and consumption patterns are being monitored 

continuously to provide more efficient and higher quality 

service to consumers. An exclusive Energy Audit Cell.has been 

established with the aim of enforcing accuntability. for the 

energy supplied and to identify areas of high commercial and 

technical losses. This will help us to initiate corrective 

action to plug leakages. The special drives launched' from 

time to time to detect power pilferage and to remove illegal 

connections have yielded very positive results. 

} 41. We will continue to pursue all options to increase' 

the efficiency of the power sector so that the growth momen

tum of the economy can be accelerated. 

! 
WOMEN AND CHILD WELFARE 

42. Across the developing tirorld, there is strong realisa

tion that the girl child should be the fulcrum of all develop

ment effort. Our strategy extends beyond protecting the girl 

child from the vagaries of child labour, neglect and abuse. 

We want to extend the quality and reach of girls' education 

so that future generations of women become members of our 

economy, polity and society with dignity, self assurance and 

self-esteem. 

{ 43. The Girl Child Protection Scheme launched in March. 1996 
i * 
was successfully implemented in all the districts covering 

56211 girl child beneficiaries. The scheme has been conside

rably improved during the current year. During 1998-99, the 

! outlay for the scheme will be Rs. 25 crores. 

! 44. In a pathbreaking initiative towards prevention of 

girl child labour, our Government established special, resi

dential education camps for working girl children in all the 

23 districts with an outlay of Rs. 1 crore. We plan to repeat 

the programme on a larger scale next year. 

' i ' ' ' . . . 

* 45T. Continuing with the successful strategy of self help 
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45. Continuing with the successful strategy of self help! 

groups of women towards achieving their economic empowerment, 

3300 IGA groups and 9707 women groups were formed and assisted! 

under the World Bank assisted ICDS with an outlay of Rs. 14.85i 

crores. We made special efforts to involve women in the cons

truction of Anganwadi Centres and to upgrade their skills to 

the level of masons. Under the Centrally Sponsored ICDS 

programme, 209 blocks covering 19.11 lakh of children and 

women were extended health, nutrition and immunisation 

services while the State Government provided for the Supple-1 

mentary Nutrition Programme component with an outlay of Rs. 44 

crores. , , 

46. We have also received President's assent to the 

Manila Commission bill, j 

DEVELOPMENT OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN RURAL AREAS (DWACRA) 

47. the DWACRA scheme has been a phenomenal success in 

our state not only by way of inculcating the saving habit, 

but in enhancing the economic status of rural women and giving 

a boost to their self esteem and confidence. About 2 million 

women are now part of the DWACRA movement and their combined 

savings add up to an impressive Rs. 115 crores while the total 

corpus they operate is as large as Rs. 230 crores. 

48. The Government took an important step in the empower

ment of minority women by forming a number of self groups 

covering 13000 women through the Andhra Pradesh' Women's Co-* 

operative Finance Corporation Limited. Similar self-help 

groups will also be extended to urban areas. 

49. Over the last six months, DWACRA members have parti

cipated in three Melas which have exposed them to new 

techno- logies and marketing skills. Encouraged by the positive 

response to these experiments, Government is planning to set 

up DWACRA bazars in every district as well as a separate 

Women's Pund to sustain the efforts of DWACRA groups. To give 

a quantum leap to the DWACRA movement, in addition to Central 
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flows, the State Government proposes to allocate au amount of 

Rs. 44 crores to DWACRA groups during the year 1993-99* 

WELFARE OF HANDICAPPED 

50. Our strategy for promoting the welfare of t̂ s handi

capped is to mainstream their concerns and to halp then attain 

their full human potential. In accordance with the prevision 

of "Persons with disabilities - Equal opportunities, protection 

of rights and full participation Act"? the Secretary to 

Government, Women Development and Child Welfare Department 

has been appointed to act as Commissioner for persons with 

disabilities. It has been decided to conduct an urgent and 

comprehensive survey on population with disabilities which 

will form the basis for systematic rehabilitation of efforts. 

As soon as the survey is sover, we will launch a major scheme 

for the rehabilitation of the handicapped so that they both 

contribute to as well as benefit from economic growth. Meanr 

while, we have increased the allocation for supply of prosthetic 

aids to the handicapped to Rs. 35 lakhs* 

51. As many as 170 posts in various cadres were filled 

up during the year through a special recruitment drive towards 

fully operationalising the 3 per cent of vacancies reserved 

for the disabled. 

52. A Junior College and Vocation Training Centre, 

exclusively for the hearing handicapped, the first of L̂ts 

kind in the State, will be set up at Bapatia shortly* We also 

! propose to enhance the rates for the maintenance of Government 

Homes/Hostels* 

! YOOTH 3HELEBBE 

53. The Chief Minister's Empowerment of Youth*Programme 

(CMEY) which was started in 199$ has been strengthened with 

6514 Youth Associations benefitting from the economic support 

schemes with a total outlay of Rs. 93.12 crores. Urban areas 

have also been included in the programme eff^tive this year. 

J* 61-11 
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54. To meet the growing demand from several youth groups, 

the Plan Budget outlay has been stepped up from Us. 76 crores 

this year to Rs. 121 crores next year. 

55. By all accounts, CMEY has been a tremendous 

success, bringing into its fold several unemployed youth by 

providing them gainful economic activity as well as training 

in skills. This quantum jump in allocation will provide 

financial assistance towards matching grant, economic activity, 

training etc., for 10000 Youth Groups with an outlay of 

Rs. 100 crores. In addition, 750 Consumer Cooperatives at the 

Mandal level will be provided financial assistance of Rs. 1.00 

lakh each. Fungs have ^been. earmarked for extra-circullar 

activities for youth such as Sports Stadia/Auditoria/Gymnasiums 

as well as propagation of cultural activities. Around 3000 

Youth Associations will be identified for the purpose of 

receiving equipment under sports and cultural activities. 

Youth Awards will also be instituted for encouraging the 

spirit of competition and comraderie. The free travel facility 

will be continued d̂uring 1998-99. 

SOCIAL WELFARE 

56. Our Government's social welfare strategy is to 

neutralize generations of disadvantage suffered by the sche

duled castes and tribes and to bring them into the main stream 

of society so that they contribute to as also benefit from 

growth and development. Micro level planning with focus on 

the felt needs of the scheduled castes has been the basis for 

increasing the budgetary allocations from year to year. Budget 

allocation increase: frost RS, 320.61 crores in 1996-97 to 

Rs. 397.74 crores during 1997-98 $Rd is programmed to go up 

to Rs. 428.79 crores in 1998-99. Since the main focus is on 

human resources development, as much as 70 per cent of the 

total badge is earmarked for educational .development. 

57+ During the current year, a new programme Rack to 

School was introduced with the objectives of (i) weaning 

children away "Yom labour and admitting them in schools? 
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(ii) arresting the school dropout rate, which presently is 

56.66 per cent among scheduled castes and 70.82 per cent among 

Sscheduled tribes children in primary classes? and (iii) increas

ing the literacy rate. The target group comprises children 

working as bonded labourers, children of bonded labourers, 

children of jogins and basavis and children engaged in un

clean occupations. Reflecting the significantly higher drop 

out rate for girls, the Back to School Programme had an 

explicit bias in favour of girls. During the summer vacation 

of 1997, the Back to School programme covered a total number 

of 42014 children in 382 centres with an outlay of Rs. 222+47 

lakhs. We plan to expand the programme in the ensuing summer 

vacation covering one lakh working children* Government also 

propose ^o introduce a new scheme for cmpulsory education of 

S.C. children in order to enhance their literacy rate to at 

least 75 per cent by the end of the Ninth Five Year Plan. 

56. The S.S.C. results in Social Welfare Hostels improved 

from 37 per cent in 1994 to 54 per cent in 1997. Results of 

Social Welfare Residential Schools are impressive at about 80 

per cent. In the 1997 S.S.C. exams, 24 schools got cent per 

cent result and 7 schools got all first classes. 

59. Government have launched a drive to., fillup the 

backlog vacancies of SCs and STs* So far 3683 backlog vacancies 

have been filled. 17 candidates in 1996 and 26 candidates in 

1997 belonging to weaker sections were selected for I.a.S. 

and other Central Services from the Andhra Pradesh Study 

Circle, This impressive result, the best for any Government 

funded study circle in the country, is a matter of deep 

satisfaction to us. 

TRIBAL WEEEBRB 

60. The Plan budget provision for tribal welfare during 

1997-98 is Rs.68 crores, of which Rs. 28 crores is normal 

Plan and Rs. 40 crores is under externally aided projects. 

This is being enhanced to Rs. 71.69 crores in 1998^99. 
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61. The number of families to be covered under the, 

Economic Assistance Programme under Special Cental Assistance 

and IRDP will be stepped up from 1.5 lakh during the current 

year to 1.8 lakh families next year* A Mid-day-meal programme, 

covering 3.5 lakh students, with the objective of increasing 

enrollment and retention has been sanctioned. 12 Residential 

Schools are being upgraded into Residential Junior Colleges. 

451 SGBT Posts have been created for the new Girijan Yidya 

Vikas Kendra schools. 60 hostels are being converted into 

Ashram Schools. It is also proposed to (i) upgrade all Ashram 

Upper Primary Schools into Ashram High Schools; (ii) open 77 

new Ashram Schools; and (iii) open 3 new Residential Schools. 

62. Tribal development plan for the current year envisages^ 

electrification of 240 tribal villages/hamlets and release of 

10000 agriculture services besides providing drinking water 

to 310 habitations. ; 

63. We released Rs. 3 crores during the current year for 

the construction of important roads in agency areas. Under 

the Employment Assurance Scheme* it has been decided to take 

up works with 100 per cent finance by Government in scheduled 

areas and predominantly tribal tracts in non-scheduled areas* 

64. In order to prevent malnutrition among the chenchus 

living in the Nallamala forest areas, grain banks are being 

opened to provide foodgrains at the rate of one quintal- for 

each family to be given as loan by the VTDA to its members. 

BACKWARD CLASSES WELFAitE 

65* Our Government's strategy for backward class welfare 

comprises expansion of economic opportunities as well as 

rendering distributive justice* 

66. Like in other sectos, we want to make education the 

main instrument for backward class development. BC students 

with poor financial backing are being provided free boarding 

and lodging, text books, note books, uniform etc.Government 
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^re prsently running 17 Residential Schools, 63 Ashram Schools 

Eor fishermen, 14 Denotified hostels, 22 Waddera Hostels and 

^30- Backward classes Hostels for both boys and girls to 

promote education among BCs below the poverty line. During the 

current year, we provided Rs. 8 crores towards maintenance and 

Rs* 3 croresforthe construction of BC Residential Schools 

besides providng Rs. 36.56 crores: towards post-matric 

scholarships to bakward class students. 

67. Study Circles for pre-examination coaching of back

ward class candidates for competitive examinations are 

already operational in Hyderbad, Warangal and Anantapur. Plans 

are afoot to open new study circles at Srikakulam, Mahabqob-

nagar,-Kurnool and Visakhapatnam. 

68. An Action plan with funding from the National Back

ward Classes Finance Development Corporation of Rs. 68.61 

crores has been*' launched for the economic rehabilitation of 

28000 backward class families in the cyclone affected areas. 

69. Being predominantly small and marginal farmers, the 

dependence of backward classes on minor irrigation is much 

deeper compared to other categories. The 10009 irrigation 

borewell scheme is being implemented all ove the State with 

an outlay of Rs. 50 crores. Steps are under way to provide 

energisation for the wells taken up under this programme. 

70. To help the landless poor backward classes, a 'Land 

Purchase Scheme' has been taken up on at pilot basis in 

Nizamabad District with an amount of Rs. 2.40 crorest to cover 

2400 beneficiaries. 

71* Three traditional music schools hav^ been sanctioned 

at Anantapur, Tirupati and Ranga Reddy Districts to train the 

children of Nayee Brahmin in their traditional and cultural 

occupations. 

72* & good beginning has been made t<3 help the unemployed 

8C youth to take up self emplyment oriented schemes by 
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providing an amount of Rs* 2 crores for the CMEY programme at 

the rate of Rs. 20000 per group as margin money. 

MINORITY WBLFARB 

73. Our Government is sensitive to the fact that minori

ties in general, and their women in particular, are trapped 

in the vicious circle of illiteracy, unemployment and economic 

backwardness. In pursuance of the comprehensive policy formu

lated by the Government to bring minorities, especially their 

women, into the main-stream of society, several steps have 

been taken towards education and economic And cultural deve

lopment of minorities. 

74. The annual budget of the Minorities Welfare Depart

ment was increased from the earlier level of Rs. 4.81 crores 

to Rs. 25 crores this year. Consequently, the outlay for tine 

Andhra Pradesh State Minorities Finance Corporation was 

increased from Rs. 2.50 crores to Rs. 10 crores and for the 

departmentally implemented welfare schemes from Rs. 2.31 

crores to Rs. 15 crores. 

75. In addition to the continuing schemes of margin money 

loans, escort services to minority entrepreneurs, vocational 

skill-training to Minority women, improving class room per

formance of Urdu students, pre-examination coaching, develop

ment of Wakf institutions etc*, the following important 

measures have been implemented. 

(i) An amount of Rs. 2 crores released for construction 

of *Urdu-Bhavans-cum-Community Centres{ 

(ii) Rs. 2.5 rores released for the construction an3 

repairs of Wakf institutions; t 

(iiif A scheme of grant in aid for providing financial 

assistance to the non-governmental organisations working for 

cultural development of minorities formulated: 

(iv) Urdu Medium Residential Schools at Hyderabad, 

Nizamabad, Kurnool and Guntur were upgraded as Junior College 

from the academic year l&97-9&^ 
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(v) Four new Residential Schools in the districts of 

Cuddapah, Medak, Ranga Reddy and Nalgonda were sanctioned 

during the current academic year? 

(vi) 3 ITIs for minorities at Punganur, Bodhan and 

Cuddapah established: 

(vii) 3 Rural Polytechnic Colleges in Kurnool, Vikarabad 

(Ranga Reddy) and Tenali (Guntur) sanctioned: 

(vlii) Orders issued for 3 per cent reservation to the 

minorities in the B.C. Hostels out of the 10 per cent quota 

earmarked for other communitiest 

fix) 200 acres of land provided for the establishment of 

the Moulana Abul jKalam Azad National Urdu Universiy at 

Hyderabad. ' 

(x) More than 1000 Urdu teachers appointed) 

(xi) 10 per cent of houses under the housing programme 

have been earmarked for minorities. 

76. During 1998-99, the budget for Minorities Welfare is 

being enhanced to Rs. 28.37 crores. While implementing all 

the ongoing schemes for the Welfare of minorities, the Govern

ment propose to launch several new initiatives including 

assistance to voluntary organisations for conducting health 

camps, educational rehabilitations of minority destitute 

women, orphan and child labour etc. 

EDUCATION 

77. International experience indicates unequivocally that 

education is central to growth, development and social change. 

Across world, investments in education have yielded results 

{in the shwt and long term* thereby eoatritmting to a higher 

quality of life. Our emphasis on education* with a special 

.bias towards the girl child, reflects the lessons of this 

experience. On the national scale, Andhra Pradesh is catego-

irised as being educationally backward* It is our endeavour 
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not only to bridge this gap but to surge ahead as an educa- } 

tionally advanced State. The most challenging task.in educa-j 

tion continues to be universalisation of primary education} 

with focus on access, retention and minimum levels of achieve

ment. Our education strategy is geared to meeting this 

challenge head on. 

78* During 1996-97, the District Primary Education 

Programme was launched in 5 districts with a plan outlay of 

Rs. 240 crores spread over a period of 7 years. We will 

extend the programme to the remaining 18 districts with an 

outlay of over Rs. 620 crores. Opening of new schools in all, 

schoolless habitations, improving the quality of education,! 

ensuring retention by reducing the teacher pupil ratio, pro

vision of infrastructure facilities are among the thrust 

areas of this programme. The District Primary Education Pro-, 

gramme, in fact, goes beyond education. It has successfully 

institutionalised community participation through the institu

tion of Village Education Committees. 

79. Now to our explicit bias in favour of the girl child 

in the matter of education. We have started a unique project 

for the promotion of girls' education in 19 low female literacy 

districts through the formation of 'Mothers Associations' at 

the village level. The 'Mothers Associations' not only con

tribute to more efficient utilisation of funds under the Tenth 

Finance Commission for infrastructural facilities bu& also 

help improve the enrolment of girl students* An amount of 

Rs + 17.18 crores spread over 4 years has been provided for 

this purpose. 

80. We have sanctioned 1112 new primary schools with an 

outlay of Rs. 32.16 crores. Primary Schools have been stren

gthened with the creation of 10647 posts of headmasters. 

Baring 1998-99, (government proposes to appoint 39000 teachers. 

T&is will include 10000 newly created posts. The Government 

is providing books free of cost to primary school children. 

To reduce the drop out ratio, 4100 Andhra Pradesh Open School 

Study Centres have been sanctioned. 
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81. In opening new schools, we are according priority to 

scheduled castes cand scheduled tribe habitaions. To address 

the needs of minority groups, Urdu Study Centres have been 

opened. In addition 300 additional posts of Urdu teachers 

have been sanctioned exclusively for Urdu Medium Schools. 

82. In tune with technological advancement, education on 

computers, is being undertaken through the CLASS project. 

83. The whole State has been effectively brought under 

the Adult Education Programme through the Total Literacy 

Campaign - Post Literacy Campaign, Continuing Education 

Campaign and the mopping up programme for leftouts and drop

outs. The programme is being mainly managed and sustained by 

(Sri Kanna Lakshmiaarayana:- No examination is conducted 

without leakage). 
HEALTH AND MEDICARE 

84. The quantum and reach of the medical and health cover 

in our S+ *te is better than in many other states. This is 

hardly comforting as we still have many tasks ahead of us in 

this sector. We need to improve the medical infrastructure to 

i cope with the increasing demands on the system and to extend 

comprehensive health cover to the entire population. 

85. A massive project aimed at improving the accommoda

tion, technical man power and equipment in secondary hospitals 

is being implemented as the First Referral Health Systems 

Projects*. Under the project, additional facilities are being 

created in 130 Community Health Centres, Area Hospitals and 

District Hospitals at a cost of Rs. 608 crores* Although the 

project is scheduled for completion by 2002, we are planning 

to complete it well ahead of time* 

86. Realising the need, for better upkeep of the hospitals, 

an amount of Rs. 24.65 crores has been utilised in the last 2 

years for, carrying out repairs to tmiMings, equipment, and 

for procuring essential items like mattresses and bed-sheets. 

J. 61-12 
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&7. with a view to impaeaviag ̂ nd expanding medical edu

cation facilities, the Government have obtained the permission, 

of the Medical Council of India for increasing 173 seats in 4 

Medical Colleges, viz. Ranga Raya Medical College, Sakinada, 

Kurnool Medical College, Kurnool, Sri Venketeswara Medical 

College, Tirupati an4 Kakatiya Medical College, Warangal* 

Government have also sanctioned 60S additional posts at the 

level of Professors/Associate Professors and Assistant Profe

ssors to cater to the demands of medical education. j 

$8. Government have decided to establish 5 new Medical 

Colleges and 5 new Dental Colleges with private initiative. 

The Medical Colleges are proposed to be established at} 

Wizamabd, Mahaboobnagar, Adilabad, Nellore and Eluru while 

the Dental Colleges are proposed to be set up at Vizianagaram, 

Nalgonda, Tirupati, Warangal and Ongple. a High Powered 

Committee conns isting of a sitting Judge, the Director of 

Nizam's Institute of Medical Sciences and the Vice-Chancellor 

of the N.T.R. Dniversiy of Health Sciences, will examine the 

applications received and make suitable recommendations. It 

will be Government's _ endeavour to ensure that a Medical 

College along with a super speciality hospital is established 

in each district. 

$9. To provide competent medical cover to people below 

poverty line afflicted with serious illness. Government have 

created a corpus fund in the name of A.P. state Illness Assis

tance Fund. Government have contributed an amount of Rs. 10 

crores as the seed capital to this fund. 

FAMILY WELFARE 

90. Containing population growth to sustainable levels 

demands that family planning receive cental focus in the 

State's health end welfare programmes. Family Planning has 

been brought to the core of the development agenda of the 

State through the Janmabhoomi programme. Our action plan in 

this regard is directed two broad strategic thrusts. First, 

accesr to a wider and better range of family planning and 

reproductive health services needs to be increased. Second, 
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reflecting the fact that variables which have a vital bearing 

, on family welfare such as fertility rate, aged at marriage, 

son preferences, the status of , the girl child, are shaped in 

communities, family planning needs to be shifted from being a 

family based campaign to a community based campaign. 

91. The State Population Policy aims at inerventions to 

achieve these strategic objectives* An amount of Rs. 15 

crores have been earmarked for schemes for introducing 

improved methods of sterilization, increasing access to 

temporary contraceptive methods, ensuring detection and treat

ment of reproductive tract infections and diseases, managing 

unwanted pregnancies and infertility, improving the quality 

of services by ensuring increased community participation. 

Family Planning Services during the current year have been 

expanded through effective outreach programme and special 

camps and campaigns* Simultaneously, training programme have 

been initiated for improving methods of sterilisations and 

quality of care. We are implementing a centally sponsored 

Reproductive and Child Helath Project with an outlay of 

Rs* 220 crores. The project aims at improving maternal health 

through reprodutive health services and management of unwan

ted fertility as also reducing infant mortality and childhood 

morbidity * 

92. Happily, our sustained campaign is bearing fruit. 

The State now records a crude birth rate of 22.7 per thousand 

population which is the third lowest in the country next only 

to the birth rates of Kerala and Tamil Nadu. As enunciated in 

the State Population Policy, it is our endeavour to attain a 

crude birth rate of 19 per thousand population by 2000 AD. 

RURAL D3SVELOPMENT 

93. A major effort has been made by the Government for 

generating employment in rural areas by drawing on resources 

from various Centrally Sponsored Schemes with suitable 

matching assistance from the State.. Allocation for the various 

J* 61-13 
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employment generation programmes is being stepped upto 

3s* 446.77 crores next year. We will ensure that these 

allocations are suitably enhanced in case of further matching 

assistance from the Centre. 

94* The economic condition of our artisans continues to 

be a cause for concern. One of our major anti-poverty initia

tives next year will be a large programme., with an outlay of 

Rs. 100 crores, for the economy development of artisans. The 

programme will comprise skill enhancement, training, supply 

of modem inputs and tool kits, marketing support and entre-

preneurship development„ 

95. A major factor inhibiting land upgradation is soil 

erosion caused mainly by heavy rains and undulating topography. 

Government have been addressing this issue through the water

shed development programme aimed at conserving soil and 

moisture- This will not only increase the productivity of 

land, but also create gainful employment in rural areas* 

Presently, 2090 watersheds each comprising a gross area of 

500 hectares and with an outlay of Rs. 20 lakhs each, are 

under implementation. In addition 1046 new watersheds have 

been identified and these will be developed with the partici

pation and involvement of the stakeholders. 

96. In order to educate our farmers on the benefits 

accruing from watersheds management, Government have initiated 

training programme at various levels. The trainees are also 

being sent to successful watersheds within and outside our 

State. 

97. It is our Government's endeavour to develop the 

entire Waste land in the State over the next 10 years through 

comprehensive watershed development with the proactive in-

wlvement of the communities. 

BM3EHRRD AREA DEVELOPMENT 

98. Towards development of backward and remote areas in 

the State, Government propose to augment education and health 
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infrastructure in these areas apart from linking every habitation 

.with the nearby arterial road and provision of drinking water* 

An amount of Rs. 21 crores has been provided in the budget 

for 1998-99 for the development of backward areas in the State. 

(Sri K*R* Suresh Reddy said eye-wash}. 

RURAL WATER SBPPKY 

99. It is the endeavour of the Government to cover every 

habitation with safe and adequate drinking water. This problem 

is being addressed on two fonts. First, the uncovered and 

partially covered habitations are receiving priority* Second, 

areas which are affected by brackish water and fluoride con

tamination are being tackled. 

100. During the year 1997-93* an amount of Rs. 159.28 

crores is being spent to provide drinking water in 2397 un

covered and partially covered habitations. The allocation for 

1998-99 is Rs. 161.28 crores. We will, however, step up the 

allocation further by effecting savings in other schemes 

depending on the progress and performance unde rural water 

supply. 

101. There are 7548 fluoride and 5138 brackish water 

affected habitations to be covered under the Submission of' 

control of Flourosis and Brackish water project. 58 projects 

have been sanctioned at a total cost of Rs. 628+15 croMs to 

cater to the needs of 31.24 lakhs of population spread ovê r 

4216 habitations. During 1997-98, 785 habitations are being 

covered under the Submission project^ at a cost of Rs. 67.90 

crores. During 1998-99, 1200 flouride/braekish affected habi

tations are proposed to be covered with an outlay of Rs. 212 

cores. 

URBAN DEv^MPMEHT 

102. Improvement of water supply, widening and npgradatioh 

of existing roads, provision and improvewnt of the basic 

social services and economic support prog?amwes for the urban 

poor are the major thrust areas in urban development. 
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103. Urban Water Supply Schemes have been taken up in 33 

municipal towns at a cost of Rs. 441 crores and are scheduled 

to be completed by July 1999. 

104. The first Hyderabad Water Supply and ^Sanitation 

Project financed by the World Bank' is nearing completion at 

a cost of Rs. 350.36 crores. In addition to increasing the 

water supply by 135 million liters per day from the Manjira, 

.this project has substantially strengthened the distribution 

and sewerage network. It is now proposed to take up the second 

Hyderabad Water Supply and Sanitation Project to further 

improve and expand water and sanitation facilities in the 

tiwn cities. The project agreement with the World Bank in 

this regard is expected to be concluded during 1998-99. The 

estimated cost of the project is Rs. 2000 crores and it will 

be implemented over a period of 5 to 6 years. 

105. As part of the continuing efforts at relieving 

traffic congestion and reducing air pollution in the twin 

cities, 16 flyovers, one parallel bridge on river Musi and 

one road overbridge costing Rs. 160 crores have been planned. 

106. Under the National River Conservation Plan for 

Godavari River, major schemes covering the towns of Rajahmundry, 

Ramagundam, Mancherial and Bhadrachalam at an estimated cost 

(Sri M, Kodanda Reddy said "what about Krishna Water?"). 

INDUSTRIES 

107. Our Government's deeply conscious of the pivotal 

role of industrial development in the growth of the State 

economy. In order to achieve a 7 per cent G+D.P* growth per 

annum which is the target of the Ninth five Year Plan, the 

industrial sector needs to grow at 15 per cent. Our State has 

the potential to be the front-runner in industrial development 

in the country and it is our endeavour to spare no. effort in 

fully harnessing this potential. 
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108. Our strategy for industrial development comprises a 

two pronged approach. First, creating an investor friendly 

environment and second, effectively removing the bottleneck 

in infrastructure availability. Government's efforts in 

creating an investor friendly interface have achieved a great 

measure of success '.as evidenced by a survey published in 

BUSINESS TODAY of December 1997. The survey shows that Andhra 

Pradesh, which at 22nd rank was almost at the bottom of the 

list in terms of perception as a destination for investment 

!two years ago, has now made a quantum leap to 5th rank. Also 

heartening is the assessment by the internationally reputed 

firm, Goldman Sachs, which rated Andhra Pradesh, along with 

Gujarat, as the State in the forefront of the economic reforms 
i 
movement m the country. These changes in perception at the 

national and international levels are a reflection of the 

conccerted effort by our government to attract investment 

which will not only provide employment but also bring in 

contemporary technologies and management practices. 

109. Towards addressing the problems of infrastructure 

bottlenecks; our Government has decided to create a few centres 

of excellence in all the three regions of the State where 

international quality infrastructure would be provided to 

attract large investment. The software technology park at 

Hyderabad is a vital first step in this direction. Companies 

setting up their units in this PARK will be provided high 

quality, uninterrupted power supply, state of the art communi

cation facilities and other infrastructure on par with the best 

available anywhere in the world. Hyderabad is well on its way 

to making a firm and decisive imprint on the software industry 

map of the country. 

110. To further accelerate the growth momentum of soft

ware industy, our Government has also taken the initiative to 

set up the 'Indian Institute of Information Technology* with 

active participation of major national and international IT 

companies such as IBM, Mircosoft, Wipro etc. It is our earnest 

{intentioh to make HIT a centre of excellence in developing 

the best grade human resources for the IT industry. 
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til. We are proud of our achievement on the industrial 

front? but we are not complacent. We are aware of the need to 

further streamline our systems, rules and procedures* We also 

need to simplify the plethora of laws regulating the small 

scale industry* Towards this end, the Government had set up a 

One Man Commission to examine* the current status of laws, 

rules and procedures and to suggest changes, including a com

prehensive legislation, to deal with issues involving small 

scale industry. . 

112. A number of variables enter into the decision 

calculus of potential entrepreneurs in determining their 

investment location. One such variable is the quality of 

labour force. On this issue, Andhra Pradesh h,as a decisive 

comparative advantage as we have a labour force that is 

reputed for its discpipline, organisational loyalty and above 

all its high productivity levels. We want to build on this 

strong base to further enhance the skill endowment and produc

tivity levels of our labour force, reflecting the fact that 

it is productivity levels that determine the long term 

competitive advantage among states. 

113. We have disbursed Rs. 50 crores towards industrial 

subsidy during the current year. 

SERICULTURE 

114 4 Sericulture is both income generating and employment 

intensive* The Government have been making all efforts to 

provide infrastructure support to this sector. Market Develop

ment Assistance, Thrift fund-cum-savings and security sdheme, 

workshed*"Cum-'housing, interest subsidy through Cooperative 

Central Bank, o^ropinsuranceforbivoltine rearers, procurement 

of mulberry and tasar cocoons and seed production are some of 

the important sehemes under implementation for encouraging 

Sericulture. A major boost is being given to improve silk 

worm hybrid races by the newly established A.P. State Sari-? 

culture Research and Development Institute near Hindupun* ^ 

new project for the development of silk worm which is Y suited 

to different cliwaatic zones is on the anvil. 
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SUGAR 
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115^ The Sugar Industry in the State set an all time 

record of 10.21 per cent recovery during the 1996-97 produc

tion season* Letters of intent have been issued recently for 

setting up 5 new sugar factories in the State* Sugar factories 

in the cooperative and Government sectors are passing through 

a difficult time. We have initiated a revamp plan. In the 

light of the recommendations of the Expert Committee, all the 

Cooperative Sugar Factories have been classified, into A, B, 

C categories on the basis of their viability*, The A & B 

category units will be revamped under the banner of the A.P. 

Mutually Aided Cooperative Societies Act, 1995 which will 

vest the control and management of the fatories with the 

societies and farmer^. Units in the C category will be priva

tised. 

HANDLOOMS 

116. The Government has been giving considerable impor

tance to the development of Handloom Industry by conduting 

exhibitions for promoting marketing and supply of yarn to 

weavers through the yarn linkage scheme. We have also evolved 

a news project, with assistance from NABARD, to assist weavers 

outside the cooperative fold* Nearly 1800 weavers have been 

assisted under this programme for taking up individual schemes. 

PUBLIC ENTERPRISES 

117* The return to the Government from its. investment in 

public enterprises is marginal. On the other hand. Government 

is being called upon to provide budgetary support to maintain 

several of these enterprises. Reflecting the fact that the 

rationale and objectives that informed the establishment, of 

many of these enterprises are no longer valid today, and 

keeping in view our transition to a market based economy, 

Government is giving serious thought to the restructuring of 

bur public enterprises. The recommendations of the Working 

Group set up to study those enterprises are now being examined 

by a Cabinet sub-committee. I want to assure the House that in 
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our approach to public enterprise restructuring we will be 

judicious and cautious in striking a balancec between the 

interests of the employees and workers on the one hand and 

the development needs of the society at large on tHe other. 

ROADS AND PORTS 

118. Infrastructure - both in its quality and quantum -

is a very critical determinant of investment location in the 

liberalised regime* Reflecting this new reality, our Govern

ment attaches high priority to development of roads: and; 

ports. Given the dimensions of the task, we are augmenting 

public resources with funds from both domestic capital markets 

and external aid. The newly established Road .Development. 

Corporation has raised over Rs. 400 crores from the capital' 

markets. These funds will be used for the improvement of 5400 

km of road network transferred to the Corporation. An agree

ment has been concluded with the World Bank under the A.P. 

State Highways project with an outlay of about Rs. 1850 

crores to take up major improvement to 1400 km of road network 

and for the maintenance of 2000 km of state highways and 

major district roads. From the Rural Infrastructure Develop

ment und of NABARD we have tapped Rs. 157 crores for the 

R+ & B. roads and Rs. 125 crores for roads and bridges of the 

Panchayat Raj system. With funds already, pledged and yet to 

be secured, we intend to take the investment in the roads 

sector to about Rs* ̂ 200 crores. 

119. A quantum expansion in investment of this order 

also warrants changes in the delivery system. We have consti

tuted a Core Management Group to identify the new challenges 

and formulate strategies for meeting them, main thrust of 

this initiative will be to bring in the necessary institu

tional changes that will harmonize private initiative in what 

has traditionally been a public good like roads. 

120. A weak link in our road system is technology am: 

management. We need to harmonise contemporary technologies 

with our economic conditions and needs. We also need to expose oui 
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engineers, contractors and workforce to emerging technology 

and management practices. ,To meet these challenges, we have 

taken the initiative to establish an Institute for Construction 

Technology, under private initiative which will run training 

courses for technology and management upgradatioh and skill 

enhancement* 

121. Fresh investment, no matter how large, can be 

rendered infructuous unless we pay equal attention to mainte

nance of the assets already built* We have, therefore, 

provided Rs. 362 crores for the maintenance of R. & 3. roads, 

which will be in addition to Rs. 300 crores for Rural Road 

maintenance of the Panchayat Raj Systen. We will also con

stitute a State Road Fund for maintenance of roads in high 

quality is also to encourage private initiative in the 

development and maintenance of roads. 

122. On the ports front, honourable members are aware of 

the initiative earlier taken to develop Krishnapatnam Port in 

the private sector. Our plans for next year envisage involving 

the private sector in the management of the Kakinada Port and 

development of Vadarevu and Gangavaram ports. 

123. We will pursue efforts to haved Hyderabad declalred 

as an international airport. 'Direct flights to and from 

Singapore are expected to be operational in 1998* We vill 

pursue action for construction of new international airports 

in the private sector at Hyderabad and Visakhapatnam as also 

for strengthening the existing airports at Vijayawada and 

Tirupati. 

FOREST AND ENVIRONMENT 

124* Under the Joint Forest Management Programme, 350B 

forest fringe villages have been formed into Vana Samrakshana 

Samithis (VSS) for protecting and developing forest lands. 

Under the Andhra Pradesh Forestry Project, 23bEco-aevelopw*ent 

Committees have been formed to conserve bio-diversity and to 

improve wildlife through eco-*development schemes. The Zoo and 

Wildlife Safari Park at Tirupati vill be expanded and improved. 
J. €1-14 
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125. A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) has heen signed 

with the Foundation for Revitalisation of Local Health Tradi

tions, Bangalore to conserve medicinal plants and to raise 

medicinal plantations. A scheme with an outlay of Rs* 5.60 

crores has been submitted to the Government of India to set 

up a botanical garden at Hyderabad. 

126. The A.P. Forest Development Corporation (APFDC) is 

maintaining coffee plantations over 4000 hectares, which 

yielded 1500 tonnes of clean coffee during 1997-98 valued at 

Rs. 20 crores. On behalf of the Government, A.P.F.D.C. has 

been implementating the scheme of collection of beedi leaf. 

Apart from providing employment to the rural poor, the scheme 

will yield net revenue to Government to the tune of Rs. 25 

crores during 1996-99. 

127. The Hyderabad Waste Management Project, with external 

assistance from Australia, will address the problems of 

treatment, storage and disposal of the hazardous waste gene

rated in various industries located in Medak, Hyderabad and 

Ranga Reddy Districts. The environmental impact assessment is 

currently under process. 

128. Major hospitals and medical institutions are being 

persuaded to have a common facility for incineration and for 

safe disposal of bio-medical wastes fcrom their institutions. 

129. The Hussain Sagar Lake has been selected under the 

National Lake Conservation Plan and a project report in this 

regard has been submitted to Government of India for external 

assistance. In an initiative towards promoting transparency, 

the Pollution Control Board is involving Non*-Governmental 

Organisations (NGOs) in public hearings for environmental 

clearances of projects. 

TOURISM 

130. Tourism has muh greater development impact than is 

commonly realised* It is employment intensive and has a large 

multiplier effect, especially in improving the livelihood of 
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people in tourist circuits. Reflecting this potential, we 

have decided to give a quantum boost to tourism development 

and have decided accordingly to raise the plan investment in 

the tourism sector from Rs. 1*20 crores dux^ng the current 

year to as much as Rs. 45 crores next year. 

131. To develop our tourist potential professionally and 

efficiently, we have retained an internationally reputed from 

Ms. BDAW of UK to prepare master plans for Tirupati, Hyderabad 

and their surroundings. A similar exercise will be conducted 

for Visakhapatnam, Nagarjuna Sagar and their surroundings. 

Operationalisation of these Master Plans both through Govern

ment and private initiatives will be the major thrust of our 

activity next year. This will involve development of infras

tructure and improvement of lodge, board and leisure facilities. 

132. To harness the vast tourism potential existing in 

other districts not covered under Special Tourism Areas 

(S.T.As), district level committees headed by the Collectors 

have been constituted for the promotion of tourism. These 

Committees will identify infrastructural gaps such as improve

ments to roads, provision of drinking water facilities etc* 

of each tourist spot and prepare plans for their development. 

Such plans will be implemented by utilising the resources 

available within the districts under the ongoing schemes and 

will be supplemented, wherever necessary, by providing the 

neqessary allocation in the budget of the tourism department. 

WEAKER SECTION HOUSING 

133. Our State continues to maintain ita preeminent 

position in weaker section housing. We have so far built a 

record number of 28,58,52 houses un<3er the rural and the 

urban schemes for 1979 onwards. 

134. During 1997-98, 4 lakh bouses h§ye b^ea taken up 

under the weaker section housing programme with a subsidy of 

Rs. 2)1.85 crores. Under the Indira Awas Yojana 58,803 houses 

have been sanctioned with an outlay of Rs. 100.68 crores 

during 1997-98. We hal^#b far been able* to complete 2,50,378 

hou^p" p&der the normal weaker section housing programme and 
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58257 house under the Indira Yojana Awas Yojana. The Govern

ment will maintain the tempo of the housing programming 

during the year 1998-99. 

135. 62169 house sites have been allotted during 1997-98. 

EFFECTIVE AND RESPONSIVE ADMINISTRATION 

136. Designing schemes and providing resources for them 

is necessary, but not sufficient to attain growth and develop

ment. The sufficiency condition has to be met by competent,; 

efficient and committed delivery systems. Over the last year, 

therefore, we have focussed attention on delivering a clean, 

credible, transparent, responsive administration. Some of the 

major thrust areas have been redesigning the system of per

formance appraisal and combining that with a fair and trans

parent system of rewards and penalties, adoption and imple

mentation of citizen's charter especially in cutting edge 

public services such as water, power, public health etc., 

subjecting the performance under each publicly funded scheme 

to social audit and large scale training of employees at all 

levels to increase their efficiency as well as sensitivity to 

public purpose. 

137. Improving the citizen-government interface is a 

constant and continuing effort in our Government. Just to 

give you an illustration, under the permanent integrated 

community-cum-nativity certificate scheme, 5.76 lakh certifi

cates have been issued so far. 

138. The file disposal campaign, another innovative 

initiative, has evoked very positive public perception. During 

next year, we hope to intensify this initiative. 

139. A Cabinet Sub-Committee and 3 Official Committees 

have been set up to suggest reforms in administration with 

particular reference to decentralisation of the decision 

making process. Government is also examining the various 

recommendations of the Staff Review Committee relating to 

rationalisation of staff structure and to evolve norms for 

various functionaries in administration^ 
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140. In accordance with the agreement reached with the 

staff unions and associations. Government have also set up a 

Pay Revision Commission. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

141. The most decisive characteristic of the twenty-first 

century will be the emergence of information as at resource and 

kinowledge as the engine of growth. Our Government's.strategy 

is to be prepared in advance for managing the transition to a 

knowledge society and to exploit the immense advantages the 

emerging information technology offers for the growth and 

development of the State. 

142. We view IT not as an end in itself but as a vehicle 

for delivering efficient, responsive and transparent governance. 

Information Technology will be fully integrated with the. 

process of administrative reform. It will be leveraged to 

achieve the objective of SMART governance characterised by a 

Government that is simple, moral* accountable, responsive and 

transparent * 

143. Government has adopted a three pronged approach to 

the promotion and use of Information Technology. First, the 

focus will be on the development of a sound information in

frastructure within the State. Towards this end a State Wide 

Area network is being established using fibre optic connec

tivity provided by the Department of Telecommunications. This 

network will support high speed video/ voice and data commu

nications across the State and will form the backbone for a 

Governmental intranet. The State Wide Area Network will 

become operational between the State and district headquarters 

later this year. Government has promoted the Hitec City 

project, which will provide state of the art infrastructure 

for IT companies intending to setup their operations in 

Hyderabad* I am happy to inform the honourable members that 

the Hitec City project is proceeding ahead of sohedale^ 

144. The second prong of our strategy is to use Information 

Technology for more efficient de^vsacy of services to citizens, 

especially at the cutting e#ga level. Towards this end, 
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several flagship applications have been identified. One of the 

important applications being prioritised is the multi-purpose 

household survey application that will enable issue of 

caste, income, residence and nativity certifiates to the 

public across the counter. Another pioneering use of informa

tion technology has been in the computerisation of the regis

tration process, on a pilot basis, in the offices of thte Re

gistrar, Hyderabad and Sub-Registrar, Banjara Hills with an 

outlay of Rs. 25 lakhs* This has enabled us to compress the 

total time taken for registration to one hour. Computerisation 

is now being extended to all the Registration offices in the 

State and will be completed by 15 August 1998. 

145+ Other important applications of IT relate to file 

tracking, public finance management, commercial taxes, crime 

information, public utility services and local bodies. A pilot 

project aimed at 'one stop non stop' services is being 

initiated in Hyderabad. Under this project, a wide range of 

citizen services including utilities, billing and payment 

synstems will be introduced using electronic networks. In 

order to expand the user friendly services to citizens, 

Government will also encourage setting up value added network 

services by the private sector. 

146. While the first two prongs of: the Government's IT 

strategy focus on citizen services, the third prong addresses 

the manpower needs of the state for high quality IT profes

sionals. Towards this end, the Indian Institute of Information 

Technology has been set up by associating world leaders in 

the establishment of specialised schools* The Institute has 

already started its operations from January this year* Govern

ment is also keen to promote distance education using elec

tronic networks. Concurrently, IT courses in universities are 

being revamped for bringing them in step with the latest 

tehnolegies. 

LAW AND ORDER 

147* The prevalence of the rule of law may not earn en̂ -

comiums for any Gavernment. But its aix^^iqan throw an economy 
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out of gear. Maintenance of law and order is, therefore, 

fundamental to creating an environment conducive to growth 

and development. Our Government, therefore attaches utmost 

importance to the maintenance of law and order, to upholding 

the rule of law and to. protecting the weaker sections of 

society. 

148. I am happy to place on record the fact that there 

has been total harmony among the' various communities living 

in the State. Extremist movement and factional violence 

continued to disrupt normal life in certain areas of the 

State. Our Government proposes to combat extremist violence 

through deterrent action as also through concentrated efforts 

at economic development of areas affected by the extremist 

movement. , 

149. To safeguard the rights of the weaker sections, a 

separate cell has been established in the CID headed by an IG 

of Police and 14 Inspectors to deal exclusively with offences 

against S.C. and S.T. communities. 

150. Speedy disposal of cases is one of the basic tenets 

of the rule of law. To reduce the backlog of cases that are 

piling up in the courts. Government have sanctioned Rs. 65 

lakhs and created 131 additional posts of Assistant Public 

Prosecutors so as to ensure that every Court has one APP/APPO. 

Simultaneously, we have initiated measures to fill up vacan

cies of 153 First Class Magistrate to hasten the trial of 

pending cases. 

151. To attract better quality trainers. Government 

increased^ the emoluments of personnel opting to work Dj^6lice 

Training Colleges. We will be spending an additiop^ amagat 

of Rs. 4 crores for improving the quality of trai^ng imparted 

to both men and officers which willy in due o^^se* translate 

to a more effective and competent polic^^MS thereby con

tributing to better governance at the^^M*9 ^ 9 ^ level. 
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ACCOUNTS 1996-97 

152. The final accounts for 1996-97 reveal a revenue 

deficit of Rs. 3199.05 crores. After taking into account the 

transactions on capital as veil as public accounts, the year 

closed with an overall deficit of Rs. 41.96 crores. 

REVISED ESTIMATE 1997-98 

153. Transactions as per the revised estimate of 1997-98 

indicate a revenue deficit of Rs. 761.45 crores as against 

the budgeted, revenue deficit of Rs. 1181.45 crores. The 

overall transactions of the year are estimated to result in a' 

net deficib of Rs. 4.41 crores. After taking into account the 

opening minus balance of Rs. 41*96 crores, the year and 

balance is estimated to be (-) Rs. 46*37 crores. 

BUDGET ESTIMATE 1998-99 

154. During the financial year 1998-99, we have pro

grammed for an expenditure of Rs. 14,945.22 crores under Non-

Plan and Rs. 4589.87 crores under State Plan. This will result 

in a revenue deficit of Rs. 589.19 crores. After taking into 

account the overall transactions of the year, we will have a 

net deficit of Rs. 192.08 crores. With the opening balance of 

(-) Rs. 46.37 crores, the financial year is expected to end 

with a negative balance of Rs. 238.45 crores. 

155. With these words, I now commend the budget to the 

%agust House for approval. 

jS)j^ //JAI HIND// 

M^Hhgguty Speaker:- The House is adjourned to meet again 

on M o M a ^ H ^ o o a.m. 

(The ̂ Ws^hjgp adjourned at 2.49 p^m* to meet again 

OR R^sY^H^., the 23rd March at 9.00 a.m.) 
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